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WHAT IS A MILLIBAR?
Ey P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the

B.B.C,

SHOULD PARLIAMENT BE BROADCAST?

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.

Conducted by Uncle Caractacus.

LETTERS FROM LISTENERS.  

Londen at 7.0-and-9.20 pau. The clock in the
audio is of epecial construction, and is checked
Lwin claily. liz

WIKIO a BECO,

Tit, hows Gur,

ion

CUAy if fueraditeed| bo

The signals as broadcast are
Bubomatie: the " pe reonad Ot]+

of the-annoaneer & invabyed,
* cI] =

Wo deare to Seeure absolute subotmnaite

ACCHTAey, and ‘there are three alternatives;

‘The foret method ja to install aetill more accorate
clock, which will operate on to the microphone
without the himan ‘Agency.
‘The second ito broadest direct the howr an

told by Big Ben. ‘Tht might he terined the
romantic way. A third altjnative to connect
the London microphone direct with the Eoval
Obeervatory at Greenwich. Thit-might be called
the scientific method

+ tt * &

iniervention of

At the present day it is felt in som quarters
that the functions of the Royal Observatory

in this reapect have been naurped by the Eiftel
Tower in Pana The Eiffel Tower broadeaste

slandand dime—Greenwich standart time at

that—and these signals are picked wpall over

the British Ike, People have asked whi
Creeniwich standart time cannot come to them
threaigh @ Bribiah agency clipedst,

.- # * a

The broadiasting of mm absolutely woecurats
time signal tscof great impartancte to eclentists,

watchmaker, institutions, oid ec on, all over
the country.” Tf this is to be done automatically,

and diredl from

private Ime’ from our London office

Dheeryantory, wid certain new

ives. hh

ia the

Pe ree ut

Greenwich, it

Arrangenicrite hawe lian
completed, and thin-syaten should |
fon very sbortty. Acknt
to Sir frank Dyson, the

the (ybeervatory eri.
Bn tHe

y I
wheilgents are ihe

Astronomer Rovel,  

Two recent experiences indicate the universal
character of the nichthy audience, A die
tinguished man: Of afin hal been aponk rier Erinn

one. of the provincial stations. Reburtiing to
London next morning, hoe hended his bag to a
railway portor, ‘The porter recognized him, and
aii he had listened to hia sddrres the init hit

before. Ata loneh of business associates, almcet
alle number had tieacd it alo, At-a dinner
party be was greeted by oxcerpta from las effort

of the previous evening. In the course of the
moral day-4 routine he had met almost flty
people whe had been among his audience.

P: % * #

The other expericnce fell to myself. Thad
an hour off in Glasgow, anc acized the opr-
tunity to visit. the scenes of carly labour, one
of the largeat industrial etallicshments in-the
city, Where 1 served a atronious apprenticeship
many years before. (My father beheved that
everybody should learn a trade, ond it was
a 6.0) am. start in those days.) From the
maniging dirertor, through every grade of
micial and enploves io the jahourers in the

shop, 1 found evidence of a orittenl and
eysteinatic interest in broadcasting.

a ih ry +

This week Lonl Montagu of Beaulieu is
bropdeasting from 210) onReade.” He wie
ont of ‘the earliest molor-car onthnsiasis. amd

tite tek bow on os fir 4 arnvulin i cnr at tliat

Houses Of Parlinnent, a policeman, suspicious
of all innovation, etopped the -car and. mude
lan cet owt oud walk: Swehoare the harricr

Wwkinst acetic popes!
= : + i

[rnithe last issue T referred to the refieal to

shtaw tha Cenotaph CSTEyty ben Dereesichiayat,

Li:teners will remember that at the opening of

{7 i rt ace af plernit ER een arn ; + |
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RADIO Dalat:ca—

‘Sending Pictures by Wireless.
 

Sree Reproductions Over Hundreds of Miles.
7 . '

ROM tranemitting the lwuman voice by

= Wire lem tomel i Obtal pices hey the

Was,

it ae

any years to bring it to
Arnel Cen Toy if Sake Tet k an pul to tooeh

mercy Never! helese, mnongh

phew thiteat iF po erika Co

Line tec onby & steps: bud
ithoanel af

HE ELT

yu rape 5

naily Geen aesnimpished, at

Lt TARE fi DehMeciion,

lvonta

hns Geea. certs

res AG

1, oy

womieloet iin ct}ree Lull 1s LL FLL

of mil

ITAA 1 Tiedt

- 1 r 1

urn pels ore! hice (Le

of witchess teleornaph

. 4 b

pci IVC

Frem DConmark to London.

Che od tle in thie Held of livcrentianpare Pi

we Prof fr Korn, cf Monich Lyi reity, wht,

a2 for botk he HAM, esiieeertlesr| in-tel Grn] hing

tlihaueh tus Wie. Yery
one, Latar, a-poune Dianiih
Thorwale Ancereen claimed

.oinethod where by
witeli ay

wt th

portraits, process
fittenlt guid oostty

AanLor
7 1
ie) awe

shake he seul
In POS he

ha wire hess

disc ren ik pee Laurea

iy over chizhone.
  Ch Pet Payee Hagia a]

Snir Chet Heike jehrbesg i OTe

e North Sea to London. 1
intereating to mote, Liv the way, that. Mr.

inderwen wee born in the Island of F

Ande)hirthplace of the preat Hane

dhe hit keconhyin-af the marvellow would have.
tercated in his.young namesake's modern magic.

he 1 English inventor who hee bed wonderful

Tharte Beker, In 1D08 tet
pictures over tolephene

nat content with he turned his
w thee SALT thine hiy wireli HA,

any of lite rival

Leninoepe ero .t

zt

Ten, ete

ah A home | Me

Eniieas fe. Ar, PRaTie-

i rie peeckie afl

‘ hart

ite nth Dot qeait

fund his res quailty fl those of

mrventom.

They
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ndyvanees have been male byRecently, great
ici eI wie hia

j :
ce Ot LET 4 i li 1 f aj | Wyre ibjeet,

hire? -
El I 1 thee ihe biel Of Lahaina

+ os + =
PECL Weer yk oe ttended a cinenia peri hance

E
al it f Iv days of oinenkinewraphy. and

te cdicl met rs cintent wotil ta waa able, in

1d, to tal ' Lh) Ere pe iin Frenee fos

fet iranian ! fick :) ir ihgacly graphy

yawn i | lip, InTeNnLOTE 2s Tot Ter

oem tty ee AWE thi conte thet eve iol

them eo much tine and: iiboor to dearer, and

nieoinionl deseripian of how pictitres are wire

lesed would tithe too lone here, Tt auficieni

to zay thal rit babhhy in oll cases the method

employed is very nu the same—thot ie to
LY, thot AL nicdire | treneamrttes Thee 2 a

whole, bub birt by bit,

Marconi's Prophecy.

annation of
thot eon that at

note, mndi hiv

en Bend an exeel replica by

tha the
epecially pre pat

1 chars 1) Ane wiiaper will
np of countless ikih

flicse, a dranennttit

Tie fee

transmitting ened

be chr

not pociiticnuly roaster

rte thatthe
pew

ariel

pre-
cletarel

cinema

nace

following

ridin hte

1A Geo, qactione ad

yma fies Eas foehe

i relessec

it is particularly
Wire ices

but this i

interestine to ne

photngra ph
aciitore Marootit

comune of- tie Te Be

phesied Iong ago by
another Jeading authority on wirekens lie
dicted: that tit Hot be far

when ii will be pogaihle to sit in «a
theaite and watch distin
leased in nen pn om the ae Pe a haike

die tats huridrreels of

a

ting Wat

GVENTE 7 e=

are

Tiles amy f

thie Y

haSn

 

The Epic ofthe Chase.
 

The Story of
is the Mareeillnina

the pHalm of the
to stir the Hinoad the a

haaof aden

Peel's “dinrn; rieh. onl aA Verve

about hint I words and music that carry Hey

ond hearers daray, Yet amany RSE
A nuatahkon notion of the mater of the fox-
hunting so blithely praiged. They think of the

chines, with “home jane. hemned
he panos of the meek.

Jolt Peel"

nhing fic lil:

4 | leet

rif t hun Lu

fox-hanter :. it Seen

trumpet lilast, as well os the

"for thore je A

[4 opile

hanting of the

ane all

Walking to the Moot.

Jol Bel eauded ride,

fide to hounds, He walked

ran, The hont which John

hed wie im. the Combrian etvle,
acne Tee ay hinclowe ¢ rather than a help, and

where everybody follows the hounds—or

attempla it—over hill and dale, yeree anil scar.

There wae nok “hop” betwirl fall sane

(av Feil he bacl tit not a dials

letwiet Cobdbenk Finsthwalte he had mot

Layo ren!

li, was

fe if ct em tT

Dal

eae Are

hey were, mic where ter one
*

‘yuat

fred

Poel

hacer is

de

thi

anmiet ive a

hey We TEHig.
he acliel

il here

any

heer omer,

SLAIN,

Verkghire

Pur:

BS eve
ariaPenh,

hanting whieh required
Jay, for the men of the

tit Werte lanal, Cumbert: nal,

AS been mown this fhe pine

ier tn this

7pot @& fox-heind or eo peak ob toTt? Gh hes

nul u

Pie icra Wiis

Wiorebeoek Crave ea: aboot th yea

hare ilu [Misa 2

noo nnt of Tha pierirada.

Nearly forty years lave now passed! awny,
line, “snes John Peel mol F sat

with the farmers,

written by John
r #20. ond we

hiamlvantien. of Yl own

f
ave 3ini  

“John Peel.”
inn dng porkat Coldbock among the Com,
bran mountains: We wore both othe hey-day
nf manhood, anel hunters of the olen fasihwn :
meting the nicht before to irrange ee BLO p

ping, dod up in the imerning to take the beet pari
of the hunt—the drag over the mouttaina in
the mist—while fashionable huntera still. lay
4h Lhe hilanbi Le. Lace flaked cl SSL fell i

the wvening. Wo sat by the hain
Oe! TER fh. uct Tih, re cating the feats

af gach particular hound, or narrow broakneck

PEON, when @ Haxen-haired tauchter of

Cane running i, * Father,
they gay to wheat Granny sings?’

Produced Impromptu.
iy Wh Anne to eleep My eldest
ti letiline obarrister in Hol Toawn—with

a overv old rant called annie)
Annie” “Phe hen andl ink fer hunting ppeith

mena being on the table, the iden of writing
a dong to the okf air forced. iteclf upon
Ths. whe produced, Iro: +: ear ¥e

Tohia Peel with lite

Tiamodintely
emifed thigh «

bell down haem

fire stele,

Aenin

ea VIN: what da

il

tory a
i a3

| COT = aL

kor

COE AD WT LW .*

alter, J Fang it to poor

Riream olwhy) teats whieh

wily checks - ome | well reamen

her dayto hin Wak joking sivie: * Fy alove

Pow,
earth|

As todolm Peels charac
He: was -of a very
heating Bat Wie of 0

evocde

fui rit ence

rice Lill he osiagghi

youl) be sone when ove re beth rin ta

r, | tan cay Litthe.
coneatien be yorl

fis: or hate couk!

Al execient rider, 4 ae
put freah hare, ane

her with fhe w hips
‘You may know that he was six feet and more,
of and poit quite surprmne.”

Ree
lumitid

fit

hie Sorin,

Tat

fort

En

‘ [Novemara 23am. 1925.

What's in the Air ?
(omittee’ fren ike previeta Pore. |

nisment, earlier in the

broadcast the King's
7

considerable ‘dincnssion.

,ear, Our proposs

id puapepily wag lik iSiteSSC Whe ITE s

ime aiber there

WE Thy htnttiina of national eernificanee and

inporiane whieh mucht ie broadosst. corrving

wert of th hachiesi,  corcte ihe eotriitlers

ine. Nat Wal) sonner broagk shown

present hisatar y orcthe nat of thos { ir
Low ‘diese: frie tin tinti-an em phiitee ai oyor-

lini ex pi i pu bbe ice wm

FC DOt it li ae lintibuele a Fahy that

i] comitry, wy beer ps tdi cletmand fsa Carnes i

hat demand ig almost invariabh rl

i » a i

In this conneelion i) nay be well to renin

lator thal, mooordine te cur meTeement wrth

the Pres, ewe cui ber beac t  lefeeri

7.0 pem., wed eech news o4.ie broadcast ‘there-

miter comes th ue throggh the mediom of thi

Fre Ler Lo, aT I Hewher noes Cie bow

on behalf ofthe Ur ageneice, eel igre vi

lee i iN

thatements at thee¢ opening of ihe
te

 ba
T

I

ie de the hee of the familar news

PUT mriil We nay

“ante al An

paper Tepes

| celle Laere

é

Vi Hany a iy ae tere wil i i

{ f the P at ay early date. andlative oy Line Pcsh Bo At CAT one, Ae i

Va geitliement omiite arestionol Groacdcrast

(om apooint events before TO pan. Ib is dit

1 ta cli Lika We Li JH flew J incl wilt Bod

A The report hae recommenced that mesh
or the

ti ure fir

tule Lay

Te We

teodrlel bee

CVCOl es in! eros

es erery hope

qettlemcil

lo thie oonnecte on

Bu risl ees |
.

Heuntiweamn caihh

ven

without

at hare

Hinitaie witli tlh

uutehiyes,

mili i il Itt A cechnile

Way

“

LyYE ken John Peel with his coal
so gray,

Eyve ken John Peel at the break ofday,
eeye ken John Peel when he's far, far

away

With fis founds and his horn in the

WhorrerA

For the sound of his horn brought me
from my bed, ‘

And the cry ofthe hounds which|
he ofttimes fed,

Peel's “View bealloo” would
awaken the dead,

Or the fox from his loir in the
neornrig.

Yes [ben fohn Peel, and Ruby toa,

Ranier and Ringweod, Bellman and
f rue:

From a find loa check, from a checkto

a crew,

From a view to a death in the morning.

Then here’s fo John Peel from my heart
and soul,

Let's drink to his health, let's finish
"the bowl;

Mee ll follow John Peel through fair and §

through foul,
[f we wenl.a good funin the morning.

. D'ye ben fohn Pee! with his coal so gray?

He fined al Troutbech ite OH d day:

. Now he has gone far, for away,

He shall ne’er hear his coice in the
morning.

For the sound of his Aor, efe.
aa 2
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A oOVEMEER- Hain, Tee

J q
dleh ee
Readers

Stories Told by Listeners.

Mumour.

ip i'wCeTHE 4 pee oo! A Aare cuedee

Wel wictiel Lo head peoounia of fonmny things

they Janta n one heed fa oimneetiea orith

pier Trt her aedee tit,

Aichi hntie Gane in bo #ee Gu PRE

tnd when she set eves on at, exclaimed: “Als
goto finest, ud bt hy lettre
ata, Ate Hnsos, ah

1 toune nan 2 brew aa tenentty hae o

risbak sect ansbulled, whith has not wien the

Hetichean dear, Beeeniiy, he cane to: nm

beaming With smiles.
Che ae wid be tiedbee |) Pe ‘cdma:

My Tother hes boneht a ceeh of * phone wil

MU ter for alest arith. phen,
1 opre we tant as he at r geht te

civ (dun

ha aye it be aed thi them is
mered a pnt thet meee 40mites,

doe 't it 2 4 AAS Dotan,

7

Prayvelline by bande day, lie explaining
Lod fiend avhe oras very biteneeted in. wire boas

T heel told hin wll

| kitiew about H, heexchiined =“ Oh? FT thooghi

i aot timine-in, aad. att

if
a om ane toning-iorks and played about

wrth the wires until wo tol the cripht noted |"

—s. By Kioo, Batt burn-bi-Sen,

te te

VW Ii li a5 WihrR ETtne Mery 1 this Care

a,
hy vi than: the farm-laned whe hel ea! Ei) hat

i
i

Wes hie panel

id Me ooh canst ode few lenothe

i pip driven into the
hetper rested forin few 4

work, ho reared
Well, I suppose it’s all sight, bot “ow ain

the name of goodness a chapeup in London can

re pipe. Iodane if L-kmGew

ios) Wilber, Binchington.

therh- wep.

“ated,cl as THY

menis dannge his

 r at i
red oa f-litict Bal

\ Trend of rine, with wer diptle naical
Knowledge, insfaliod a receiving set-scme time
ioc. One eveontnu, after listening for a short
How, he retiarked': “The Chap aay they are

Hong to play “Morning, Noon and Night,’
Who on oorth waits to Heten morning, oon,
nh nih 7 — A, Pare, Stretford, mr Man
theater.

Fa] redtewit : td +38

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

| LONDON.S8-BaadofHMEIrakCoards, |
CARDIFF, 8.40.—Madero French Programme, i

MONDAY, HOVEMBER 26th. ‘
LONDON, 7.30,—Symphoiy Concert, 5.8. te all
Siathon. ;

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER -27th,
ABERDEEN, 7.90. "Norwegian Programme, i

WEDHESDAY,. HOVEMBER Pigh,

© BIRMINGHAM, 0.—" The Magic Floto”
; (hlowart, =

MANCHESTER, 7.45.—" A. Midsummer Night's
Dream ” (She Lcsicieni} S&B. ta Bowrnemonth,

THURSDAY, NOVEMEPER 29th,’
LONDON, 7.53." Five Birds in a Cage” (Gor.

trode Jennings}, produced by Milton Roamer
& Company. 5.8. te other Stahons.
6.25." Carmen,” Act 2 (Bizetl, from the Old

Wie Theatre, ‘6.B. to other Stations.

M
i
n
b
a
r

5.10. —" Carmen,” Act 3. 5.5. ta other Stations. :
APERBEEN, 7.20.—Scotch Night. i

f FRIDAY, NOVEMBER iétb. e
F Tao. jal St. Andrew's Day Programmes }

from notion, Cardiff, Manchester, Newcastle, i
ond Aberdeen. ‘

SATURDAY, DECEMBER: Ist. i

BOURNEMOUTH, §.0.--Hlustratioos of various i
styles of Dance Music by the Sqation Orchestra.

ab jo rgengeahe feats ajay eeae aee  
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Flying Round the World.
 

A Talk Broadcast from Cardiff by Captain Norman Mecmillan, M.C., A.F.C.

ee history of- hewvier-than-nir -nirtrnft ts
cramminl-into a very few veers, and it

fifteen years this ew form of locomotion has
risen) from a hawirdous sport to an established
eT CE ee Tet irre) lin ji ine the herp ol the

ote ned opening up ef new countrtii=, for the
acroplane deca ina month what oldet survey
inethods took a yen to abedmiplish.

In Canada; ‘aerial survey is rapidly making

known the potentiahtics of parts of the coubtry

hitheria alma! padeersthle In iat country
maps tied only to show the berder strips
nunning nlongeide the petrol dines of the W.-W,
VM. Police and ef the berber of the bicker

What ban aut beyond wis

mien. Bot now. even ine
the highest mountain comintery are. ben?
rapidly charted iy the easier method oof serial

photography,
of opening ipa new country by bhiesise cfm

crit.
Five shor Hire ao een Oy heen

familiar with the

Bae “rmdir i.

eecesi lili pauses

Anil thik ie’ bot one ofthe ware  

when: private owoers of aircraft well bie 28
TeroTes tac hey JEL" Fee

And how aremiings to be aecorrpliahed what ia,
perhapie, the last preat flight in the opemng mp
of avindion—the theht reond the world, The
Wey" hes ont fron (bine Ce TUT© ches urope,

over Porsia and the plains of Indi, and above
the seas of China anc Japan: from there, wp

tice thy ThE LS Ly the voleame chain of the Romile

[ss devaye tee, tue levies penilsuda of Roach} ;

and the almeet iminhabited northerly Aleuwting
Islands. “These ‘latter Go right in the. path of
the wort volunnico and carthquake lines of
disturbance iin the weerlel POnLiIMnCa- one oof

these Hitl jalands (herppears completely, ain!

its piece remains veeant until iater—perhape
a few weeks, possibiy & few yeara—another in

Liroawnoup dom hie Seamer ais atk

On over thre Alaskan peninaula, aver the
Valley of ‘Ten Thorsand Smokce—whene, sone

VeEr aon, the top of a tntntain. lew off anal a

Perio Valley wie eo tenet deep Wall aie, Wile

thiteroapnine earth
 power of nircre fi

in war—their
ewilt firanein
ferrin ree seal, ret

netion licanother,
and their power

od ievoling tli-

elpoetion ad Presi

Pate TITEL,

the Hon: tt TH-

z
connie, Year

hy Wear, thei

power. has in-
crenaed anti they
threaten to be-
Home oh) doKive
factor in imdebern

warfere; And
durinthea five

short years of
chain of wir lines

has prown up
abort Kurope mined

peross the Ameri

can ‘contiment.

Arroplanes, era

Plies, torch jer

 

 

cracked nil fie-

sured acl -elaucks

of sineke cand
Vo Am poured

UwDo. Pe

| thotsrme riite

that meansareads

from the: sre
“ler yey blon y

(hevelifiy, wired

oh nbah = Pidbe’ ol
arth -weealermn

I LLL, and then

the erasing of the

Pacific by air will
Ine occa jalielaerl

for tle first time,

Avr’ air wall: ivi

ti io exphoroc

new concn

thisopoereed “an el

rindi: knowin, sc
thud others: ao
fallow im predtes
aifeby, (lioabin»

it way —-thironh
ihe qeassee: of the  

ships haye flown
neroas the Atlan-
f i a aor planes

have fown frevin Lavin se LTH, aul an

beyonl afar as ‘Australia ond Japan, from
Londdn do -sputhernincest Afri :

have @rpedted the south Athintic from Portugal)

to Brazil, and nireratt have ¢rossed the American
eontinent from the staboords of Paede to Allan:

tic without stopping,
oy light aeroplanes hare dome, tile smels

seater machines with motor-eycle cnyines as
their mative power—theap to run, easy to con-
tr. and todeok-awfrer, “These liehet seen jHneR

renmitnamed when calhedt mobir-ghicers”

Seah ries

Comonstrated their air certaiity et ihe cor
petitions at Lympoe, im Kent, a few weeks ago,
") inet they comhl dinvy heen Bown at wll in the

wor advers! whather of (hat weekeowould have

bean “distracted “even so orecenth oe lest
Sentember—a bare month ago !

Onc. of these livht ‘planes Hew o thousand
miles oiring thd week, another climbed ste
SOL. wo more few 874 miles on one pallan

of petrol, and yet another flew rewind the course
Bt. 81) miles an hour, “These dite bie shoulel

do much to spread the gospel of aviation still
farther, They mark a step towards the cay  

Hind KY A csntitaarid

Captain Norman Macmillan with his Sealyham, “Jock.” Li harrice te
which, like its master, is yery fond of Aymg. the rise, raperny!

cM sbeebs | he
rent wire Atl likes, 'Tortaite, Ay ro ra Pills,

fnthen few York:

In crossing the Attantio, fiavourthe Northern
robe pei Gréentanid wd Tela) and the Frade

islands, net only because the wey i uncharter
and the air conditions. worth examining, but
Ale beoeause thes SiePpge—or rther, flving

Haves poe tedeerd to helf the distanee of the

other reute vid the Agere, Thitin spite of ile
reinehion of thetanoe, the erticsing of the wood!
vl aeserical hinterland of Gabrader ‘andl the

Iie acl Weet Gaoenlode Shore shenmires

a thrill al congnest in prewer to the proepest of
that. hevte a daster: poaponse: than that

Mthe already aecompliehed direet enokeini: ail

wi LCi

Lhe Anores route, ni

4 bur ehiat lane fialiaticls Sat lanel Enuland,

and then thecHight around the world bocame:
past nL.

LAr erin ry oheoet wilbout tive wi thee clcesetae

fo be the tirst to necomnplish this fie). Avierica,

France, nud Portugel aro all organizing for a,
each couirs well aUpported by tts Ginvcromenmdt,

lt snmas cortethat the veer [924 will sea
sonieone koeceed in fying rund: the world,

 



 

  

 

   

   

    
  

   

   

     

  
   
   

    
    

      

     

   

   

    

    

    

    

  
  

Can you get
every programme /
WHEN Qi aae

reading through the weekly |

Prorrammes of the various broad- ||| casting stations, do you net envy
| the Owner of a sec which will |

enable aone to picup chee chotepeel

| items of the different programmes
at will, irrespectrve of the trans-

mission of the local station ? Do
you realise, too, that every week

gees advances In the continental

programmes 2  
VED e epee rise peo prreetdert ee remap is erpseeeerinbisids roetidons

‘ Geb J ei Fan's Cee! Hoad,

J Foz3, Aeoauingloa, Heo

7 Jara ercioaing a lief of sdotinta peefoed, ang f

7 ore adec. goo oegree dhol fhe resale cre fraly
pore risdeg.

ALL ON LOUD SPEAKER.

Glirow ig240 rithes!, Manchester (Leo wrui Leal,

New oaatle we: mies}. Cardiff (125 emtipal,
Aberdeen (410 ouiss), Biomingher (110

1 milead. Legalan 3 oniies!, Croydon (10 miles,
1 Geet (A efile)

> FRAC E- AND BRUGHIM, Eifel. Tower
(0 pad en), Racisla (220milss!, “atend (150
ooiles!, Larsos YM (400 ailen! Hadion Rivera,

i Mile (eg miles), Ecole deo Postes & Tole-
raphicn Severe! French octatecr whe ime

OLLAGD, The-Hag ae (200 esiles| . Agrtiter-
dam (i2h oie), Hesien Liniiden (210

: gnaile:), Laheratary- CAH miles}.

> AMERICA. W.L¥.. (000 miler), 55 '¥
i,ethene.

: DENMA AE. Copenh Beteta (599 ales’,

Stened), P BOSWELL

7. Va hee,

Eochaaue your
“dud.”set.
=

To. help all those who have. pur-
chased instruments of various

makes which are unsatisfactory by |
reason of shortness of range, lack |

of selectivity, &c., We will, up to |

November 30th, make a liberal
allowance upon such sets in part
payment for one of our selective

roodels,

Cryelal Sete foeZia 84,

£15 19 i.
2. valve longs range jmatronend a

3 Vales £232 0, 4onive E26 & o.
CHhet Models tron £1019 0

ROGERS, FOSTER & HOWELL, LTD.,

Edward Road, Birmingham.
Talal List il peepee a mde
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> Monday's Symphony Concert.
“The Music Described by Percy A. Scholes.

Overture to the “ Bartered Brida’ Smetana,

AIS ia ce OF the mash, exhilarating pieces
of orchestral muscu ever written. The

pact of ita very fitet cher, and the rush of
ahr ‘aoa hy that follows, is ty pick! of the
penerad apirit oF sty prec, lt 16 fol! of te
itir-loliday oyling-—with some more tender paz-
Ay LA. Fis ,

The Bartereal
copeidered to be opera, & a

coined +—jn jmurta, mone a
cofmedy than aan oper, Tit te-fall of humerous

be: Oeil

Bride. which ia ‘alway

Setar & Leet

Tn moan

Inerccnts of Bohemnn peasant tite, Li repro

dues, Ob the shies, & vile - Livel, .ipey

qcgeler, 8 conte Tillie: hand, acd the hke,
with, of conra, some village love-moking of :
dizht- hearted aor

CB thse Win —~—A LA, Jot Sarashirua §}

Pianoforte Concerto Ho, 3 fin C Minor)

Reathaven,
| LT ere

amply aa. Tan ail
Franky, for the nextiew week

fo write These notes as

aheolitely Withonhany of the takon-Tor-printed

Atid-uoex plained nnsienl
hiph brow musical! critic, my be expe
A) oonoerta,” then dn thi

the worl), 1 a prietne lor sone

jitran whith, oe @

ted of me,

TGPT ae ied

ms inetrunwent

With orthesino—-a paece in which we have not
ao Tbepolo wiles
APat tient, BF the ih Torees FT) equal

terms.

This

Celie, i rhb oye

1 5
PU mt GTChe a Ta

Caneeria nyt bebe fice ve ie. ce tireat

hut thivwe—three

eonhrasted pienes so composed that, played one

after the tier, |

Fee![*! P

they minke a cometent whole,

nee the three pieces naturally (for the ena bei

of varity) go different rates of apecd, wi

eal them “moveuens” lin the Uoneerto to

Monday the moyrmentis an
(a) A quick, lively one >
(hy) A lay : becisie|, neue bowie vee

jc} A jolly

The Prat
Lett rir omy

; Sey OTM

Moventnd,. dake moet fret move

(Toe rho

or te

at Sent ie t sonal

Kymphor CH,

Towa antrite LF irieis wit, Lis ane

Chie! tunw—technically “ Tis
Secrrucl Pie i ri, tare n ti lice iE ae tl hhet

frat appeor, and you have the clone to what
might hewilder you. The First &iub-

jevk i heard in the very openme paspape (it

otherwise

begine in striae. wid wm then ab conoe

taken iyo hy wink alone. He if 1

The: Seed oS atece’ ja more

cay to identi),

fowing : If 14: am

a by ile

ing teirts

eontle., pleasant litth tone, Aeet play

violins and clarinets, with secomjmny
her the ather jneiroments.

By ail by thee rt chest works ay) GAd ite iy

and comes ty a full step, upon which, with some
Minrice Cole wakes to life,

enters.on the First Subject
with occasional orchestral

rushing scales, IT.

and, on his. part,

and then the Second
Lrinwminies,

Vou Rave now heard the main material ot
of which the movement is made, wind can hener-
forth follow it pretty well.
The Seeoud Movement ia a more deeply fell

kind of thing, Tt is not verylone, and does not
need much explanation, so we will [eas OND,

The “Chard:ovenia

‘ Romto "—2.2., it is largely made np ofa main
tune (or Subject") that comes round and
pound again, with antervening and contrasting
mutter to set it of.  Thas tune beginad on ps

atone, and, if vou take # littl trouble to note
its characteristics, you cannot fail to recognize
it-an- pn old friend every Line ih redrrres,

Chat inp not a fill description of the tiove-

mont, botis quite enough forthe moron.

what is called a  

how & Word about

how thear pibhte jreriet hike to ron about the

ey hoard z d chisplay

“d you know
them chon it,

iow, OOM piters have bo fallin with the wishes

a 7 ft = iy

ther light-hnmericd dace.

iti We the peut bed li ews fi wuteli

af performers and theo parks lic, Gr there avould
be eth Lire cusel hotter for them, And sn,

the clasdical yet il of the ceneerto (the Jate

eighteenth and earky nin

pow op the babit of the composer Ineeriing a
nuack in bi seore near the end as a sitn to
conductor and the orchestra to pull up at the
WAYHG Ar Wwadt
athe ooh oud

Ow

ln the Firet Mo vem

the end of that Movenn it] i such

and here Mr. Cole wil have that litth persona |

nidy of the I
peacticn has

fe ae
Loe idk centre A Diners

for a few minutes whitst the

ond went for a ditile ron on. hia

nl cd i] is LA, Pe a

i yvrmrls
:

oppert nadensza toaowhich tradition

ren fim the nglt.

Recon and Third Movements Heet
Wirth

ia
Mn LLbe

bevAk jst 1 8 shert one hen

left it 2tlownkh of wo fowoseennbh: hang, al

1 ted,

2 WE Wilt:

thirty year ol

This Piao Coneerta Na mY in

TAU whey) Reethoren Was

The Rheaish Symphony Stearic it ii

This Symphony is callod the Rhwnish
bowkste Eehunmaud ted! fe Bia that the oh

i pitti towns its compostion came fron hig

Chow ight oof-the. cathedral of obser, at that

thse if rug lea Wee etren thera bey hi A pre iids

theme at the grep] eternal of them tal iL Tk

oft the Archbishop» oe Cardinal,
hike a

rroeral : reer Cris

Coney, F a yamalyonyy irrhieiet tf

, Usnally four, bit ini

E Cielo—yod even Betyg bee. Ae
Pert. Wie ith ies, «ey ~ Pu beet" Ann lia: vor

eH wit Wwlti hh 1 ter pec hi ins, ial

quijet.ome,on ltthe later (introduced

me ot the lower atria kh

Fert (rn. ” A iat FE ot LT

, ath the oneninr, thot

Via mii

fl. In Wank

ith

i inetrménte >: thie te varied im differc
Wyse, AT Piet,

mannet, tolhwed iy the fireh ore aie, 4
fora change, we hore web hed

nme be nt erie old anes, in threo hin.

ac camny Bort of sonp

4 tawaint ?we et ye" Be ( teri 1g y1uet THIEN LS Dae

LE Mot giick

rest whilat this is guinu on,
LV... Fetertich "—ie.. m-the

ceremonial, ‘This
POL per SeitHig eli ui ai fh the titer ii] thu eae F

hy the cathedral cormony -mentic
fill orchestra is teed fall the more eteetivels
after the reduction of the last movenvrt), ated

the solemn trombones enter for the first. tome

tn the Symphony.
Veo bevely.”—The spit here embodied ia

thet of a Khenish popular festival

whet tho composer found around him as he
came oul of the cathedral into the equane on
the ~oevaaion thet prompted the compotion

of the bymphoarny,
The Rhenish Symphony waa componed about

seventy-three years ago—and thousands will

on Monday hear it for the first time.

Bp Ch it Boe Th

Wo Peat 1% pala anita VEY

eel, “Th

ing tea bly

Summer Night on the River Deltits,

On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Suring.
Thea: are two charmingly delicate “impres

giond '' for #tnall orchestra, and their titles
au ffiepentlhy tlesoribe then.

Delina was born at Bradford. He will be
axty Hext January, “Sommer Night” waa

written in 19L),end “Cuckoo in Spring15

Bu
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PERFECT REPRODUCTION, SELEC-
TIVITY and STRENGTH OF SIGNALS.
In Lock-up Oak Cabinet complete with
120 V. H.T., TWO HIGH FRE-
QUENCY, one H.F. Rect, and two L.F.

power valves. Two wander plugs allow
of any combmation or number of valves.

Send for Superfice Booblet,

 

The [S24 MODEL,

As illustrated, including special valves
and H.T., £565 0. Each set with coils
covering British Broadcasting Stations.
Other sets of coils at extra charge

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS:

$7, QUEEM STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6.
Phone: Ham [976 “ima Pineeidar {oneden,
 

Would you become
a GOOD PIANIST?
Reod what the Daily Telegraph says about
the principle of my pianoforte tuition course

Th BAILY TELEGRAPH commieiti 1 fae eee

Stenway Ball Loretore; fave: "' Thnte bey
BAGLE (heck Se. Songth's peloctple eh, -lidleed, a ‘ait

fo Like real aaradd hte we nod the wird Ite actetn

leet Hlehered bey nothing eo.imuchas ofr motive conterta
tenis but we veytare totinak that the dione of re kin 1S

at haods 00 that eondh trie, eed i mit side agonist
1S Ghat prefer darlene to fie eht.’’ if ever hoa
any tingsring dads as to the value ol my postal paami-

fore Tiithon, the shenit repre ise, Send to-diy tor
a cory oF to fall press othe and any book: tree befen*|

from Brain to Keyboard
MWatdenad Smeth's Spstea of Prawafarte Playing.ff

Sar Frederick Bridge al other etnisent
CTS hen paakSigne ne
yeh. THE © Fi ITA

SYSTEM. dfm-teal Nutce cust ca. ik
Phe eet -sechkore dboovery:. of

  
  
  

   
  
  

 

 

 

   

    
  
  
  
   

 

  

  

 

ihe monk Geocration flor prac al
niizicions,” Wa spparatod of
epocial music becemary—jnet an
ensily “apaited method that
Shaves yoo bow to turn

filanoinric playing into a
Tascinating,  “eeey stud,
[tad trom wil] the
drudgery Of  «let-

lathionerd "" practice."

FREE
MY BOOK

“Light on
Pianoforte

Playing” [iulhy
istratecd), will

Blseliy: te went. fe
wou. free ool chant.

V4teec applying. de mot
ema to ctate whether a

fneiitoate oF adltaited

player, or ioe -bepinner,
whelbr you Can. or: cgapot

play at sieht & ciple lenin
tone. Li will. he purl tohaely

eehal boop i on ould mag
Ottend my ilgsiroted lecture at

Steinway Hall Sencl for-ie-to<dday,

F. MACDOMALD SMITH,
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WHAT

ogy

IS AMILLI-BAR?.
By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.

| AM: told that Milli is one of the-uprcad joles:
ok O00 mile bars

Valencia 1.022 goilli-beure OO8? nol"

to create acaort of povert sine the leapt hi anal

breadth: of ‘thie fanel.
Let meorescue,; TP Lean, the ade: lady Milli

From an invidions-and false position, for airely

Po ao T
See pedis,

i eel

she 14 ho froliesoimne mie to feiss it all off with

& purdle of adoraiie langhiers mich more
it She a bhie-stockine, & standardized female :

peauleafuelty- nt relict named

mines behinal lorm-rinmed apectacles

Milli-bar is obviously one of a thodsand ofber
eamest unite oxaetly slike her: one thoresand
feuin the ageregatt areone bar, ((oestion :

must ot eaeSih be a hari. hoenian a

thowsadd mill-hora anade one bar?) The
question ia, what are they after in auldenly
ttarting these ew. unite like Milli-bars and
ChereAr etre volta? They

on whe bhishes

ite henge sevenithe. ara ie) bee

hooves. ante Of oe io rleiih

ierta to he acpendthe, Te ts

one of thehelebt fal etin bute
of Britieh people that they are te
not screntific, but they bring 31

trouble by Feit

=

1
rw
,

Mi
ns
;

1
p
i

epiless

inneaponar bility.
Lid you Pret have: an

nit linet i biter e 4 Dads cre fi

hiner! other

that were baandlesl owt at the

BUTLNe | cerbas

berinning of the term with
wiiowehel mned

White?
Anal lial Ateua THe sees

derhol presclotoos. mith silat wd

page 1

Wehbe print ingot the blank pee

their. pains
the first page a pure

Woy)

fatter havilie awhiddl

with the smutied imprint of

your fall name)? Then you
tables herded

Wephta ane? Measines,” =

iseliteli alowly taeltec Hi ’

before an array of -tables in

wich it Ws siatedt thint

potatoes arere mensined by
the steve. birth that-8 sieves =
ton, whith” wae not to be

eonfosel with a ten which is 2)24ilbs. (why
22403), but theta load of wood was measure
by the cord, which was apparentiv’ boand yp?

with the queer diameters in fect, and the weight,
probably a bellwether, could carry on the aati
of the Domesday Book.

li was, and ia, so comfurine,
Of course, TD expect to get a sarcastic letter

on my table after someone has real these

words, Fe will say: “ For goodness’ ake. thon,
let ua have even numbers of wave length Why
ia Cordiff 353, London 363° and- Birmingham
435, and aooom 2. We were allotted a wave-
length band from 350 to 424 metres. We are not

allowel outside it, so, conidernyg telephony

Mens snpeimpomnige other wavye-lengths on

that of the carrier, to be atrictly scientific, this

same corrier, must be inside by a metre or so,
the allowable Timit-of the wave-band, Londan

te tho-to avord & harmonic, and 1 think: the
rest dre fairly even. Don't worry about wave-
lengths too much. They're all going to bo
changed again soon, I hope, giving us reom for
expansion in the newly allotted! band 300 to
oH,

This takes me a long way from the Milli-tar.

blillibar, then, is just-introdaeéd to give atmis-
pheriv PrCShe ff Tore Boentihe modi of

expression, just the same wey that her fairer
Fister, ‘the FALEgy) Uri Th, cies A renl value to

caer Pe

How to wae Th.
atl PM. and 6

 

 

the Coneation “that dhe arbitrary wars four

ie ever. dhe.
The qavetiure oof our oie ara lowe) aa ncbla

bo bela ypa alumaf mercury ihoukt Since

Bit drom cag te aay the prs nr

aa the state of the atmosphere changes wniceer
varying weather conditions, und the height of
the colunin vanes, and sometimes, as you hear

on the “broadeast— the column is Friis inches

and wometine, 20-25 inehes: othe jess this

hrure. the worse the weather ischkely bo be.
The Milli-bur da only another measure of

barometer hoighb, tind at is a oor scrote
unit: Te the middle cf this article will be fond

fi table ehownie the relaten
hare and incohea, No longer can confusion reign,
hee, Ae they Ty AT Lae lintundica T, 1h wre

“just “phoned from the Air Mincwtry.”

fete weber

One last worl, Do pou know thove minapa

u S z ‘ o

- = = i a
oF a 5 os

Lika

1 shal

138

Lui

a

1 chal

ie

cet)

mH

0

150
if iow Gps GPM,i tay (h pow

THE RADIO BAROGRAPH.
Plot the barometer readings which are broadcast
PM. daily, and join the points: thus making oa

curve as shown above.

that inake England look a» if it hed got ring-
wont Jt purports to tell one what the weather
is going to be like. Those lines are drawn through

places at which, for ihe moment, there is equal
barometer reading; they are Hines of erm
pressure, You will see them labelled in some
nage. how, if a host of them surround, say,
Londen and they are all very close together,
London ie at the heart of a depression, anil an
mmbrelh ic indicated for Mr. Siburbia hurrying
io fateh the O35

Aeat morning the lines may all be surrounding
i plac itt Holland—the depression hoa moved

eastward. A depression is a eort of hole of

low pressure inlo which the winds tend to blow.
Unving. however. to certain causes, the winds
alwave blow round and round the depression,
just hike the water runs round antl rownd the
bath outlet when we make a depression by
pulling up the waste-plug,usa south-west
wil moans om depreagon somewhere to the
north of usin London; remember the weather

brings the wind, not the wind the weather. Tt
ig: “a deep depression moving eastward from
the Atlantio towards “our north-west const

Will chuae ehrone -south-westerly pales ind much
rim.” Not the strong south-westerly gale will
bring a deep depression which will cans much

rait. Tt ié a Miseonce plion to hin. that. tse wind brinics the tim,  
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PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES=‘nnstescomers
Mdme. Telvazzini and the 5.8.6,

we, Od Lip cent aorclent

of heterere ia Miho
Lore Tetragvini, the
work) tamausinger. From
he e [pena ie Al Hime She ert.

jery 4 fle PaMoe fro

Landon Station, ind ahs

BE a

charming auatoyraph phota

graph of herself with the

haz sent the

following niekdage ; “Every
evening Lb Gaten -to four
heantiful conerris, which
t apniwith pleasure

and enthusiasm. It ian pity that I cannot
reply to yon. Beet owishes- onl ealobatians,”
This, from soch.a cele bratecl musicinn, -ahowld
angwir one: und for all those Car Pers

timinishing dade in: number,id -tirie—whe
‘omplein that high-clasa music. discs ata beanty
When ocominitted te owireless:

Arar trent is im stere for listeners im. thie
country, for, to show her appreciation of the
Bn, Mdm. Tetrogzini has very kindly
promieed to sing from Lonean Station early in
the New Wem,

 

ADE. “TSTLARZEN!

A Latte Mixed. .

HE-EMPIRE MALE VOICE. OUARTET,

who ore to broadens of: Glascow Stadion,
have had: many amusing expericnees in the
eonrea of them wails rilica,

noone ojcnamn, they were taking part ina

concert when a very. persistent demand was
civen for an encore. The singers were rather
weary, God ota gentle hint that they- wished to
retire, the chairman. was informed that they
would ging "The bone Day Clases," bry

Sullivan,
imagine their surprise—ond that of the audi-

cence also—when the ahairman announced that

the next item on the programme would be:
a-aorer intitle! * The Lone Deain? Closea 1

The Congregation Listened.

Vi" MADOG DAVIES,

| the well-known

Tee rednl pa the follow ie

itibai
that ho had in olierch on
ane opcasion, ““T waa-n
mat of a great political
leader, ‘he says, “ata
villace on the north-west

coast of Seotlind, when the
pastor of the Presbyterian

Church asked if Lb wool
lead ‘the conperecationa!
singing on the following

Sunday tiorning. After sone hesitation, Dagroed
to do so. Ono arriving-at the church, I found
that. thére waa-no mimics] instrument of any

kind and that 1 would have to piteh the note
without any help,
“No sooner hod I started singing than I

became aware that the rest of the dongregation
wert merely latening and that | was singing «
aolo, This happened all through the servicer.

Cha ITE left Woe on lana] tH lebrity, wien,

eym pthising with my preclicament, started to
join ino dusty. croaky voice. You can imagine
my plight when the dear worthy was anything
from ‘a tone to three tones out-of dane, and the
louder Isang, the more lustily he bellowed.
To add to my ciseamfort I coukd eee my host
with other guesta thoroughly enjoying the
desperate position. I was in. How If survived

oxperen 17

 

HU Ae Da Vee,

that service J now toil te realize.”

 
 

lt Wasn't His!

VERY interesting py rec yi.\ ia My. Tom

Welch, who hae heen broadensting -at
ClrSib bot “To wae brought wp as a
eddie," he BAWEY * aril worked awn the. al

pit daily inti! five years ago, when J had the
hmstortane te lows ma boat." Finding pit Work

out of the question, Mr. Welch lured his atteis-

tion to hitertite, and he has oonttibuted
lhumorqus articles to many well.lmown. journals,

Vr, Weledy | ues Fs rich ache cl i| TRV

Btorhes.- (ht of tna beet ia, the following :-A
novice down the pit aecidentally let a hoteh he
war in charge of run away. down a steepincline,
and it capsized af the bottom.

Coming down the bore, the novice, on being
shown whit had happened, exclaimed, em plati-
eally: “That's no my huteh! My hutch had
Wheels on the bottom ; that one has wheels on

the top!’

Earl of Athlone to Broadcast.

r= Bael ~of) Atidone,
brother of Het

Majesty the Ghasen, aro Che

mwhappomted Governor:
General of Bewth: Afries,
will he hoaaderasting from

the Lendan Btabien cn

saver ber 27th, ite «eer:
feetivn wth the Brosh
Empire Cancer Campaign,
Linge! Athlone 1a eerily

nlercsted in many charit-
7

able cnbeavairs, asick thu

 

EMG OF ACPILLOx has: one ape edie work 25

chairman of the Mrddleaes Hee pital

‘Like mane other members of the Reval
Family, Lorl Athiene is A i
nnn fool stories- are told ¢oneerning this
tile of hin natire. On one oecasinn the
mariarer of «a certiin theatre, who woe very

very democratic, and

anzigit to receive roval pntronage- tor his

show, wee informed, to his rent. defoeht,
that the Forl and Countess of Athhone proposed
visiting the performance that evering.

“How Funny !

H® desided that the entrance-hall-shoukl
be

LHeared #o that his cietingoiehed patra
Rhowld not be: beoinyenienced on petting rent

oF ther carriage.
All the people were cleared away exoopl ome

man, whe refiwed to budge, He said that he

waa Waiting for his wife,
“Hword the exc teed Minor, Eta

place must be kepclear, boeause | am expecting
Royalty : =

“ How farmy ! Soa)" replithe stranger,

which completely floored the iainager.
The stranger was, of conrec, the Farlof Athlone

hinself, and tbe was waiting for the Countess,

who was comune later,

The Joker Subsidad.

if la not generally known that Sir Hall Caine
(whe has been broadcasting. from Londen

Station i the subject of “Pear ) haan

peat ott of repartee,

Sanie toe ao he feud birnelf sented gens

a well-known newapeper pamgraphisl aft a
dinner table, to whom he remarked: ** How

on earth you Mantra in write CWwenly joka “|

a day f"
“With i aonewriter,” answered the -other,

with «smile,
Te thitso 2" asid Sir Hall, Then he added,

gaavely: “Tothonght perhape you used some
plBort of copying process |  

“Five Birds m a Cage."

AS orton evel ia
to taka plier: fat

London: Sinton on Thura-

dang. Seordioann baer Se ewe dee

the farce Five Birda in a

Cage will be broadinet,
Amour ‘Lie

artistes. cngoded> are
Mr. Milton Roamer and

Misa Ainqne Seyler, Mr,

Reamer delle a very. pool
story of hie firstaxpericnim
aa w& listener,
Aber eitenine fol

aime time to a performance of Sowsan and

Orbilak at Covent Garden with no creat enthu-.
siaam,” he says, “(thiewas in the early davs
when * commit disturbances" played their full part
in all performances, and one experted to hear

a frantic call for belp-to the North Polo cutting
acrosa the cestaay of the tenors eolo), f wis

siddenly canght by the tremendous realign of
the final scene in. which Samson polls down th
‘Temple,

(het Ltieris ty «|

 

Alin. AUETOoN Bose

A Wonderful Effect.
7~ could hear, alist ape, tho thing ti Ts

pling: down stone by stone, “Ry Jove," ]
said, ‘J showed ike to know how they get that!
What a wonderful efieet! Fincet Pre ever

heanl on the silage!” and so on, until my
expernenced friend, moved by my ardour, came
over and took: the imatroment from ory ears,

Hedmiled. [had been ts
ifter the fall-of the cortain,”

Vary Bacomine.

EHS ATH EXE

SEYLER: aleo (olla

h very amusing wireless
Horry,

*] ove Why mother ow

wireless pet,” ho say,
"and the fire ‘firmer ye

listenes], after 1 hod en
ioved a very pleasant

hour, Tank te hers * Lan h
it delehtink mother +?
‘To which she replied: *]
can't hear anything, dear ;

Ass ATUESE SEYLER, byt the instrament is

 

very hecoming to you!”
Misa Seyler’s acting has earned for hor

a wonderful reputation and her versatility
ia amazing.» she will be capecially welbome ax
f brosdeasting: artisie, on aceoount of the fret
that she ia one of the finest -uloeutionicia at

PCSeTLe Och ihe stage,

A Vorsatie Musician,

HE Lectures on opera, listening ane the

great comporera given on the especial
nighte: from the Aewenstle Station ty Mr. John
Wyatt, A.RCLAL, LAVAS, AJRO0., am

always much appreciated,
Originally destined for in organi, ands

proved of Dr. EC. Bairstow, of York Minster,

flr, Wyatt's ciel work i now edueational.

being. thatoot Lectorer in Musi under the
Northumberland Iclucational Authority, His
wersatiity is romarkalle, Ho hasuke acted on
oOccieone ae Poocalet ame LOCOpane na ah ch,

Air. Wyatt tela the story: of a very lacy
organiet who, heing awnkenel of 10.45 on

Sunday morning by hia pupil, sent that imdj-

vidual inte the organ loft with instructions to
draw the stops and to hold dewn @ Gill he
come: |!
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SUNDAYow. sa)
The letters "S.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultantous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
th A LST Od AESTBac serbee

Marto (Mietere: Ratemeio, “Two Lores-
mm  Bhetehes (iF ¥eteherk: Le“ Detnoiselh
hee" een Masq we a eeti rkPRL S

ti) Aimbrasie)

MALO) DAV LES { Boritene * Four Indian

Love Lyrite" (Actompinget by Light

Cnrchostra) Labny WV iiedfordFinder)

RITA BHABRPE (Hela Celloy:; “ Golden
Slimobera- PON Etaifeeb, ove, Aner pe

The Broken Melody "(Fan Brene)
firchestrn : Selection from Light Opera

‘Tom Jones ™ La BReroeuse “

(oon) so Bate.“ Intermeray” (Resse)

I. Nadee Towite,, & Pan Seal 2 Danse
erbeer 84,

Mader Davies: (Ron a? Mine’ Car aiaer |:

The Behe! (Witla): “The Gall’
(fiirees|,

Tita Shere :
( P]pery

inehestra: Slawonie Shines. Nie, 3-1 Drerce) :

Atarchine Bong (eltat

iL Cioae dow Tl

nove: GCL Beadle,

SUNDAY EVENING.

Sl, SOPHIE ROWLANDS (Soprana, of thy
ritih National Opera Company); ~ Bon

Laineby Aube hy thvellings.”

Hymn, “Sow Thank We All Our Goel ”
(ok, ancl M., Sih

REV. POXALD ARNOMA of Sb. Ed
muid’s College, Od Hall, Ware, Heligious
Ade lresé,

Aymi. “desu, Lover of My Bowl" TA. aud
AL, 109,

it—BAND OF “Hea

permission of C'alonel FH.
DESO, |,

Director of Music. Liew. Charles
Overture, “* Agena” (A eralds,
Bntracte, “Tin the Might’! (6ribert)

Whistiine}.
Flute Bolo,“ Gipsy Aire” (Sorneaite)

Sarcennt Lrncderhill (First periormianece by

Military Banc, }

The Bee's Wedding '

Cornet: Solo, "Phe

(Soloist, Corp. Peter Witeon}.
Seleehion, Lilac Time ** (Sehubert).

20.—80PHIE ROWLAND: oO Westor
Wind "Moy Brake): “Homing "(Teresa cel

Rasy) “Atte Mid-Hour of Nicht “((@oirce),
10, —TTAEE BION AL AND GENERAL NEWS
SUELETOES..« 8B. fo all Sirians,

Local News gol Werther Forecast.

Li. 15.—Band :

Sélection, “oA Little Duteh Girl”
Barcurolle Tales of Haefimann

faye},

SOeckion, — o-night'’s the Nigel”

fo, th —

LEerrinin ls

inne (etary) + Sore vines

IRISH GUARDS: (har
A. Molalmont,

Hassell.

fall

(Soloist,

{ Wenelelesoliia).

(Ribu),

™) (Offer:

CR een},

Close down,

Aout: A A,

BIRMINGHAM.
30-5 0—Conerel), AG. from Gera:

530. ORCHESTEA : Saphonr Aa 2

{ Alcripatns ¥.

Bab. THE VERY REV. CANGSA LITTLE-

Wao. of ELiels Trinity Church, Uovenery,

Beliciows Addrasa
Hoy, " beldiers of China, Aria 4 onl WE,

2704.

10SATTOs REPERTORY

Anthem, “Lord, for Thy “Lender
Sake" Marrant).

$.00,—Orchestra’: Overture,” Honyady Lazio"
(Erbel); Mareh,  Florentiner "Paci.

h.t0.—AMY CARTER (Conteatto): Two Songs.

1.40—Orehrstra : Selection, " The Damnation
of Faust“ {Barioz),

Burra.

CHORUS:
Morey"

 

Better Land" (Comren}"

 

10,0. NEWS; SUR from id
1 terse Tee wend Veet leer f

}th ae (Lose choi:

Amnoimter. 7 i

BOURNEMOUTH.
140 fa Con eert,-0. from ond

Sai FPA VHER SCHPOAE. (Boelaricist Aalelmesa

ih FE NEST iW.  PRABRSOAS (Beritone) 3

Hain, “Glorious dhings of Dies Are Spoken

50. REG iN ALD &. MOU A sap Nadia

“The Geen| ORO Perot

Stevia,

biO—THOMAS E. ILLINGWORTH {Sala
‘Calley: Larihette (Colericge-Tatad Abinued
(Agave).

1. —Ernest W, Pearon The

Hy brias the: Cretan (Aiiietts,

ink Roevinaela S, Ebert; Co) Sea Re ris lhe

paper) (Ky) Ete eid { Liezine) (itt "Tamim til

(Devel),
Ph PL, Thomas ie: itat Pe ORLA: Caro

(Presiery:. " Bercense de homely (Goel),
babi —BE W. Pearman: foltor od Addn

(echt) = fh) Londways ot hae

LO AEkot fea Eden

Local Mews and Weather Forecast:
1, eee hoe

AT WOUITOEE +

CARDIFF.
$.0-5,0,—Concert. SUR. fren Lordy
S10. WOOD STREET CONUCREQATIONAL
CHURCH CHO... Elven, ecch of nll
Being ° (Tunes Martton'"'); Anthem," O
Lard: Theat My Chol. *" 4.1 FA ty F anny

jean},

REV, Bo de COOK, 0f the Wood Street
Conpregational c hach, Relbie: Acddross.

(hour: Hymn, oat rom High He weve
veelee (Pitre ** Evaniter PA rath” |

“
c
r i

o
F

“SEF

ertraia f 1

Modern mide aee Programme.

Voraiat ; KATE WOISTER: (Sopris)

Conductor: A. GORBETT-S31ITH,

$.40,—Introductory Chet.
8.45,.— Danse Sacrée ot Dango Profane | Deluna)

(for Hor ancl Strings).

Lea Cloches “(| Betiiasty;
{Dehinesy},

‘ Pavane pour une Infante Defonti’
“Valees Nobles et Bentonientales (fie reer |.

Bonne, “Le Papillon.” (Ciowesen |: Selections
from “* Les Ariettes Qublines fiehateoiy)

Prohude, LDAprés-Micdi® dm, Foune ” (De.
bareayy),

PoOngs, “An Bord de PR (Poe “es

hinges 1lapalion m ( Prine F

Sniie. “Le Carn vad cles Aires ViSieeaad

Scaens). (Beooud “Performen Hi Carried
Pirttain.}

The National Amthom,

1NEWES BULLETOS
120. Close. down.

ANT OLMCer =

MANCHESTER.
a0 fC. callOnna rhe ison fran Pociedehli,

£0—8 CO. Honey. Talk to Young Poole.
Ayn

i : '
Songs, onder

i iaeet);

A Carkitt Sar ttly

WAVE-LENGTHS
| AND CALL SIGNS.
|LONDON (2L0) - - 363 Metres
| ABERDEEN (2BD) - 495s,
\BIRMINGHAM GIT) -423 ., |
||BOURNEMOUTH(6BM)385,
CARDIFF (WA) » 353
GLASGOW (5SC). - 415
MANCHESTER (2ZY) -370

| NEWCASTLE GNO) » M00 ,,  

VY ESCOU NT Ay TAT
co

Bw ii lie Reng os ALO lise.

Boo THE: THEY.

RES of

Heyman.

$.15,—ORCHESTER A tedadiebestt bee ei isp

Trey, vininy AGH. ASE): Bharchy, ~ With iho

Mrrtish Coliniets "| Enhour,

JOHN HUNTISGUTON  -(Baritone):-- °° My
Somer tooaf the Btordy Nanh” (Edward
Ciera peop) In Ait . (Ar, inert fieerte Fibs

* Wihict Lat Pee Aarts Cr rE I Af ert f Aiea plreye).

EVELYS. BELLEISEE (Soprano): °" Chiang:

mnt Olea” ("The Pearl oot Brazil’)
(Ohrid |,

1. —Dirhesl et Gyertur, “Time “Bhs”
(Mendebeohn) 7 Sélection,“ Taghace: (eon

£ arianltr)

Soh. Hint inieton eetae Tramp dl, {Vrain

Scgee: LAnow o Bank” (erin Shai) ¢

Hoichaye Cae rata eer},

Evelyn Belleisie: “Tio! Hear tho Gentle
Lark Uitrana)

hia NEV B. fyino Datratenn

Local News wud Weather Foarenast

16,15,—Orehestna t Walts, * Moonlight oom the

Rhine 7 (Valetedt): Selection, “Merric Finage-

lawl "ole German).

LO, 30), Toe char

ALLE Es

NEWCASTLE.
0 h0,—Coneert,- 8B. fren Ganda

5.40, FORGE STOBERT::: Reet, ** ‘Thanks
ta My Brethren Chfandel) > Ade," How V oni

ia Man ot fepietely,

SA—AIRS) Bee POTTS:
‘Pwo Aneels (hatter),

843. THE BEY, CAND
Lipo Adel vena.

Lit ERNEST. POTTS FARTY :

Glory bo Thee, My Ciad. This Diiwelch."

15.—ER NEST... POTTS: in) "oo Down,
Aloe "= iby "ae Ela Onder the Weary

‘Travel li [Nepre Spiritual, sone) free bea

Thartewyii.
0.10,—MARIORTE. AMATI sir, “ My Heart

Ever Faithful" (Raed
0. 18,.—eoree Stohert ancl Fret Potte: Duet,

"For So  Eiath thi Ler Commanded ™

| Af pyc Lawcnll 4}.

ON: NMew. El
Beonc from
Sere).

0.30.—Cearge Btiohert i Recit.. “Lo: Here: Me
Love’; Air, “eve in Her Eyes: Sits
Playing OAS noel alah ) [Abaieder).

9.35,—Mariorio Amati: “The Clotha of
Heaven” UOwekilf): A Bea Ding (Dun:

hill},
eei Erinest ah Pais: Prk cl the Four

“Nabions torr fy shane and Somerbell 1 (a)

The Oopening of the Teepoy “ha, SieA

Bonnie’: fe) “ The Old Farmers Song "3
(d)“ Tretiv Polly Oliver,”

10.0.—NEWs, SRS from onda

Local Nowa and Weather Foreenst.
1D1, —CLose down.

ANIOUnMEr 2

Victoy Pybhi

Reciation, “The

OARLEY. Ra.

Hivmn,

Recitation, Balcony
Juliet" (Sibaibe

Petits &

E Lieut anil

H,; €: Pratt:

2) iPered a lf ml Teadheres *ais
| ALTERATIONS TO)
* PROGRAMMES, Etc.|

I

¢ WING to the enormous |
circulation of The ;

i Radio Times, it is }
4 necessary for the journal to {
, go to press many days in +
} advance of the date of publi- =
) cation. It sometimes happens,

* therefore, that the &.B.C, finds
it necessary to make altera-

| tions or additions to pro=-

} grammes, etc., after The
' Radio Times has gone to

press.
Wheeheetesfet jet — be- t ee  edb-
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The name “Marconi”

The Prime XCinister of Newfoundland

writes to the AiCarconi Company :

“| eannot refrain from writing to
express my thanks to you on my own
behalf and on that of Mrs. Warren

for the very excellent arrangements you
made in order that my broadcasted

speech might be heard by my wife and
her friends at Claridge’s Hotel.

“| am told by those present that
the demonstration was absolutely flaw-
less and the best that they had ever

heard. There was absolutely no hitch
in the arrangements, and the Marconi-

phone reproduction was perfect in
every way.

(Signed) W. R. Warren.

  
Ghe Griumph of the \# Master XCind

hm

$a
WaNncon Ask your dealer for. full particulars of the various Marconiphone models,

In case of difficulty apply to -—-

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd
Marconiphone Dept., Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2

2 Ludgate. Hill, BIRMINGHAM, Principality Byildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF; 41
St Vincent Place, GLASGOW: to Cumberland ‘Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER.

28 Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE,
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The letters “S.B.” printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
11-1 2.30,—Coneert : The Wireless Trio and

Dorothy Sy HOneE (Ropero),

WOMEN'S POTE : Ariel's Soni iy (oa-
at EER Stoeu,

ti.a CHILDRENS BTORTES : * Baby
Tohim,” by Mrs, eeaebstah Bell: “abo in a
Balk ron, by JF. OW. Lewis; dick Hordy,"

Chap. AT Part. J., hi Herbert Stnane

ois, Bova Brigade News,

107,0.— Interval.

Vlbh—TOE SSNAL AND JST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. S.A. te all Stations.

JOHN STRACHEY- (the BAG: Literary

Critac) +“ Onar Weekly Book Tath," Ao,
foal! Statin,

Lorn News inl Weather Forecast,

400 Symphony Concert.
4, fi i eit Abate,

Anmmentind Orchoastra, conducted hay Percy

Pitt.
Solo Prnoiorte, Manned Cole.

Overture, * The Bartorel! Bride (Siena)

Concerto in! Alimofccai. ss.) (eetheren)

Two Tiecos ie Tamia a lale'y,,,
Miniphony 10 E Flat . Siena)

i rth, LIEGT. F. W. KEALEY,. -RS.YV.R.
iseoreion of the Expedition of the “Bt.
George to the Pacific, and great (eran
nophow of Captain Cook, the Explorer) :
"Pho ‘Belen bitte Vovate- of the “Bt, lieoree

bathe Pacihe.”” iS. Bfe cell Alea,

1.30, TIME SIGNAL, 2NDGERNERAL NEWS
BULLET. SWB foal! Seating.

Local News ond Weather Forecast,
043.-—irchestern +

Linen Prntormine, “* Hawes ane Ciretel "

Lif eeigeghe retyre|

MAURICE COLE (Solo Prinotorte) :
Polonaise in 1 AL cay " t¢€ fain)

Prelude in A Abie » (Eieineay)

oliechinelle Litecknanpiiealt|
Clrehostrak :

*Aiinparian Rhapeody oe. eee ee Libre
10, 3, China clevpety,

Announcer: 2. Fo Paltner.

BIRMINGHAM.
oAoni eid: pra= Benning

(Tenor). Wintired: Morris (Contralte).
50.—WOMENES CORNER,  
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—MONDAY (ov. 25h.)
fiend, Aprieatees Wenathor Forodn

KIDDIES CORNER,

ah Boye’ Te ivece News,

7..—SEWS, 8.8 from London
JOHS STRACHENY, &.E. from Loria),
Local News and Weather Porotast

Tot, —BEMPRORY CONCERT... 5.8, fron
Landon,

0.10. —Lirent. F. Wo Reale. 8.8. fron fevdon.

EYSs. SUfrom onda,

Pa. —Conhinnabion of the Symphony Concert,
SOfron doonadon

0, 90). Gage clown.

#

Annomiter: He Cusey

BOURNEMOUTH.
bh.—t one t B. Tethinw, BA AL (Solo

Piang), Marjore Beoon [Uomtentta), lard
Hall ( Raritcrnce},

4,45,—_WOMEN'S HOUR.
b5.—S AHI LDR ENS HOUR:

.0.—Bovs” Brigade News.

6.15. —Seholars Half-Howr.

7.0,—NEWS. 5.8. fron oadon,

WORDS STRACHEY. 28. fran Eanton,

J oral owe frye VWicuther Fores!

T3—SYMPHONY. CONCERT. 82h from
Landen,

fh. 1. Liew, Phe, Feciley. Ait, fran Carron,

Po, —NEA. SB fron London,

1.—Conbination . of Bay iplions Cio eort.

0. Pron Joven,

1), 30—Close clown.
Arnowniepe: AW. oa Aue,

CARDIFF.
oF, ceo SPE, Falliran find his Orchestra at the

Capital ATen ie.

Di “SyAs" “FPive @eLlocks Att

Evervinon " Talks to Women, Vocal antl
[nstriimentil Actieies, andl the Statin OF

Weather Forecast
HOGER OF THE

chestra

18, a, THE

WIS KS."

.45.—Bovs Brizade News

T1.—REWS. (5.5. ‘Frei Deion
POGHS STRAGHEY.  6.:8.. from: London,
Local News aml Weather Forecast.

Ta—SYMCHONY CONCERT. S28 fram
Lari,

B1t,—Liewt. FW enley, 3505. fron Doman,

NEWS. SF cae Eondan,

RIDGE

 

 

ROADCASTING the human voice has
increase itk power as a means of ex-

pression to an oxlent that seemed a few years

avo beyond the wildest dreams of imagination,
The question now arises how the multiplication

of voles power will affect if relation to eye
piwer abrain power. Will the average man,
and, to use a Dickens expression, the human boy,
prefer to know things by listening: rather than
hy taking the tronble to read and inwardly

This is an age when people: are all
lowkiie owt for short cute bo knowledge and cosy

Biepe to livelihood, Tx the horry and scurry
af these dave it is everything to save time and
ayoick Jahon,

eo it may be with the collection and
publication of news, and views, ‘and if
has heen sail (ini broadcasting will make

the mewepaper a back number in the onder
of onr civilization. Jf the great voice if
abwaya—to.be heard for the asking, thenall

tligeat,. ?

 

 

 

the news will’ be heard as fost as the tek
eraph clicks it out, and the newspaper
may, <0 the croakers say, become like the

mail-eoach andthe ofl-lamp—a survival anil o
auperthaity.

Thiet, T believe, to be a profound mistake,
" Curiosity,” anid the preat save of Fleet Strect,

“ja the thirst of the soul,” and that thirst,
like other thirsta, increases with drinking. The

deeper one drinks, the der per one wanta to drink;

bo hawe the taste for news, to cultryate the news

sense and the news habit is to increase the need
aml appreciation of newspaper service. To
hear of events of “urgent public importance,”
to adopt the Parliamentary phrase, makes one
all the keener to hear more thana bare announee-
menb of a frigid fiot.

Bisides, in these days of rapid illustration the
British pul lic wants to see the pictures-as well
a5 to reac the deadlines.  It-shoukl be remem:
ered, too, a3 the creat Dr, Johan also said,

 

 
BROADCASTING AND THE PRESS. rf Recent Talk by the Viscount siaee

ais Distinguished Newspaper Proprietor).

 

2aT
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$45.—Continuation of Bwinphony “Cnaeorh,

Be Siem Londen
1 less chown,

Annaincer: b. &B Tage:

MANCHESTER.
bck 4, —Concort ae Circhest ra,

Eileen. Jennings ( Abe 220) SoPEARY |, Devothe

Ellison (Klocutionist), Sydney Francis (Bari-
bone).

iiL—MAIN LY EEMININE,

f.23,—Farners Woather Forecast,

5.40,—CHELBDRES'S HOvCE.

thea, Boys" Piri eed itl, Nea,

4h.—W. FF. Bleicher iicandies in Spomish die
the Union of Lauttashire- ont Cheshire Insei-
tute); Spanish "Talls.

L.0—NEWS. 8.8. from dondon.,
JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8. from Londen.
Local Nows and Weather Foracast.

T.2,—MEHf WY CONCERT. SB. fram
Terral},

110.—Lieut FLW. sale,8. from dead

ee RS, a freee dnaeeiogn

1.45, —innbinuniion of

it. from Lerning

1.30.—Sinectial VWoather Poros, Admire.

menis, Cloks clown

Announeer +3. 0." Honey,

Symphony «Comeort.

NEWCASTLE.
143.-—Conderl Broo Forster (Caniot Salo),

Groban Young (Miéxeo Soprine).

143,—WOATES'S HOTR,

6.15,—CHILDER ENS HOUR. Stories; ote., ty

the Uneles Jim, Charlie and KRichard,.

60—Scholara Halt. Hear, A Bhort Talk by

Air, AG Wy ake: BoA com *

Kaetions —"" Howoiulas age Foenue..

i. —Bove Brigade Bicws,

bate Famers Lorner,

TO—NEWS, SO from Lodo,
JOHN SIRAGRHEY, 8.8. frome bonita

Loe News andl Wether Forecast.

T.o—BYMPHONY CONCERT, &.8: fren
London,

.10.—Lient, F.-W. Kenley: 8.8. fron dono,

1.30.-—NEWS, S28. fron London,

9.45.—Continaation of Symphony Conoocrt
moi. fro orang

10. 30.—Cdae lien.

Stories of thie

Amuruinoer : C.-K. Dares

 

that “men more froqoently require to be
reminded than to be infommed,” and “ repe-

tition,” as Lord Fisher wrote, “is the soul of
journalism.”

The newepapers have nothing to fear from the
broadéavting of news. On the contrary, in so
far aa tt increases puble oorioity and stimulates
public intelligence, it renders eplendid service
to the community. We have to clear the
wiblic mind of cobwebs, to increase the happi-
meet of dife, and to advance the art-of living.

Te

(ix the traine which ruw daily between Sow

York and yihr fi Wirelees, bas henti inst beel

go that passengers can hear the news by wineless

etelephune innddition to reading iin thet he ws

pauper. To Geek chair i xed nh feceiver for

the care, bot anyone whe prefers it-cansit in. the

buffet cor ond dct a dowd speaker tell him all
that is happening while he travels on his was,  
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The last word—
in Loud Speakers

It Amplion ts not. the first word in the Wireless vocabulary, it isa very

good second, and is certainly the first s well as the last word in Loud
SpeakceN's The manufacturers of the Amplion have a considerably
reater experience m Loud Speaker production thin all other makers
combined, and this accounts in a large measure for Amplion efhiciency.

Cine Wireless Receiving oct may be better than another, but Annphion

Sur Wemacy-—the stipremacy of “actual performance——with SryeChll hy

designed models for every purpose, and exceptional ‘ value for money
. in_aill Types, i without challenge.

Amnlion = Speakers are standardised by the leading manufacturers

of Wireless Instruments and stoched by all Radio dealers of repute,

The popularity ot the Am;slion i nat confined to Great Bistata. but ts

mn evidence in every. 4marter of the glabe.

<> WIRELESS
as LOUD

ILLUSTRATION SHOWS STANDARD SPEAKER

TYPE AR. 17 & 19
Send for Folder W.D8 describing in detail the new 1924 “ AMPLION” MODELS,

£5-5-0 ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY,
ST. ANDREW'S WORKS, CROFTON PARK, LONDON, SE. 4.

‘4 fir G re Telephones Sycdenhaen FEM, DEP], PAT: Tel i Newrathecia, Catgrecn. Leanden, Woy

sa concatenate ie2 Cables: “NavalhadaLondon”

 

   

  

 

 

 
 

 
  
   
 

 

 

WHT.ICTSSY ACCUMULATORS
ARE THE PROVED BEST.

HE Accumulator plays such an impertant part in IDEAL VALVE “crest:HODED.WS.

obtaining perfect reception that very careful Pornlt fetthout crete! (0 amo. hee) tof Seolt fwith urate} (om. bre) T=
choice should be made when purchasing. aoraltneeokyrariate ee hewel (withee hire) 36/-

Fa Th APE GCL er SLZeS th «ap th

Wates Accumulators have been proved the most “BABY” IDEAL ACCUMULATORS.
efhicient over a long period of service—-many enthu- ee bor auniing a Lee Crtrent. Supplied ja 2-yoelt units, oe

siastic letters have been received from satished oevelt oeyaa Mactihederieceaned4 ; oe Pe 8
ievalt Hatberv, Riesibtabde cel an wot oe ls ionatte aauusers, giving remarkable evidence of reliability and ee eeeeeeeeeeeens

long life. mutede terminals ? a cede rik £2715 0

THE PYRAMID KLT. BATTERY.
Over 30,000 of one model are in use and no The new model embotlicn the latest improvementsgiving o steady,

complaints have been received — fo better proof of consietent flow of current: long Tile and freedom from “ nobors Prices
' "a er ' (So wedta af Aas ‘ 2/6 Ho owolts Ke : . AS

their reliability could be given. : 8 volta 12/8 89-9 volts 18/8
2 AM modele sve varlsble, seal supplied with 2 “Wander Plugs,

Iltustrated is the CELLU. WATES VARIABLE CONDENSERS,
LOD ACCUMULATOR: built

Pricos with ome ane Daal:

throughout with beet quality “00% sca " B= 1 ae Sate ae
matenals. The PLATES ‘are 0003: . Ae Mae ey agg eae
very robuee with ebonite I DERS.
feparators niacd non-corrosive co 1HOLDERS. i 2 eywage 2 ane

terminals, and the whole ie eins Hi ihash, beldere : fe aeet —

closed in a very strong cellu: EBONITE HNOBS AND DIALS wo ee,

meinen BRASS TERMINALS AND PARTS.
Prices: Pricea shewn on liste. ‘We also stock the following. Preprictary Lines :—

2-volt 40.amps. ... 10/— VALVES: Ora. Mullard. Cossar, Marconi Osram,

Jvelt 1. us? TE LOUD SPEARERS., All Modelsof Amplion. Stetling. Claritene. Ediswan

4-wolt afl} 5 mi T6/6 PHONES, Piscaen, Seerling, ear

Peer ited ee ayi0 DUBILLIER CONDENSERS. All cype
- walt 40 Y Py 73/- Cue illestrated Lista: whieh will be gladly gent free on regoesl, show
oe 5 vis Wireless Parts ane Avcodenneice whewh we eft able: to -eell at toenail

herolt G0. =. fe ow prices without eacrihcing. qualite,
bevale BO = B/- TRAE -ENQUIRS CINE Too

WATESBROS., _LTD., eeCaeemmaoe
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fhe letters "$5.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
Lith) 2 koncert: The Woelees Trig
Kwasyneki Francis (Solo ‘Cello).

f.0.—WOMEN Ss -HOUR, "On  Hetiroom

Firrnuabimer.* by Mrs, Greco Situnlvexs. A

Nirery Chat, by the Huiee Physician of a
Leaalon Aas tau.

hath CHILDREN'S STORTES.  Avnt Fris-
Cla." How the Onieorm got its Hom,” by

VWinitrod White freed 244, Railway Talk,

by John Hope Pellows.

i. o— 7, —ternal,

7.0.—-TIME SIGNAL. AND ET. GHNERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. S28: fo all Stations,
Local News and Weather Foreiast

Tin—A. 8, ACKERMAN. F-Se..

aLA "Poplin Pallacies

7.40, —THE ‘CROTCH ETSA (OSCERT

PraAnTY (unmede, tlie minceticern tel Mis Perey

ean :

L Cie none (hrs Thre 4 rotelwts ’ { Eearittina|

netchit in Vente" (iaeaelene|

Nr re ihhie fuel Bory Lawton,

ue Lage Comeschy, “T Wit a Nicer Young

Aian (Geaton Seat

AM ints haute cast.
4, Bong (Tenor), Draw the Sword, Scotland”

Peney Law bon. thHERE Aee |
BB Hb =A =e a. sat a ll Billy Aea.”!

Will Dryvediade,
i. Apmis Deets AC Waltz Converueiion”

{ Gaurnfen- Jide)

Muargareh Biiart onl Wall Dhyvedale.4

7 ltd PLesri., “Funds Upooriad it a" Teqatony

Porter, Weald Drvsclale; Liwhy wotlk Pureot,

Mary Robbie; lady with Feyvers; Mar-
Lone Shue A Clerical ontlomoan,ick
Thompaon; Booking Office Clork, Perey

Lanwtow: Obweheston fied cel Naises,

Barclay Lone.
1S WALTER: PORES oA Tilk on. * Falk

Mnaie,” with illetrtions by WENTPRED

PsEt {Aleveo-Fominw), BEATHICE

EVELINE (Salo Cello), an wh MleA

EERY (rire

6.30,— TIE Bo NAL AN] 25) GEN ETAL

NEWAR BELLETIN St, fo el Sheers.

Local News onl Weather Forecast,

S45—THE BT. -HOWN. THE EARL: DOF

ACTH LAS 4) MGs (rc. By. GaWah.

Lee, oon "Lhe Berta Enyaiine Caneer

Lamipeign, | Rte oleeianes,

Mi—Danoe Minis by the BAYOU Ol.

PHEANS, playing of the Bavey Hotel: 8.8.
foal Stofonk:

wd Clase vat

AC GLE:

, Andrei: dc i Chobe,

BIRMINGHAM.
004k——Poal Panmers Orchestra plaving

at Levélls Pretore Horse

£o—VOseEN Ss OORBRER

ht—Agncuitural Weather Forecast,
RODS" CORR ER.

TOU—-NEWS. S.A. front Dowdlon,

Level News ond Weather Forecnat,

Mh JDM HUNTINGTOR: (Baritone):
Wet Counties Lad" (Dom. dened")

Germany: “1 “Knew oo Bank” (ithemee) 5

‘iver So Far Away " (tenia): To Daisies”

(Ghelier,

3O—RAYMOND GREEN (Humoriat) in
ibems from his Heperbore

4i—Albert FE, Bhowell “The Royal intant
Orphanage."

£0—JGOHN HENDRY (Solo Gellist) :“ Chon-
aon ‘Triste (Tohaikorsky); “Lieder Oline
Worte "op. 100 (Afendelseohn} ; Aria, “ Bic:
hana” (Perngoless) ; ‘ Bourde " (Handel),

8, 15-8.45.— Interval,

|
=

=
]  

RADIO TIMES

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY«ortk)
S.40,—) hin Hoan tinigetom : "The Trnp .

(Sanawr)s The Dew pom the Lally
(Genmamn): “ Whe-- beeyvoul Larwer (Wiiste)s

“Day Dreame " (Sacer),
2.0.—-BRNEST ETHERIDGE, Further Re

marks on faxter Prats,

h1s—MOXRA WARBHBODENE,
Humour ot the: Pian

4 SE, = EWS, SR, Pete Earelon

Local News and Weather Forccest

Tido,—The Earl af Athlone. Ao, Tieng (olteapt

1,0, —Savy Orplentne, aoe fr ie Lead.

1.0, oSnee oleae

Araneae: PE Belg

in Ri Mme Pek.

BOURNEMOUTH.
Se 4.35.—Coneert :- Hilda Rooke {Sonrann),

He pirnchine img ano, and Loramophone

i.— WOMEN'S FOUR.
1S.—_CHI LOREEN 'S HOUR,
15.—Seholars! Malf-Honur.
ul, NEWS, a_i; from hepato

Phe 0. By CARTER.  Tidk, “

worthy,
Pee Lotal ewe anal Wicnther agree mee,

7 t—B ok —I interval:

#0 THE BOSOOMBE SILVER  PREAE
BAND (Gondaebor, Si Gh. Barnes). Mareh,

(THtereon: Belection, “Tua

Travis * EP ered).

.20,——-DOROTHY RANDALL (Contralio)s
The House of Happiness" (fehaile Blom) 3

Phe Setting Ban” (bahay Peet},

4.30.—Band : 8election, “Trinmphland” (Atod-

don); March,“ The Rover's Return "” ( Afoyne).

2.50.—DOROTHY BARNES (Soprano): “Bolt
Little Velvet Eves (Meale); “ Littl’ Holes
in Heaven * (Mefeith Hope).

WO—— Rane: Selection, * Doan of Bpring:

(Le Duel: Intertiemes, “Weeding of the

Ftose-(rasel);  Cornot Bolo, “Romany

Eigen. "" Needed),

fo—EWS. Sa em Benin,
Loral News and Weather Forecast.

t4o.—Farl of Athions, 8.8. fren, fain,

10. Sivoy Orpheans. S28 from Lorton,
1h (hemes coven,

a

wohin Gene

 Gorbiotreprolie:™

Anionmceer sli Oliphant.

CARDIFF.
ShPbkoe oe OO reheeien ot

the Capitol Cinernsa.
ici —" SWS" BivedClocks." “ Me. Every
man’ Talke to Women, Vocal and. Instru-
mental Artites, and the Station Orchestra,

RM4a—THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE.

WINKS.”

TO—NEWs, &.B. from London,

i la—BRICHaPRESDER, FORA ELS:,- on
(rardenine,’

7.25.—Locel News and Weather. Forecast.

fies Litérary Night.

Conducted, with «a  crtient Conny

oy MOR. BP JB. LACE.
The Romantic Heviral of English Powbry *

[ec cori inintod}: Wordsworth, Colondge, Peyren.,
Beritala in rlhostioaboon ly KATH SAWLE

and CY RELL ESTCOURT.
BEVSIOGUR DOSSER (Tenor) will sing

Lavica by these pocts set to mosie. by
Cowen, Bir Landon Ronald, Reger Quilter,

aid WV. White,

150—WEWe Suh, frem fondo.

Lotdil News and Weather Foroenst

$,.15,——Phe Earl of Athlone. 8.5. from-Dendon.
1. Say oy Ory hewn, 8,8, fram Lomlon,

lL.o—Close clown,

Arinaunedr 2 VW, N, Settle.  

ug

iviA NCHES rerR,
Oo eh — eer ba thie OY” Dei:

0, =AEFEA
22. ——Pimmecd Weather Foretnal

i, CAT LORENSHOR,
iL —!, Phaythiin, MA. on Movies

Pictures."

Tel NEWE “Si roi Lenina.

oral News ond Weither Foreqast.
A—TAa, rite

i YVORWE TLANG {Solo Pionotarte|

“ PapilonaUser,
PGE Bes HOLDIG (Soprana): “> Mls

Of Allendiady." (Hoek) o  Phaltie ieas Bach

Chinming (irae **  f, blandi Vitng),

dae AMOR RESON: (Salo Wirsliin) : Lr Pir

ihuction, “Ronda Crapriecioes "(Saint
Sanaa),

8. 15,—PHILLIF WILSON (Tener): Chet on

Moat, 1225-558, ‘Surnmer is peumin oi *
joss: TEES); Agimeourt Hymna”  fPemn:
Hi Ory Yoe° Ant The Bey cr fat ( Periys.

Beary VL; "Pastime with Good Gom-

pany" (Heory VIL); “My Lette: Pretty
oe" thdyaad VL Oedeno (usterame

(iineon: Mary). Allin ao othorden “Pair ™
(Qhieen: tary},

3.45; —Flaretice Holling 2° Naenple ind Favns”

Locmberys
T”. A. Morrison faolo Vaohing.: " Ptaeloeliann \ :

* Aliefrt OPtaand |.
Yvonne Tiano: Sonate in 0) Minor (Sabian),

1.15,— PERCY PHLAGE. anc Persifiam
15 NEWS: 008. from london.

Lock) News and Weather Forecaai

a, Furl ot Athlone, ole iron Car hitdl

Ei, Syoe Orphoauns. Aa Tram Bentton,

L120, Clete Cave,

Ainaineer: Viefor Beaaythe,

Tl
wa

NEWCASTLE.
4 —Copeeri: Flotcace Farrar {Selo Piniin-

forte}, TT. Brennan (Balin

Brentinghoam  (Contraltoy,
445.7 OMENS HOUR.

on AG, CHILDRENS: HOUK, Sloties, eb,

hay that Uinnelee Jinn, Sick, Charke anc: Richard,
if —=—8eholere EHali-Heowr, A Bhiart Talk by

Chis, Wai On "Late: and Fresh: Wate

Brvaila.

304.45 laberval

healt, Pier & Cores,

Li—-NEWE.  &.8:- frien Bordaa

Local News and Wether Forocast:

7 k—eie. OE, Adehivet) fot the Buivinl Lain

Schoo), on “ Frenel: Riviera,“

.iowkh—LlAHE EARL OF DIRAAM'S BANT:

Overture, “ Festival * (Siappe).
7.4—BOBERT DD. STRANGEWALS [Bari

pone) te) A Bone of Yorkshire": ib)

* Love ipa Babble” (Porry).
T.-MADAME oMABANE (Elocutinnist) +

“Po Defiodiia " (Herrnck):)" Ruth (ied),

§.0.—Band » Belection, “ 1 Trovataré ” ( Ferdi}

& 1a, -] 2OoNoOR A OWE (opranc) I ae

Birthday" (Cowen); “Sing, Joyous Bird"
(PR iffeyee},

§:25.—Robert TD. Sirangewaye: (un) “0 Fal
nibh ia Fine Town “ (ena); th) “To.
morrow " Leet),

Bi. +4.— Marlame Mahone: “Gay of the Lnst
Mingtrel* (Seott).

£.45.—Band +. Selection, ~The
Daenteie * (fonrgll).

0.0--9.30,—Tnterwial,

1.30.—NEWS. 3.8. from Dovdon,

Local News wid Weather Forecast,

0.45.—Eorl of Atlidone, S28) from London,

10,6.—Leonorn Howe: “ Cariscimea “> (Penn)

10.5,— Band : Deseripiive Picee, “ Down Sirathi
CAF yetibon},

1.15—Savoy Orphieons. 8.8. fron London,

1i.0:—Clese chown,

Annmmcer , C. Pratt,

Eee eci mores | Lore

- 5 ‘
Duchetee ot
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To ensure reception at its best, use a Gecophone. Continual
convincing testimony from users everywhere provides adequate
explanation as to why it is known as Britain’s Best Broad-

casting Set.
 
  

 

 BRITAIN’S BEST BROADCASTING SET.
An Eniskillen user writes:

“T can get ALL BROADCASTING STATIONS in Great Britain on
your 2-Valvye Gecophone set at Eniskillen. There is nothing freakish
about these results as | can rely on getting a satisfactory show every
hight, Colin T. Methuen, Eniskillen. Gecophone Wireless Receiving Sets ace characterized by

extreme mainplicity, ease of operation and exceptional
efhesency They are manufactured by The General
Electric Ce., Led... and are the outcome of: long
expenence in the manulactuye of both wireless and
telephane equipment.

 
      GECOPHONEBBEGECOPHONE GECOBHONE
Feo Vales Sag [aa lis ‘i

trated) ceemmlete with (orretal Set No.- |; ceorme Crpetal Set Ms, 2 coenipilertis
waived, batterdes end TPE plete with mma act. de isles wath one 4. double fie its

eel wdenghin headphenes be phases, Appiceamt jaonen. Aoprimate
Proiuinnate range fywoth fang? faith Sraadecd. BO range “wsth Standard Poo,

enderd PO Aerml? (00 Asnal) 2 nailes, Asia’) 0 milew.

Hicks MBO oO: Rian RETO CO -PioOP 1000
Plas. EAC Tari [5 Flux BBC Trt Lf foe BBC. “Farall- [f=

Sold by Principal Wireless Dealers

Sev Sahing Agents for the Afnore Triufes te tercal Preteen aed fd»

Coluniia tapepion’ 00. Lied. aos-ro4, Chikeniell FF L, Loddon, Gt,

Momufactorin ond WHhalesole only:

The General Electric Co., Ltd. Head Office: Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2
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The letters "5.6,"

=.40,—C AI LDREN'S

o
m a

= -
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L—12.30.—Concert’: ‘The Wiki

1 oe,

Toa

1.10,—PROFESSOR. A.J

} 04, 30. -

1825Vw aan ESELTE

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY«hr. 2)
printed in italics

in these Programmes signify 2
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
aa,

i Bai DET}

HO.
Tnaandi.

Cho fire4 Laons

0.—WOMEN'S
Mhisk BF. Abno

* Aitasectratt;'* bey

LIreheatria

STORTES. Grehesira.
Looche ef"s Talk onthe Orchiesben ith

ver i Lillipot-"’ (2), adapted from ** Gealli-
Vor sDeave byeWe

Interval,
.—TIAE SIGNAL,
SEAS BULLETIN

Laws,

ANT 1ST
Saito nl: Silat,

LRCATRALD HADDIN (the Tf. AA?
Dranntic Cities: “ News and Views of

thie Theatre. Se to al Sativa

Lowil News and Weather Fororist:

THE WIRELESS ORCIHESTEHA
‘ucted by L.- Stanton Jefferivs|

Thonder ** (fog): “Overture,

Mine: wok Peasant “(Sagem ip oe a Mes

tory Garden" Retellbet,
DOROTHY RER BRETT

hy Vinplis nin Shepherds“

|uF

Cio ant

{Soprana) :
! fuerée i ;

Fionealdl:

i plac),

Yule“

I analy i

Hie

trirr, i

The Princess ©
"A Boring Aborning

RET AL DONN (Ten :

fiPuseedtl |: * Hose- Mar OT Nara

iP. ted FPrepe)

rehestra See bo, Ch Chan - hom"

(Vn fare)

TAY “RAYE Enterta: The Fete

en,"

Uirebestra: Love's [iream After the Talk’

foaeylia)> hanson de Boot
Te" Waa lel ete f | Uf eal Fae

Borathy: Benmndtt ‘The Swing” (ireta

fine); ** Marv and the Kitten" (iran);
Ahoy * (te ave fill.

Rerghiles Jur i: Abel "Phe
Wiener Wie a Al tinre = i

hos" iRencanet fe

meh the: Saibvet

ihetr); “ The English
ronan)

THERA:

soe 1E lie Hisa be) cot Father tail il or

30.—TIME “RIGN AL. oe mitreAdd
eeeEN, i. Ht Siarion
Le cn Awe inrial Wonthes beLATekst

45. Heehestra . Saite, rt Peer iyi A:

Ll, Morming: 2, Death of Anes 5,

Lei 4 In i hii all of hi

Ritu.

duy. Rave: “* Horseshoe on the

Orchestras '! Three Dream

rire Talay.

piercer),

Aniiirn's

ALi pain

Diopr.**
Dances ale

Th AO se che

Announce: J. 8. Podgeon.

BIRMINGHAM.
—Pnadl Bones ‘Ss Upehwatra pelayssti el

Lovells: Ticbire. Hine:

7o—WOALLSA Ss CORR EE.
530,—Arriculioral Weather Forecast:

9

0

 

KIDDIES’ CORNER.
f= WRWs, 5,7:

ARCHIBALD

andi

Local) News

7 ate f; Onavoy

HADTION, aE, fyom

I OLOCmSstnod Woeathien

7320.—"The Magic Flute" |/ozari).
Queen of the Night trene Wynn
Putin pee e oe Kony Broughton
"Lees a as | hal 5 Heelies

Sarastri ie . games Howell

Papagena y =e : = Cihadlys Whitehill

apageno. . . . ~~ oe) bhatold Casey
Theee Geni. 4 (ilodys Whibeliill, Alocteel

Benior, and (Carter

Anjpmmented Cir

30.—=$ NEWS; Soff: fren Sandon
Local News ane VWenbher Fores aot,

i.—fiteheata: Bote, “" b rom the |

Gade” (fake }:

Any
i

KEES Pal.

one.

 

Grd BRA

(i n-

March,

[ifeperr) 5
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1.0—SIDNEY ROGERS, F.BR-H.S:: Falk,

Topical Horticultural Hints."
10.15.—Orchestra : Selection, " Alerry Vives of

VWpniatent a

10,3), nee cow

Anneuncer si.

j Vpearl,

La hi

BOURNEMOUTH.
a aneert + Sybil Campbell {Sola Paano},

Clidvs Symes: (Elocutionsist),
4i—WOMEN'S BOTH,
4i.—CHTCURER’S HOUR,
15.—Scholars’ Half-Hiowur
Oo NEWS. S08., from Jendon,

ABCHIBALT HADDON, S.A, fren
Literal Neves Al Weal her. Porecnsi

7.45,—=" A. ADDS 0 at AL ER

i, rape low

Wha E's
DEERASM.” &.8. fron Manehngter,

$.30.—NEWS. S28. from Lowdan,
0.40, 1 Miele

Aja Ad erm ea bey

ionliniiaiion oof

Dear: aoe, fine

15, aoe odoin,

Vnirilrncen. :

ars

lan 4 Nupiaint,

CARDIFF.

5.30-4.30.— PFalkiman i
fapitbel aineina,

oO—" SWAS Five (Clocks“adr, Every

nan, Valka to Women, Vocal and Tostra
meninl Arbedas, airel thee Bbelacoa fay hiestrdi

Wenthes Forteast.

645.—THE HOUR OF

WIN KA.
7 .O—NEWSE, S20. fram Fa

ARCHIBALH HADBDUN

tenn

Local News

id has Ore hestrm  wi lhe

THE RIDDLE

retoem,

SL ern haa

und Weather Farecast,

7.30; GRCHERT HA : Mare, “The: Van

istied Army” | Lifardy; Entr'uete; Enchanted
Lotnee "" pf aan)

7-40,—THE FE 8 rv MISTER QUARTETTE
Hath Ley

Fall ‘tive

fay ** The Sen

(ie oki
[Ghent tera)

7.50, “SCTE N HUNTINGTON
My Bong ts of the Story

Tn Lore **
‘The Tramp CFvery

80:—Orrheatra : Suite,
(ftatit}.

H.15.—Gnartei
(iOrmeietrl (bh)

Ferree}

6.25 — Jolin Huntington :
Es ‘Tam Jom 2"") (fa.

(afeteatiy:  bepa

ven af Night

8.35. —Orehestia: Selertion,

(Avariomt,

f.45.—Quarielte : (a) “* Sleghing Glee (Dy,
Jie Parry): thy’ A Bhombes Bong” (F:

Ay bend).

i: 65.—DR, J AS.-J. SEMPSOR ; aA.,
“British Mianninis.”

05.— Joho Huntington: ofa)“

if, -F. Wilte}=- (hy The

(Woodforde-Finden\: (c) " The Song of the
Road(Geoffrey Stoney.

8 15.—Quarlethe la)" Leres Tranquillity =
tat feral nines}; {bi} Hi eit Diy Bo [ical

ee i. Marky].

9.25. —Opchesten :

Baibrer *" har wurr).
P20-—NEWS. a fren sbomelen,

Letal News and Weather Forecast.
§.45.— Orchestra: Dance Misie : (a) Fox!rot,

re Jayce re (ls) Waltz, r Lat AL the World

Go Bry"; {e] Fax-t rot, "Tou Tel Hor™
(chi One-atep, ** Annie

10:35;—Close dawn,

ATMOUNGEE =

Pe nels = (Prnaati|

Bhides of Evening *

(Baritorme) +: fa}
Marth "" (deer.

(fernBaler); (ec)
Teer).

; Toung

ARCEYE | j fix} a

Enghind™

te: fa) “When Hands. Mest"

“You Stele My Love" (Wee

* Feed
{renner) :

Fite ky
ot (C'amres}.

Chena Lene"
fh)’ Aegan
Lanely ari

Cho Chin Chow “

D.&e.,

King Charkes
Temple Bell”

Vilar, } Gala aril1 ooneer lt

f

A. Corhett-Sinith

MANCHESTER,

a. o0-4.50, —Cortrert:
Orchestra,

6.0,—MACNLY
4.26: —PFarimers'

Paccadil iv Pactore: Boos

FEMININE
Weather Forecnat,  

 

5.30,—CHILDHEBt. B&B HOUR.
630 —tipe) Reel from the Pieeadiily Poe

fuse Heist TOTeantee. Mrs od, Armite
PRC, fp.

7.0. NEWS, AoE. femur
AEA LRALD HADEN

deren,

Latal Mew

“A Midsummer Wight's Dream.”
Arranged bv Cathleen Nose

Af etatclaentin, So:

A litteentec Orchestra conduct

Tri, Jmr.., ARAL,

Lysander = Beihes oe iT

Demirie nae He Roacts. 2 Meher
WOO: ag ce ee ee, Oepod
Perle et ten el Mr, Acthor Skim

Both) aa “sz . Me Bedword James.

PE be ee, ey oe CR ee sweeling

Botta tk ae oe oe Ae Metor Sangthe;

Starvidmae!) oa we iLe
Herinia .-. Abii Kathlesn Walker
Helena . a ores TFlowerce Lai

Ober4 os 6 Vo. Bie 6 ORB:

Pack oy : Miss. Winifred Fisher.
Titania 3... os aee Marie’ Gerald,
Pariea; 5: Ros a Se TL enn

Singerol the Lerics—Miss Winifred: Pasher

Joeli,

Sof, iron

Wwmaa either Furcesst

add WHE iy
fn diay rat hoa! ‘

fh | ¥ Plan ( wear

930 WEWS Aff pave fenneleral,

40. Continiati on Of VY Midsnmmier Nights

Dream. 5 fa He reepywn.

10;45,—(C loseoa wn

Anrogieoe + Dan Gedlfrev, Jne,, AH

NEWCASTLE
—iopemt « VW OAL Uneexi Sola uel)

Jacohson (sci “(eio}, lh Gi

haribo).

WOMEN'S FLOR,

5.—CHITLUAEN'S ae i Stories. bc. , hv
Mis. Latham aod Hie Uncles Fin. Cliaithic and
Hachanrd, Buide, Slice Baillie,

f,0.—Seholars’ Half-Heor. oA Short Talk on
History of Methematies “" -(Lord-Roelyinj-is
Mi. A. Hae, Me.

6.4h—PFParmern’ Corner.

10 —R EWS, 8. fon Jeniin,
ARCHIBALD HADDUN, Son

Wavy

Lec hews and: Weuther Foreraat,
T.45—OHRCHERBTRA: Bele

Ohiver's: Bonps."

Piraiel Inver 1

Herbert

T.45,— 10H N OLIVERE {Raritone) : ‘Star of
Bve {FF engi} ¢ * Ghwing Avoid "of Whey

REPL

T.65—KATHLYN "RIERA

MMioorish Maid (Prpke te

Argyle “" (Wetson}.

£.5—PHELIP WILSON: (Tenor): A Chat on

“ Miaic inthe Reagnk of Qucen Elizabeth anil
James. 1°" oweth- the following eXaMples

Lave da Moat Eline * (ecavendish, 1568); nF

UE WY Aly Lady Wecep ? (Ty nwlLand, 1600} -

“When “Laare Soiles" (Rosseter, 1601):
“Love's God is a -Boy" (Jones, 1501};

" Flova "" (Greaves, 1604); “' Bweet If You
Like "’ (Jones, 1608); “oBhall a Frown or
Angry Ero ") (Corkine, 1612).
Buglish AstTes transcrbed aned-ecdited from tha

origmal Editions by Peter) Warlock
Piiip Wilson,

f36—Joho Olivere::
(ftrzes} S Von Assassin in

2:45. —0)rehevia 2° “Rose *

4 0:8. 30) —Drikerval,

0340—NEWS, Su-lrom emdon,

Lorn Neva and. Weather Forerist.
.45.-Jobn oUhvere : Pe Peie' ec

fthreedty. 4 Reon“ ffatton}. F

9.55.—Kathivn Diech: “The Piper of Pan “*
(Mowe ktow); “ Comin’ Thro" the Eye"
iiecs]

15.5 e Orchestra 5 Rhap

(Frenne),

Th ib.—(lose down

(Soprana):  ** The
“Tommie Maury of

antl

‘Toreador Song"
| Ferdi)

(Af ydalle tin).

Alone "

Slaveure sod*

Announters Bi, ih , Odhatma.  
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Loud Speakers

Amplifiers
These newmodels have been
designed on originallines to
give maximum amplification
combined with perfect tone

Loud Speakers

B.T-H. Loud Speakers are characterised by their sound mechanical construction
and electrical efficiency, and will give good reproduction both of speech and
music when used with suitab'e amplifiers. Various patterns are made, including

a super-sensitive electro-dynamic type, and a pattern for attachment to the tone
arm of a gramophone.

Amplifiers

The 2 Valve Ampliier-for loud speaker work is contained in
a box composedof B.T-H, insulating compound mounted on
a cvolished walnut base, and is for use with two of the new
B.T-H. B4 Low Temperature Valves. This is the ideal am-

plifier where a large volume of sound is required,

The | Valve Unit Amplifier, as illustrated, consists of 2
pedestal of B.T-H. insulating compound which forms partof
the valve holder. Inside the base is an efficient L.F. iron-
eased transformer. The necessary terminals are fitted with
special plugs and sockets to facilitate the use of two or more
of these units for further amplification.

The British Thomson-Houston Co Ltd
( Wholesale Only)

Works: RUGRY fondon Office: ‘Crown House,” Aldwych

Sole Agents for the Mude and Gramaophone Trades:

THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY, 59 & 61 Clerkenwell Rd., LONDON
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EMa, Dee|

_WIRELESS_PROGRAMME—THURSDAY«=
The letters“ 5.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
L130 12.90,—sGameert: Thi V4 ila “LAG Mave

[Soret

KS HOUR. baal

Acvertisemont) Writing

ib Wee Wn] won Talk, bry

1) i Wert Sheeley: “*

1 Vaio

E. Bath

for Wonien,;ly Aitee Uonstonic

Sh AoAaSs

Tadic" |
STOR TES, Munsell

Hilda amd Cnole Humpty

Jack Hardy,” Chap. A 1., part 2,

ry Aer te

fel Chel: Cite’ Noor

it;— TT ntervinl

Ti TOTE signa,

BULLETS. os.8

PERCY A. SCHOOLS

18 T GES ERAL SEWS

to all Siteherns

(the BARC
Woek's Musi,”

‘Wl eas

0G ho

fall Sitios,

finia Soceby of linet Briain: Taik. 4 i

focal Shatin:

Lace) News and Wit ler

DOETEMAR. DRESSEL:

Hecertal, Aub fo offer Sitar

=i Short Wiolin

7a, ——STG PeroPe ol

“FIVE BIRDS IN A CAGE."

Phe One eel Pay by” (iertruce Jheruiirare

Cael,

Peemeseire (Cum have od VW illtoede ages)

ATHESRE BEY LEE.

Leonard (Lord: Perth) i. Hs ROBERTS.

Bert (A Workiwan) TRISTAN RANSOS

Horece [The Lilimeant|

OLIFFORD MOLLISOS.
Milliner= Asiiatunt}

PATRECTA

A tobe Ln

Nelly (A
BAND.

Een=

Specially peotoced for the BBC. hy
MILTON ROSMER. 98.8: fo oho Stations.

3.23.—" CARMEN,” Act 2 (Dicet), nt the “ Old

ha "The ttre, S28: fo offer Sil aie,

1.0.—ANTHORY BERTRAM (Official Leotirer
ta the Nivtienal- Portrait Gallery), on “ Tha

Biatoy diel Mi jr ref Moder Pat ie

Pe hoe tiene Seeei

o. 1. CARMEN.) Act 3 BoB fo othe
Sion,

f45.— TIME SIGNAL, 25D GENERAL NEWS

BULLETIN, St
Lael News and Woenather Forecart,

10,0,—THR SAVOY ORPHEANS, playing at
thi Seavey Hotel, SB. to other Statious.

2 fool Shaoos,

Loose down

Anmeainicer: al. &, Dssckoson

BIRMINGHAM.
$40.4. 0.—Concert: Elion Clutterbuck (Con:

tralte), Tsabel “Tebbs (Roprarn.

tk WOMEN'S CORNER,

fh —Agriculinrad Weather Report.

RIDDIES CORNER,

th. a7— Boy Seonts ancl trl Clnces News

Tia NEWS. 82. fron sondan.

PERCY A. SCHOLES. 5.0. from DLonedon.

4adio Society Talk. S.8. from Loton.
Loeal News ane Weathet borercdaet.  
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40,—Debonar Diresael, SiG. from: Geman,=

il,— hilton Boner aol Conon. ae fri

Loerie,

AO inca Jenner

Layudon

Si or, fy mar errieeebe

imat Arman, Akh 2

f0.— Anthony Bertram. 0B, fran

iF 1G) “Cine ert ad

$.45.—NEWS. 8.8. from Gowlon,

ah ALICE PARDOE, HumorDry

ivaf det the Pat iii

Lig. dat a ae Chr Hee. Se feo Leonel

hadi, AOL,Lia

BOURNEMOUTH.

Peck were Barnett 10 PALE744,— Caner: BL

farts Sahil Chile Lae (Pelee), Or Titeplcunies

Sebi boobs

b5:—-WOMES Ss HOPE,

&15.— RIDES’ BOGR. “Songs ond Stones
by Unelid Fack, Jambo, tind Rob

(inl Gundes” ml Boy Beouts Nows,

hl, Sirhiolars Half: Hour,

10—SEWs. Sa. from

PEROY SCAOLES, 8.8. front Jonson,

Fade Socdeby Talk. Suet. from oiadom,

Local News aml Wealbor Forcast,

Tete 8, 0, Tybee,

2.0,.—DRCAESTRA (lancloctar, Capen Wk,

Featherstone): Selection, “~ Wharled Into

Happiness [Sferc).

ALFRED HAAR (Ularnnet Solo.

$8.20, —4A, COMEDY SRETCH  (precedal hy
Cirtiimn Jha. “ME AND MY. DIARY™

(Gerri: Jinninge}, presented by Mis

cmb s Eanel es’ Flere Class,

i Ho Apel

8.10.

Florence: li

meted! a Mr. Edhaarnd Craven,

{ad 7

La is Aahola

‘The Hin. Sire

Patients Marlow. =. +

ius Tibbits 1

Hinnpheey Winds

SCE Vaal Vitela a fat in

Time: Present Davy

ory et Ceripide Plotcher

Hane

Rupee

rime

Lagi lel
|

Pr loren

Cheynes

+ Joon be

» Eebwned Caren

&.10,—AS

VIOLET

fay ** Ave let

(ob)me Tittle Hour”

(irehesira :

CMR BURNS

COCR ALAA

af Stag 4. Goi L ve

(sherry ha

Asge

(Mle AEAOeTL

iacts,
POTeae 3

(Sopra)

0.430. —Viadot (Ciel: “in Burnet "Virtwe ’

$45-—S EWS, SOB. fren sondern,

Beer orphans, Sabres london,

Close

Ammooneer: Wy HL,

(cw

vee,

CARDIFF.

1.40,—Palkimn fod hte Orchestei wt he

(Aouad Cures

SAS PVE OVCLOCES "= Mr

Everyman" Talks to Women,

Inetromental Artistes, and the Station Orchies-

tra. Weather Foroosst

héis—-THE HOUR: OF

WISES,

Vocal mind

THE “ KREDDIE-  

 

 

ou

tvks.— Boy Seowta. amd Gurl Gade ews

7.0, E558, §&.8, from Lalor

PEBCY SUBAILES.

Hitch Society “Tob.

Lota Newe ancl Wether Forscast

Val SE. fran Leaciar

he Frais Cth eat

5.4. from Lander

fob 1 Pui Dressel

ot—Ailton ioaamer dar! Oy SH, PPoy

hy “Cormeen? Aek 3s AYES from Bone!

on Loh Hy Fie rhea SUB. fren Landon

1. ‘Commer, Aube SG fron Goan,

0.45, NEWS. 8.8. fron london

11.0.—Sovor Ciao, AER roan Lateran,

11.0. —tose lve

Aine: Wo ak Saati.

MANCHESTER.

Li 30-1230: —Coneort. by the22¥ "Fria

iik—MAINLY FEMININE

i,25,—PFarmcrn Weather Forecast,

3.80,—U AI LORES S GOTH.

6,40 Boy Scouts” and (irl Cuitdes

7 NEWS. fob. fi Ha Lid,

PERCY A. BOHOLES, 8.8. from fomdton.

Radio Society Talk: 820%. fron Louedon.

Loreal News and Weather Forces

7 —Cimecrt hy the APOLLO COLEE CLUB:

(fees, Part fomge, aml Madrigals,

1.05. NAS. SUE eon donde

fon— WF. BLEPCHEK

Speiriah to thw

wt

(ixtuieer in

Cin al Linesdhire ane

Cheshire Dtiarte)-:

140, 04 Sviy Orphean Se

Lo—Special Werther

Ape, "Talk

frora Jenalan.,

Foreensts. Mons Club,

Anootincer :: Vietor Sinith

NEWCASTLE.

Maloel Cote

Rosina. Wall (Folly Wiel]

Lo. —WOMESR'S HOCH.

£15. CHILDREXx'S HOLE: Storn

fhe Loneles Jim, nicl Richart,

Half-Hour: A. Bhert

Stones of Other Link” “The Cineat Tew

The ‘Chit: Lust,’ by Mra, L. Biteeliftc,

Boy Sent’ News

ao, —C opeert = Mero. Sarr),

Ul, Sehalars Tale «op

U0, hid Girl danaecles

6.45,

TO—SEWe. SOB fee Leomion

PERCY A. SCHOOLER. 8.8. fren Lovato,

"Falk, Sabi from owmehay

Local Nows mul Weather Forecast,

S.6. front Douedon.

etl Lx tna. os.E from

ktincloo Si one ty

7. 30,—Detinoar Dressel,

7.o0),— Molton Presi

Hagin

$.25,.— "Corie, Ae 2.

10—Aniheny itera

oi, Aot 3

45.— EWS. 828.

mayoy Uirphonns

5.4. fron London,

Sub) fron Derndon

“Cyan, S.B. from Bondo,
from Loudon.

Wea. SOB. fron Lendon,

11,0,—Close down

t Piruatt.Announcer: bh. 4:  
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With firm intent to cntertain the

Nation;

   

 

More than satislying—aciually pleasing—to the critical They paid the best musicians
cars of the musically-educated. To provide first-class transmissions,
‘This is the Polarphone's finest accomplishment, an enviable And Stonebenade was the first broad=

attribute which can be paid to no other receiving instrument casting station. |
¥ek produced. |

Pleasing, too, to the eve accustomed to the refinements of
the artis i 5

artistic furnishing, there am never Be @ Tecerver to tn lee:
a .

the piace awarded hy Society to the

 

“Science's last word — Society's first choice.”

The Polar Service Engineer will, if desirable, be present in

person at your first evening's concert after inatallation, when: ; Z
any minor adjustments can be made-which are necessary to
secure the Polarphone's incomparable performance. Demon-
strations by appointment at our Norfolk Street Showrooms,

:RADIO COMMUNICATIONCo., Ltd.
34-35, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.
Telephone : Central &450 {3 Nnew!. Telegrane : Radiocomco: Estreand, London.

Historical Polarisms, drawn by the well-bnown Aumorous orfial Mr. Cecil Gloxsop,
originated and wrilfen by Mr. E.G. Smetiem, appear in ‘ Radio Times * weebly.
Copies of the carloons and verse, wilhoul adverlisement, and produced on fine al board pOLARPHONE 7-Valve Cabinet Set, in Onk. [ncobean
 

    
for framing, will be seni on receipt of I /-. Desien, £10 OC. Tax, £2 2a. Gd.

tine SS ee ; all - oe ge‘ é = ane Se as 4 Rye 3 oi z Piancall i Foy =

: i %, om ee :MES We x“). BYj-e 7
_ioe af (ae Ae ~ a = fs. yl! a *, - ts — Set" =

Copyright, Vleet Ad Co,

  

 



 

 

La. |a) ROM 2D ;

The letters “5.8." prinied in italics
in thase Programmas signiiy a
Simultaneous oroadoast from the
BLALION mentioned.

LONDON.
14. 390-12.0.— Conerert: The Wireless ‘line and

Mark Brewer (Saly Pheendka).

i. WOMEN'S HOUR, “lust Smoke,” bry

Violet M. Micthey; “Impressions of the
Week.”

4,41TLRENS
mual’a oo," ba item

ane the Beaneatalle,”

Wirelass Yarn,

LT—itervial.

fi.—TiME  BIGHAL,

STORIES. “The Aui-
Bell. “ Jack

Jack Frost's
Wie Pre

Lnelo

AND IST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8. f& all Shafter,
Ce 1, ATK [NSON in Et, fo all Ahenhtiy x

Local News anc Weatlier Forecdst

St. Andrew's Day Programme.

7.40.— ORCHESTRA (Contucted by L. Stanton
Jefferies}:  Morch, “Londen. Beottish”
(Homes): Overture," Fingal’s Cave" (iter.

rity Capel yey.

ANLREW MACINTOSH (Pipe Major, 2nd
Badtalian Sede Chard) Aiarch: "AL tha

Blue Bonnets": Btrnithepey: Arriah

Caatle "+: Roe,The Rejetbed Burtor ™ ;

Niurch, “The Fields of Flantera

CARMEN -HILL (Soprano): “Jin Wearing
Aws, Jean" Footm): “The Four Maris”
(iid Apoieh = Lizz (the

coin}.

Orchestra: Belecen of Boogteh

* The “Thistle . (eee Poe

WILLLAM (OCH RASE. in Beothsh
his ow ecmposition, ‘a: lt A Fine Thing

to Sing "ip “ When Wo Were Bains."
Ontwestria: Valko, “ Gainer of the Narth |

(fucdioany se: “La Feo Tarapatapour

(LPouide)>; hires Soottieh Dime (Wright)
lL. The Cobbler 8: Tieltic Ballad. i.
Devils Elbow,

Carmen Hill: “Robin Adwir”™ (fit Seatel) ;

“Anni Jone (OE Aiootet) : Cami

Thro’ the faye (GMa Sica),

Pipes: Mareh, * The Barren Rocksof Aden” ;
Sirithepay, "Lady jLonlen hod,

‘MeLen of Hansay - : Alareh, "1 Highland

Laddia.
MR. A. W. NEWDOS, Fe. AGS., of the

Rove Ohecmaitory, Gireciwvioh, on” The-siun,"

30—TIiME SIGNAL AND 2N0D GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 5.8): fall Siteons,
Landa Wises farce We at leo Forecast

fat, —Ohehnstrn : Selection,“ Fiat “" (Gere? },

Willam Cechranec: “Rell, the Belle of

Bunce "2." A Wee Bit of Heather. *

Cpheatrin = + Silay aAmour”.  (eper}

Patrol, ** The TWee Maegregor a (lees)

Lik 0. —Chao chow i,

Anno2 FF,

l irecbert

Mlasbiecd dees,

SOULS oH

Gh

Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
jotit-4.30,—Paul Rimmet’s Orchestra playing

it Loeedla Pootire Hones:

70 WOR EA Ss CORN RE,

630,—Acneculbaral Weathe:

RIDDIES CORSA ER,

7.6.— NEWS, —828. fren: Donon,
G4. ATKINSOR: 8.2) from Dongen,

Local News aol Werthor Forecast,
7.30.—ORCHESTRA: Special Request Thema.
BLA 8. 45. —heterviat,

£45 MATOR VERNON BROOKE, MLL AE, =

Goneral Hirt fran tlie Commercial Motor
Surv erre,

0.0.— Orchestras: Special Request Items:
St —N EWS, OS. from. Londen,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
0.45.—Orehostra: Special Toqueat Item.
MoOoF DBONGMORE, with SEVILLE

BOSWORTH at the Fiano, © Fifteen
Minutes’ Mirth

M15.—Orvhestra : Special Reqeqt Teme.
10.90.—lose dewn,

Announcer: P. Edgar.

Forciast  
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~ WIRELESSPROGRAMME—FRIDA
BOURNEMOUTH.

obi. —H S Vigna: 4 ria. he S. Mowat

(Violin), Bs Hing worth (Collo}, A.

ALC RUC. Ae),

i6.—WOMER'S HOUR

1 16,—CAILBRES SS HOUR.
1 16,.—Scholars’” Half-Hoor.

af —- th EWS, i A. fi veTi} London.

ty A: ATERINSOR. A&E: Sram London,

Loaval News dal Weithear Forecust,

70 8b, aterval.

£.0—CRANTD ORCHESTHA: Two PFieess for

Birings (Ficteher), {aj Folk Tune, fb) Fiddle

Danes, * Traamerct” (Srhumaonn): “ Scho:

meriied " (Sct) ¢ Eveuane Breoee ~

{ Locnvagperay
§.30,—— ORS HUNTINGTON { Baribone) :

PThe ‘Tray : [Scrapper ) 3 VeohJlowe

Awnkes” (liaphres) >: “" 2iteh My Lonely

Curavan af Night “ (Coates).

54. MARY JEFPRROES (Soprano): “ AMag-

dilen at Michaels Gite(Leeann): “Ave

Maria [Aaell-ffowihed),
1.50. —Orehesira: Bite, “ The Seagona (Apes:

Andante tantahbile from Strimc Chitarlet

(Pete bovebsy) ; “Sermicde ded Mioocdolines *'

(Deaconess),
0.27),—$— Jolin Hontington: “"To-Morrow “(eel ):

“1 Know a Bain.” (Xivaar).
$.30;—NEWS, S28. from Eonaon

Lael ews nul Weather Forecast,

f.45,—Mary Jeferies : ~~ Como, Sweet Morme.”

hi—Orchestra: Air on ot trmg (Mark);

Tit | NT eatheae (fi tie e|

Li, Te Jedhin Huntington . This Bonige on thw

Road * “The Yeomen of Enel

fier; “* The Dew Deon the Lib.”

hh, Sh Orchestta: Ewo Norwegian Wheladlies

(oelry 1 Baby's Suet hart if corr).

WA, hak,

ALarskinn,

{citer eulige|

els mos el berwrh.

Annanwer: Bortiain Freer,

CARDIFF.
a=h—Falkiman and his: Orchestra

ho—" hyAsa” “FIVER CLOCKS.

fi45.-—THE HOUR OF THE “RIDBSTE-.
WINKS,”

T.0, NEWS. a, i, fromm eda

Gi, A. ATRINSOX 5.8. from. [ornini

Local News anc Weather Format,

St. Andrew's Day.
TitACHESTRA: March, © Militaire *

(Societe); Favracie, “Romanee " (Pehaa-
iowabey),

T.40.—THE CARDIFF MUSICAL SOCIETY'S
SMALL CHOER: (a) “Ye Banks ancl Brace”
(Sir GG. Macfarren); (hb) On the Banks of
Allan Water. TR. G) Thompson): (ic) Soote
Wha Hao” fold Seoteh Air).

7.55,—BETTY LINDSAY, m Recttals of Lynce

by Robert. Burns,

£.5.—l)0HN ATBINS (Tenor) (Soloist, Hereford
Cathedral): fa} * Bonnie Mary af Areyle”

(Neleen): tb) “ Dike Blade of Grass-” (Ballan-
hye

S.15—Choir: (a) “My, Love Shes: Bot
Lalas | i IF; Archer): ti 4 Aiton VWiber:*

CF. Jbreher) + [th ““Banie of Loeeh La

= | Mijles B Feater).

830, —Orehestra * inibe,

Grieg " (arr. (riedfrey)

S.45.—John Aikens: ta) “ bhieoreger s. Giather-

ing’ eels (bh). Eriskay Love Lilt”
(iennedy- Frater),

A Wee CGrmck Wi Brither Sents,’’ by
“ AMLAG,” of the Cardiff Calecloninn Society,

£5. —Choirs {a} “Phe Land o the Leal" (¥.-
Criffiths) ; (b) Annie Lauri " (AF, Tatton):
fo) Auld Long Syne.”

12—Orchestra:: Beleotion,
(ctzed},

930.—NEWS, S.0, from Eondan
Local News aul Weather Forecast.

45,—Orehostr: Detice Music, fay Foxtrot,

“one

“Hemitiisconecs of

6: hn,

ry ae.
PP SEOs* Pearl  

OSS

\ (Nov. 30th.)

a = —_

Farewell Bliees (b) Velie. = Aicilow

Moon”; (c}, Fox-trot, -“* Lowisvillo Lon ™ 5
(id) One-stop, “2m Wild About Horry.”

1, Lo. (Teed: oho

Anniroimiemr ye, J. ee,

MANCHESTER.
4.300,— Concert: Florence Galdwool [3a

prano), William Wateon (Elocutioniat), Arnold
Philips (Pimiaet), Albert. Porter (Tenor).

5.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.
f.25,—Farmers’: Weather Report.
f.30,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
i.40.—MR. FRANCIS J. STAFFORD, M.A,
M.Ed. + French Talk,

TAL—REWS. 48.8. from London,
( A, ATRINSON, 38. 8. from London.
Loral News-and Werther Forecast,

St. Andrew's Day.
i.4—DRCHESTRA: March, “The Loudon

Scottish “ (Haines); Three Daness, = Thea

Little Minister’ (A. 0. Afachensich.

MEAS GORDON (Mnitertamer),

JENNIE COPELAND (Soprano); fa)" Villa.

elle (del Aegua) sib)“ From the Land of

the sky Bhs Water“ (Wiabefeid Coadinan}

$.0—_) can (rondo,

denuie (Cepeland:- fa) -“ Starry Woods~
(Montagua Philiing}; (bb) “ Thea: Lase With

tha Delicate Air’ (Arne),
30—NEWSA. 8.8. from Condon

Local News and -Weother Foreciet,
§.45.—Patrel, “The Wee Macgregor ™ (diners;

Belection of Seobtush Airs, “The Thistle ™

i Mfg Pol

10.05,— Special Winther
Some Pracuce. Anmaunce#nemta

10h AO. — "tose cli.

Announcer: Viebor Smythe.

ankle

Pires a. Weekly

NEWCASTLE.
ith.-—Henmann AleLeods Guartetic,

Stilley (Mexzo Boprany)
1.45,—WOMER'S AOR.

i.—CWHILDREN'S HOUR ve OH
Mire, Latheand the Uneles Jim, Charhe and

Michael,

Norah

Stones, cle., be

1.1.—foholars’ Half-Hoaur:

i.30.—Mr. RB. EB: Richardson: Talk on “ (ardon-

me.

i4i—Panners Corner.

7.0.—NEWS: Sue from. Londoyw.
ii. A, ATKINSON. S28. from ‘Lendon,
Local News and Wither Forecast.

Scottish Night.

» EM apialletens},

“ty adda O'er the “Boa”

"Comin ‘Thro’ the Hye m jar. fy Lees},

7.65—DAVID McFADAEAN (Baritone): (a)

On the “Arta -(abhelfar; (by “Ehe Piper
o Dales” (fer arraci|

$.2,—ERNEST SHARP (Violin Solo); Caprice

and Dance from Psbeoeh Siarte  [ Mackenne),

$.15:-—Oreheste+.“ Wee Morereor” Purl”

Sie thiaid. MePadtean: ja)" The HAundred

Pipers“ (dioPhersni); (bo) Soots Whe Hae”
Life Pherstn) fe) Biarrah for the Highlands"

(Peeled rls

8.34.—Muay Osborne: fa) Angus Mow donald ™

(Hoeckel): (bj) ‘A Hed, Bed Rose" (.Schue.
PL

64.5, reheat:

6, ,—0,50.—lbn terval,
14— SNEWS SE from London.

Local Ne WH ‘urd Wonther borecost.

O.45.—W. A. CROSSE (Solo Ularmnet) +

basis" (Laren)

9.56.—Ermeést Sharps (a) * Amnangtho Heathor

{(Mackenzic-Murdock); fb) “ Sceottieh Rhap-

etuly eS { Forth.

10¢,5.—Occhestra > Sélection if Geottiah Songs
tna boris,

10,15,.—Cloee down,

Announcer: (€, i.

iLenan): Uh

Sulcchion Oi-aeothah ones,

Parsons.  
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eovertnicidl Bitte brdleabiiog ane bro pire of Head Dole.

ware longeths jned Preeel winless prFocwriis. |

telephoue, tronatihiasoe,

Ch meet ol tbs oir pani ALzell

neak ap poiinwnee...ie sok wa. par.

nomen? Hitibhs for wee io neo

Lip) POUT,

THREE-VALVE:. HECHIVER, TYPE A.B. 95,

DEY CELLS DRY BATTERIES
for opirkimg the Filainend Circuit for tle LA. Circuit of “Bow

of Dall Erortter “ Valtes rated Temperature,” © Doll Enutter
wt (Site Dob voit, carront cunsiinp- ond zimiler types. of Receiving

on up to UPSpene. Vulties: a

a r aan 4

SS as ey ca nia

PRICES:

eg 1 L230 ahora
| (Eee | £2 108. Od,
{| srr chrvie

or iad | £2 126, Od.
Cres tages f 4,000 oben

S2apRy er ‘lal £2 158. Od.
ay

LOR SPEARER.

mize Do. Be,

‘The sizes: chown in the folkiwing table aH give perfeethy satis, NEW EEDUCED PRICES.
inclory risnii# with wey type of valve having charneteristion similar ;
te those ment roma abave, Se Addie | Dimensions | : Rate

Sire mencing |pfone overall Weight _ afl | (Price each

; : No. | EMF. | | WBPrax. abpron,|  ¢ivehargeSize Nominal) Dimensions overall Weight prise. sah | ay | ee
fle. | EMF,| wpe anlar apprer, VnLl a wo! te inehes lhe. nr x d

iwoles| inching = ...} tbs; ane ey: et is | Rd a ha ' :

aac a 7]; &. s)he) 18 xayx 7g] 22 | Ott O3) 1 7 8
HG bh | 2h dis, ft of 2: 8 z 8 908 = | 1353 xabe Te | 28 | C4008 170

14s ro | th MST fi 8 §& 4 909° | * — | hediei il 2 tet 4 0

a84 a | a] 4] fh | IZ 4 | Zz 0 56th it Aa | cy i) x 165) OF tes io oo
| | ‘ | 2 bh ap Ate | eo ee ub

er | Sl 4b] SB eapeey 7 | OF to 08 | 9 0
The No. (40sie6.8 suitable for supplying current to ono valve;

thea Noss6S arch S84 sicee bo ome ortwo valves, Uf more than theo The tates Of diaeharpes mentioned im the above are. Ubost at
vhlvestewill bein wee, we recommend ‘that « eotable number of which the batteries will give anormal outpot. If these rales

larg: cols by coupled up in parallel, aro oxeeaiod, (he output wilh be teduced: yor consaterahly,
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9.30.—NEWS.

Novennen 23an, 123, |
=as

 

The tetters “ 5.6.” printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simuttaneous Broadcast from the

station mentioned,

LONDON.
11 .34)— 12. 4). = Eoncert-: The Wireliss Trio, and

Vera M. 2Dirockwell (loombtralte)

50—WoOMER'S HOUR. In and (ut of the

hope, by lhe Cangiy Cat

Chet bey Mes.rion Ciro,
ad CHILDREN'S STORTES
nie fol epee LE Linines nnd Vp

4 dren 4 A ews,

6.15.1 70 lntervml.

7.0,=-TIME SIGNAL, AND 157
NEWS BULLETIN, 8.4. doll
Local News mtd Veaiher 2 orenast.
1

Ciarcen ting

A tht) 1a

LEN EB AL
Sheba,

7 ‘LLAN BADDELEY : “The Daves
Lavage re “bali.”

coe" OU TRTTE Three Dates from

Ne1 Gwyn (Germanj; Divertissenient,
A. Way in Raples ** (Aye).

LINDA BROOKE /(Comedienne),

oh DANOE BAST: {Fox

terol): "Everyday" (Foxtrot); “ Wistinl

Eves” (Valse); “ Romany Love™ (Fox

iroii: “She Walks in Her  Niebind’s

Bleep" (One-step); “‘ You Tell Her—t
Scotter  dibox-trat)

CHARLES GRANT(Baritone): '* A Dances
Courtship  (8rie Comte); A] Barhors
Paradise” (2rd Pichareds),

" aL * =Ginkette::" The Wedeling oak the

Rose (fouel); “ Simple Aven" (Pieume):

Ie Trifles], Nymph: 2; Pinko.) dy.

Heather Bloom: 4, EM.
Linda Brooke (Camedienne},

9.10—AAPTAIN Be HART
TREES: “ Mirtoring:"

0.50—TIME SIGNAL, AND 2N—P GENERAL
AS BULEETIiK. Soota ail Ate! paar

Lacal News and Weather Forecast.
6 45—Charles Grant: “" Yotne Tom o Deron “

(Acmuedy Fidese fy: ts The Y corti Wedding

Song" f Pogiatowaks}.

Cl o-0m ‘=

TWELVE:

“OD Dante Bund » * Monn Lae ~ (Pox:

bret] + Tho the I ight ie ty ise) 5

“What Happens After the Hal} (tne

[Fox-trot); "2
{Fax-trat} ;

a -brot),

stop); ** Aladdin's Lanp ~
Lave You " (Valse); *’
Sey Jt While Dancing * (Fo

1, 30, — lees alow.

AnmiGumnear :

Chats id

i. Ss, | hi vd tes Wt.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.20—1.50.—Coneert for the Ridkdies

i—WOMEN'S CORBR-ER,

5 30.—Articolteral

.

Weather
KIDDIES CORNER.

T0—NEWS. 38.8) from London

Laval Nant ie Weal ler Forecus hs

7.15. O0RCHESTRA : March, “Avec: Aplomh’
iPalistedt}; Overture, ‘ampa, "Late rafal),

T30.—K, MERRIMAN (Cortech Selo) >> °° Be

tise(2 iferdtiat),

7.14.0. Fo. BUVINGTOS ['

Among thie Poultrs sil:

Titel.

&.0,—ichestra +
CM thar},

A. 15—3.45,—Interval.
-THORN LEY DODGE

Liens from bits Feepertore,

B.0.—REV. uw, E. FORREST : Talk,
Tntercaiing Books to Bead.”

9.15.—Orchestra : Entr'acie, “Down Vaoxhall
Way” (O¥irer); Suite, *' The Conqueror”
(fern),

Foe aad.

Chanticleer’) +

Bingley Hall,

Selart jon.  Muritana ™

(Fnterilainer) do

' Mare

Pes from fender,

Local News and Weather Forecasi
9 45 —frchesten : Desoripiive,, “A Day iM

Naples" (8yng); Charactermque, “ Wendel
Wakes na (Norresat aft.

—RADIOae—

 

120,—FRED

10, 15. = Oheckie“at

Memeartes 7"
10.30.

“Al

(Halon Pig).

5.15,—K LOD

6.15.—Scholars’

T..— NEWS,
Laon] Woows

7, 30-8,.0,—Tnter

Foor Sivies
the ourcee

ductor, in

aR,

5. 0.—Oine- shez
fox-teok, 4

Seotely [ee‘L

Fok-trol,

Soto, "shin

0.0.— Pox-tral,

“Hint

Fox bret,

“Twilight.”
of: Penis,

haNEWS,
Laval Roe ves.

(onbinitin

8.45,—Tihwes,

Wonderful

Foxit,

imthe

10, 15.-

a. a)—4,4—

Capital (ine
5.0.—" SW A'S

Everyman,"
Ini ramen tal

Cichest (a.

i45—THE I

WIS KG
70.—NEWS.

laornl News:

fi15—WiLbLit

(Ete): Ent

(Pherae A if Hi),

NORMA
“Young
"Follow May

14,
TORY
(. IF,

HS.-

   

(0%

Ni corrrauts

won).
6.55.—Gavenna

(tree Ayy ¢ [ke
Miege).

Nights ** (Fs
9.20... Ormaila

6.30.—N EWS,
Local News

9.40.—M ATOR
Dhee ride) 

Taros. Achaia

ot Danes Bae

2, Booteh Pipes,
4, ‘The iyutie SiMis

DTa
om the Kers

Strathspey, **

"3 1Gne-sbep,

L hog 1c,

* Filoo Phenihbe

- Annabelle es

Flues“ : One-stop,

Weather

‘Tom O°

THE C

(Oy nn weaned |

0.5.Orchestra ;:

(Strerty; (hb) *

 

TARDOE, im Jiprossaoms of

james Parts.

uh = Belectian, Melewdious

(ence 4

JChose doin,

Ler J, aeBe

BOURNEMOUTH.
4,45; Sonewire Aart 5, aoww, Ts ELA, M:

i json ib.his rh Ha

4456.— WOMEN'S HOUR,

== HOUR. Stories whi
hey Dieeles Jack, Jamba and Mob,

Series

Halt Hom

‘TE. Phong Loudon,

and Weather Pimiceasi

T15:—L, 0) SPARES, on | Wireles
aL

DAKCE NIGHT,

1 detionstirnied by
manth Wireless O¢chestro {Cor

petsa ine WA, Featherstone) ]

4, Ragtime
1

Pane,

T Ain) SMobede's Darlin;i
Mh Joy- Walts, “Whisbering
The ie" i Aman (tie 7aa

ian ‘Bala. * Kilhey

Fox-ira thasrekte **

Muurgtie if Atle + Pann
bu Timer:

* The Poli —  Poxsbeab,
Daisy altbe Ties aM

Wia Wa’: Boxt rat,

"iss ieveiieiavens

LMla,

Stratsnye

AA inne docanaiqun,

nid. Weather Forecast.
tion Of Diwte—Pparaman,

Bows ** Fox-tret,

Fex-tinl, “Wana mste
Cine “":- Fox-tint “Limeliise

as1 Getting Better"

Close chowti,

Awines

The ‘She "a Beal," The. Devil
Kitchen,”

tincer: W, BR. Beene,

CARDIFF.
Falun aid His Orchestcna aft the

Ea.

oo OEE OGGOCRE** Mir.
Talks to Waitt, Viocul sine

Artistes, amd the Statin
Forcenst

ron OF “THE ~ REppTeE-

”i _. pire Jona.

fC, CLISSITT, on" The Bport

of the Week."

.20.—_DORCHESTEHA ML ibitaary

Seduction
Marvel ™

rache, {peers |

7.40.—_CGWENRNNO JONES [Serpereo} = ah ** fe

ind Death"

Spirits’ Song
7.00.—Orechestrn, *

(Cmcredge-Tagaor); (i) The
{ dieeuet ne,

Suite, “La liineurda

WN DREW (Bass Baritone): {aj}
Devon" (AL Russell; (by)

“Chie "Wert Ef npepe),

ABRDIFE STATION REPER-
[PARY Die (tey Farrot ™

J emdia},

Drew) + (a) “The Gay Highway"
{ti} lain Marc ™ | Setmale F

Jones > (a) “Dut of the Bilence
“ Sink, Head Sun” (feresr def

Recher iene =

abe),

Brew: fa). *' The Daodolers"

Drinking “’ (In Cellar Cool),
S28. from Jenden

and Weather Forecast

E.. H. GUNN ffhe well: new

hat on * Dees.”

‘ Decameron 

-WIRELESSPROGRAMME—SATURDAY1)
9.50. —Uirchestea :

“Maan Dave's

Dark ste} Pox-hey

hiteelep, Blnelaa,*"

10 1, [| beeoe dor yi.

Annwowneer : 4A. Coribert-Surith,

MANCHESTER.
3.204.390, —Contert: Oxford Ptetank

irclesien,

it—MALN LY: FEMININE:
f CHILDREN'S AoE,
6.25:—dciiers’ Waather Forsnst.

630).- Oranin Heriing lt ftom Gae Piceeedaliy Pactlare

House (Organist, Mr. J, Aroutage, FF.Rta);
+0.—NEWS, 5:'B irom. Donen,

Loon! News ond Weather emcaat.

7.15—T.45.—Interval:

1465. EVEROABRD KITTY will open

IT.

AGNES CLARKE (Soprano): Two Songs.
*The Jew] Boog” (* Faust’)
“One Fine Day" (* Madame

| Paneer.

FOREN WILLIAMS (Ente
tions from his Repertoire.

SEVEN. WILLIAMS (Baritone): fal fs-
min's Bong, “on Baeechaact ~ [* Seri:

ia”) t Wecert |: (b} emine Air, “ Ha,

You Pair af Pretty Fallaws “' [ Seraghio ”

[afesare),
Wichor Sniyvihe and Alger
Foden Wilhans: More 3

Repertoire,
Steven Wal binains. ¢

“ Prince Igor “ (Sopoddin).

242—NEWS. 8.8) fan Dimon,
Local Newsand Weather Forecast.

9.45.—Aenes Clarke: Two Songs,
tA Birthday on {WF cpeeeaniy) = on Request tt

(aay Woodford Finale),
10.15.—Bpecial Weather Forecasts.
Jno urseeneibs,

10.30.-—lase down.

Announeer: Wietor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

§.45.—Concert 1: Mande Jaquet (Salo Violin},
Jennie Gardener (Sopramy.

4.45.—WOMEN'S. BOWE,
2 1.—CHELDEREN'S HOUR, Stories, etc., by

the Uncles im, Charhc and Richard.
6.0.—Seholary’ Half-Houwr. A Short ‘Tallon

‘Musical Appreciation—Old Miracle Plays
atid Muasqoes,”" by Afr. LL. Strang, ALA. My.

hh—Papers" Carne

TO—NEWS, 5.8. from ffird on,

Local News and Weather: Foreeost,

7.2.—E. .L WILLTLAMS fark ine Royal erin

tar Séehool) on ** Flemish Patniers—Pari 3."
T.oa—sl. HILDA OOLLIERY BAND + Sele

tion, “ Englisit Raliads ** (Aarnea),
7.45,—t) A, VINCERT JONES (Baritone) -

Pogiiivie'

Dance Mnsic, {a}
(bh) Waltz,

het wg py a:

Foax-tro,

\ Kose-in th
Bhiaes-*" fal)

Honea

Lhe CYUii-

}.enter: E

Butterily “')

riainer) : Belec.

heetomne from his

'Kontehaks" Ade Fron

" Elegie" (Aigasenoths "Vision
{ Ansar fh.

Too, A. RATES (Eotertiiner) *
(hiaraliiea.*”

§.5—Band: (Boloial; Muster
Cornet Bola, *' The

6.15,—N0ORAH
' 'Throggh thi

| Howald| :

6.25)—Band.: “" Reminisce
nie),

B40,—VW, A. Bates? “ FPotiee ineograplsy,

3. 4)—Band + Harold Laveorck (Trombone Belo) :

“ aend Moe Your Aad *" (tren).
9.0—9, 3)—Inberval.

8.3).—N EWS, Ot. frond Lomeladr,

Locnl News and. Werther Forcast.
B45.—C.- A. Vineent Jone: (a)

Flowers “* (Sendrradn): fh]

(Clarke): (ch) “ Revenge
9.55.—Norah Wiggins :

Days ** if Tarke) :

(Carer).

10.4:—Band:: Selection,

foins "" (Senesenn)},

10,20,.—Close down,
Anndimesr: FE, L

" Lease" Ss

Atwrn Teesdale} :
Nightingale: | Uassh,

WIiGGQiy7Aa [Svperaitiis) +

Forest ' (V peaetear) + “Sylea i"

ws ol Toad fis“ (2in-

“EarlrT

‘ Bimcerily *

(Afotrion).
"Golden Damen

‘ Lore’s @ Alierehant ™

"Maid of the Moun

Othaines.,  
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By Dan Godfrey (Director at Manchester Station),
MitHESTICR, ite

teil oa it te im th

era, yea] cafe

i ng centre, bis pra halily

nieve listener than. a 1

ther shedion, whe ane. fo

the mnkt part, nore erties!

than ihose af ne ote

tint hie if. partien
titel fhe i with perkrd

Liv TILE in Laneashire

every bith: district Ia ite

begiel adel ita elvenre,. aael

Mr, DAN GODFREY.! theese chet

Of Ele Garebehest po

 

Here coined

af aiateur wack hist. tndsc. it Hat heen our

pein pal ae jisetd to avec. prin We veh mosical

PEPLRGs ae ohn ine Ap purer rabeed hy “0

eritoal arn aucremee.

Che Yow eintion,. bein situated in Lrekinend

Birect, over the Shinchester Corporation -Ehee-

tricity works, is mon very central spot, and of
aay sooeR- TPO i realy wy Stans, lhe

pPermiinent Station Crthestrn oonaete of breli

pilsy rey nd the oor ae tr T H: Morrison

nncdoohtedly ene of the tet denovwin ‘lemeler

ji the country. Hewes ot the early ace of
twouty loader of the Gocen’s: Hall Orchestra,

ail eherpwirk= was nade loader of ihe Ciyyent

Canton Oper: by Tr. Hang: Bicker: ane m-

puon unit] the ontbrewk of wir.

Great Artistes.

The nicmbera of the Onchesiom and alias

entirely drawn frou the Hallé Orchestra, and
for our lig Symphony Comeerts we singer to
thirty-two, or theher nieperesiy hor the

works being played,...As thels
cau speak of then caeh ancl orery one oa grer

Aniwngst the principal works eo fut
performed, luive been: Rhitmeky Korsakey"

Beethoven's Mo. ib: Fern

Concerto, played by Mr Patward Isaacs, ayia

the followin Symi plionies : Reethaven “Noe, i

nnd TV, Tehaikiwsky Ney oak) Aaltnkoy im. ot
AT Thor.

conthetor,

rl ietes,

Schebbonneeate,”

Amon: Ghee Owen ein

the future, are

irninwing bo play in
Heethoven’a Choral Symphony

with the 224Y Opera Company; FBrahtas,
Tohsitkowsky, and Scriabine works,

Mr. Arthur Catternil, whoee rendering of the
Jarsale ‘olin Cina n° js probaily tha finiPST

in the OOHMRETY. perroped thi wre wit h {Ce

2¢Y Orchestra on Nevomber Tih.
An retards ihe choral side, we bayer formed

the 22Y Opers Company, all the solowts: anc

VWamnelrester

#

chen “of: whaeh he lavever tm {fie

iliztret,

Future Operas.
The operos performed ao far have teen:

“The Barber of Bevithe’ Carmen”

(Aize), and‘ U-Trovaters ” and “ Rigoletto
(Pert). And amongst those we hope to perform
in the fatore are: 7 Pagliacci” (Leoncaralta),
“Tauat (Gnd). ohengros(Weare),

“The Marringe of Figaro”. (Motert!, and

possibly “The Valkyrie“ ( Wernpaer,
The ¢harnk will also take the choral part

Hecthorens Choral Svnphony.
Weare nth in-artistes in theee paris: iti

haa pesed bee to five 2 ervens pilavtar list of those whe

have already appeared, as the number ta offer:

pal)
| faa pi.

whelming, But owe can mention just oo Tew

apecialieie, such as the great violinist, Artin

Catterall, and also Miss Jo Lamb; ‘the pinnial
Exlward Jeaacs, the “cellet Uarl Fouche, thd

Foden Williams the entertainer, aned-in cmtdition
io the Opera Company principals, such singers

on Spanich and Mr, 

Helline pene Hoh [Horowe

own. jpenist, Mist wlecsie Canimeck, bas « laneke

AL Plorenes L L Pie

repertoire of solos, wid we ind delightful Aute

mel elariet solos from Wess.

anid Petrivk: Tran.
+ b eer va aed nmlliat aji Ee TLy a PY Lia CO) Le tee eee a,

sey ify Linear

cry ' 5c 7
feneter the enlend sd wea orelwetra, solaiete. aed
heey rar the. eo 1 ' j jPRAT rhe nN the a POTLEEPTE, ds Tht ten-

perature ju ihe. Studia on these ovenines riers

Betier than Jazz.

We hove hdl several dance orchestras. hii |

Wihtsitatingby give the pahm to the ‘Cnrier

schol Eaaned Band. This bane was ithe

htt: CaF hirrwiett at Ful tlie cle taf, freed they

formation is euch that they can dispense with
LTA ERALEY, OE pera jo E ebeenag lel

ay Miia, ee nek ET

thi Srl wut

y tala make rl

epochal fertore of the ole stvle waltves and pound
dances, wWwhiell fire su vreatly
hero, nine sf erhapa, than al ee, Wn i*ti-

fervor ta ery| ght pgrommes oh cithnars
evedinve, gel thos aie oof supp tl hat stich

ng Me | ities chelightfil dialect

Ch orniner,

Wire Wey 14

Loved by the Children.

(hur ee se Hour is entipely controlled by
Abr Sidney Os, Aorery, Sir. Horie “Vy 1s urchin bt

edly avery grent asset to (he depart nent, as he
has boon metively inbherested in yong peel

nul ther work for mony veurs, and especially
HM epitinection. with AWLPTES He wre the

OPM] OPAMLEEE OF ik ahome for lp

Anprentioes' atitute nf 'Therverifis, rit le.

ani rebnes He ja Bnown Aral lave hay mle td

ities, being to cach and every one af then

my nel George,” He pas inks an pperbed! hy
ines Victor,” witls (eosin! Hibereie bon

froin “nel: Dan" (imvselt). Then he lips

Atntic Rosalind with ham, ond hes abe
ainrcunded | imeel! with some: very eleves

cousin,” who come-and tek to the kiddies
en Yariows: sibjects.

“CotsEdward" ip anexspert on aninmls
we Neqreew Brie" plas Ue paneer,

Canein Lao
Cee

ALoty aires Lively Series, aia

talks abort poetry. We had “ Auntie Peggy
(Nedtalking to the kiddies one dav, si

bola them a sbory of ber awn. andwe thon seat

ob copy of it to all thoes kiddies out of the
hootireda whe wrote do her, whe askeab fer i.
Auntie Pegry.” of sours, ie Mise Peegy

OoNeil, the tamous' wetreks,

Many Departments,

The vobee leet known is- that of Mr. Viohur
Srithe. who ote mptood the anneonen, He

sabee eo

fhe Engineenne Department ism the hanes
of Mr, Peto Florence. who. «ane to we: trim

Sewcesibe Atom bie euneeria te is a ron.

flerful help. beiny aloo to: read my opelestral

score, and therchy able fo prepare for anything

oF Saturchay ibs,

we igi hi Way lic? re he AVY he TO mee hin ating.

The Talks “deus rinent is alga im the capable

utiof Mr. Hones, Manchester waa the fret

iretroctional lancuimes talks.

Alc thias ee viven weekly by Mec WF) Bletches

Francis Hl,  Stetford ion

freneli and CTH.

Penne write on anil on the Manchester

Btation- witli refepeioe to Mr Rennetl)

Wright, whe ran the oll-station, He had -th
highest. ideals, anc what he acoomplished in the
(hficu’ circumstances it
hevond praise,

TieTy oa ae

a - .

Trafford Park is  

[WaveMB ae = bee,

The Station Director.

AN IMAGINARY INTERVIEW.

By E. Lynch Odhams (Director of
Newcastle Station).

Ww" . ey see Lip presenta tes (FE T ihe

Howl? *
1 i i
imine ne Preoeranune Hook wit i aTun

i
ail oe |
enteretl Te ROT a Teh [atl 1th

neddied Tiimerdiotely ther

Ofbene pohcohen poe

“Toke a-sent! fC itiented a chair whiel

wold pines ing vector i the fall glare of the
Windh wa, VOW. Wiel rE do for qin F

“ht. Leer—just wondered whether you

woul tate fo answer a few uct ith the

dite of a Rtation [hrectar,’
The hilt of gang wae then conning thremaeh

Th heat, andl J sang anise reer |

Wet lirtakeliein -lpepeetbors Veedeteil

Dire he,

Ck) Artvistiee a solencia aera

Wows nls nm Ane own of flay aye

BECUnAray

eee mine ie % Wy abti feray

| feay your yeurdo, dust a lbh ture com

L fike: Gt so noch

thir To make poom for at in our prone

OPchestra. one ple bere,

every tay Lat mie see, you wer askinic fe

anime Enforingtwie Fine amy fo"

Longish Hours.
Dsipposns the hoi are pretty long *
Well) suine ofvht call them long, Caer

tainiy, SOTA pa el with the Jotue-eating car,

when one worked

onhy twenty or, at the mest. Pwenty-one bio
o day, ani—whieh is more—had ever: other
Christnvas aay ot, they ave Lonariels.

before I joincil tho BBC

Tor conerapondcnor: imat ie saniewhad

voluminous, 2 imawine

‘Pretty fair. Sufficient to
uriClee nr zi

Lf bony aak, what in it nature, princigallyy

Perhinyes the beat wie to answer that

Gucstion ia to refer to may pretié during the lost
few week,” | repeal, at the sane foie

heey ibe. wut of

Le eee

baie dri 7 fiay iy Srey. Itt al tra

the latter ceturned., bringing with [wer

sone by pew ittec: elegts,

io owill take the fret of these,

carelulky tabla bed and classified mider a nomber

ot headin Bl

Hioiments,

Letters: ar

Dobserve that this ome reads :
SE Deas Eee

Bong beats for plot ri Amat. (ireciors th Li

bi jocals for pal fyHin af Dance tear ate itd

Comphainia pe Oscillations ..... Nil
Complaints re Proiramimes (See Re quest

lor Removal of Station Director)

Requests for Auditions
Reouests for Removal of

Corn ulation

1
on he

Station

Sree test i f ents

oH. R.5p."

la your elation ever troubled Welt hopeanks

down."
’ Breakdowns | This: station!) My deor ais

A knotl at the coor, and the Chie? Miainten-
ance Engineer looked dn “(ont web oth

‘hice * ans butt think we shall be all right
Y he Saud.in lieve ruins,

Woth qa tire bo nee oor etudu 7" J

hurried)y asked my visiter,

We went: ontsrle together, am fowned the

pittmian handing «& bundle of lettera to my

ecretary.

ALR RCSD, TD soppoee ys
Ee the replied.

Theanterviewer tuned te rive ne-we destended

the sini. .*' What does: RRS. stand fort
* Reqnests for Removal of Station Director,

| repent, -

He walked away, evides

' That makes srbe ae r

iy deep int thought,
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Should
The Question

ieee question ab to whether or not the pro
2 ;

COUTES of arliagnent shold be bread.
east ia creating a conalderable mmonnt of tews-

jaipcr mora rey This be So wii aE [ae isdn

and indicates a hizh degret ofpirblic = pirited mers

Oo the pert of tie Press, bouaaise hitherte they

nebo

stats Tt

hate lad the

KiEcr A

Parca nen

“far as bie

onnnely of letting the

wie Gre. bl hipaa lit OoPTarrcAt

4 ied *
COMTI it okBoBC: a ay he

that the mater fas uk at thefhe at ome

moment ol writtng ron been disease ley the

diner tars,

is the pokey of thi

But one would viol be far out by saying
bere. ia

#0 Chat os eiesiteh! to oabate what

HOMoe tie mtalapedtl

Parks

is willin "if ema

Oreo oerlaan, then
is to be hrodesating of Marlin ment the BBC.
AP capable il clini it. and srould like fo dea a

 

Wiest ee sel

that ifoer it. tipi tx

CW eoupee, all acrisocof. wonic-he PUEaNhy adh

hav atberiyrbel io ridicule the ihes fitecl FV

that a erer EL) at mil he ey ised: al Tye revel bees

hrnadenetire to wit untimely endl.

Double Transmissions.

Cyl i}

first-clase

These faite Ari epoincd bows

Eckersley, im wochtion to

honoriet, «a brilliant entertainer ab the plano,

a -mest gifted and attrective writer of artiches
and a bundred other things besides, happens
niko to know o littl ahowt wireless eunineering,

eer a

and he t& quite convineed thatthe thing can be
clone, without in any way interfering with the
ordinary programme, Captain Eckersley and

hike staff hare been viving opel deal of atten

tion to the problem of submitting two pro.
grimmes from the sime station, Ae «a mather
of fact, he lias effected dowhl: trananissionsa

from one. aerial on well siperated wave-length,
and he i folly cognizant of the “American
CX PCTuMenis whack leven wiede im. thie

canrnee bon, and whee the time eoames it will he

found that oo bechiiesl difienlties teed shail

in the way. [t j4 lier

this sohcme woul!
A Microphone Difficulty,

With the microphones at present tn use At
*LO the maximum distance at which the speaker

com beak abou 1G feet, bet. considering the

quality of the average Parliamentary ‘oratory,

eo far os tiction is concerped, if would not- he

easy tO guaranties cod transmission mere that
This raises the question, howare

The

bee

ntercesine To “kine
i }
cua worked,

SO foel away,
tle ordinary debates to be bromeleast

Han, Members. as is well known. apeak from
Pvery Corer cH tht Hise, ripe it riseee Tt anal

to the dignity of the Mother: of Parliaments

if, before o Menvber epee somecne had to raah

round and bang-a microphone right down before
bth,

That oyjection has Already

public, butt it tt not so serious ae one might

HLpioe, There ia owt 27,0 ot the present tine

aA microphone on wheels which it pusiied to any
part of the studio that-is reqaired, Lt would be
quite casy to have a gracefully designed carriage

tivres, by whieh the
night: be moved quite unastentalionsly to what-
ever OOrker of the Howse it Wow redprened, 1

aorta litth: merriment at firat, Tint
soon it would take ite place ae one of The normal

fraiturct of Parliamentary life,
Then it would be an cary

cleverly concealed microphones on the historic
whith: divides the two front

whieh would pick np the words of wiederwhich

fail from our leading stateamen.

heen made in

on Pubbe mien phane

Crete wi

rapier Lo prot

heerye des

Parliament be
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Discussed from Several Points of View.

 

There 16 Olle Ele Lat ‘aly Parhiaiweitary

leniat er cheat ball lu | He Yi hiel | as [til

the tHeetn aeniioneah Tn the BBA, -ofiers

all the lugher officials have: Tread hones: in

Caer POMS: ALE the TARA Uncies tn particu las

Gan often besten whilst mi the mdeedile of othe
ft L I

Work Sater a the y+ Ghea to aco what atece

Litt TRansnsein i Ao, Bo That hey iW arn

into dhe stodia iW their

There

phones all ee ‘| ft Aawse Te Lorene. PO}T thy

Ministers, high cfficinia, june
Civrnituries- if oll kines,

An Aid to Ministars,

their work wae
. a

PCat FS Vyee LTE lel ay Ae fi |

tia of {mhinet

For thelidies: & tanned Miniter -omwht he

working. in bas: atti Deering

Stret and he wollcl say to he secre tary, ig

who is On! just now,”
“Mr. Blank.” ‘The: Minteter wold ans,

He ree ti WOT mht bin

Ha White lial tot

The socrelary -woukl say,

That

nlf rivlit, thet E

At regula Bison bary

cae le ai fs thee phones bo dew whol aye clisirigr. thee

he would tam to his chief and say. Mr. Dash

LOCAL: goninel

Minister could liar
Hones ond oeal with

thene and them if he oanld, because, everyone
know Phat shary
th oa he ria ep,

ftir va bs Li wielded

iis mire yi ost SetPeeeee

Jour deparioient ! ‘Th

oye]

  

bis {eae hha AULT

eee initio ble

Site, FRC Toe

Hue fhe it as nefiphed nit fs hzrmriient cf :. theBCE GPP IL oe Lilet it fi. ty eistg Ai Ae, he

WERECE Ti iFCREE | py !

HEV

angiimpression pennies with many poopie,
Minister 11

haved
phe: bo Peper

Liana

How differmnt it woidhel lo iF tha

ij test ton, althongh working wi bie offic,

heard the pwecieation nn was

invnethintedy toe the Honmse of

settle the ratte nf ogee

fantastic. bet there on
gestion, By menos of

would be pager bile for members of

the iaoveriment to know

ithe Hower a HUY the, Marv a BEATE Cy ie

hie nea a ppeat

possibilities im the sag

Wirthess: kf

 What was happening  

itd

Broadcast?

niigel it hae peril snips hee -preadhocer.

Mens were ruc il ap in Lime,

Anil so ohne onlpo on elahoratine in this

ney, bot enoneh hes been sack te. ahaa that

the reset | lites of  wirebess Parliamentary

broadinsting -one cendicks,, Tt is to be opel

"if aol when das n famines statesman is fond

Parlaunent

i He any
Mombert of Partament read this article perhaps

Tr neh

of aine) the anbpect reed it

thatiat will wot Ve cismineed “lihits

thoy will hes good to pive the subject

first
intedlelie doje realive fhatseooney or later Par-

fiimentary broadcasting minet de rechoned with.
Lt came tet too ok arly eniphasiyed bhere is

HO diestion Whatever of it interiitring with the
ordinary | it would ‘amply be o

WiC Tey Ea eel

More 2eTigGe Copeideration: tlinn thes at

PORnes.

mf tiupne o@ hondle of

vary for Parkonient
eahee,

corp maiel mae bur Goat 1 bee
brogebemat

The Popular House.

Lee matter of fact. sinter the mivent of some

TATAC HOUSE apurits from the Clyde, “arligiment ‘ta

ree roel: qmore: popular thai ALY pele tbl

entertainment, and the present writer has had
the in pensar BX ered ret fcr rae to Wipal

Ciel ae meiiah hein lionel that ihe Lh viper: Wie

full avd that there wisn t even stanhne room,
The poeeitality i thot Parlin:

mentary theletes would be tonvenkely popular

kpows. the ibunt

Areted by the brondeasting of General Somntes
speech, and everyone Knows aloo how intensely
interested tee qeahibe were in thee tran

of the apecches from the Lord Mayor's hanquect.
The poblin cdioee want to hear the great

meso! the carth aul to for ite own fudgmemnt

them. The whole future of
tele phen, will te large’ determined lear the

nmount of firsiiclies speaking transmitted,

Tie PRESEMAS.

beetje iy

CVEr YO ent Ueieei Was

nbowd wireless

 
Auntie (listening for first time, after a humorous dialect member}: “ That's the first time

I've ever laughed without having any idea what Ive becn laughing ot,"  
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Exide.
The long life battery.

  

  
   
   

      

    

      

  

  

     
  
  

 

 

 

H Z TYPE

for Dull Emitter Valves.

The Ht Tepe Battery has been specially evolved to

mice Ube requirentents af Vuh Teomtt lw,

It ts specially suitable for tong alow. alischarges,

and neciLonly be recharged. owery- 5X months, Provy

Jkept im use and net completely run down

Tage Actool (aparity | Pri

4

Hz 2 | 40 amp. hours o17 6

HZ 3 } Gu rk oO

HZ 4 - Bo De [ ta 6

Chisinable from all dealers ant Exl Serx

A cents.
Ask fom List “oot.

&’ LorideBeamssreePIUE companyLiMiTED.
——=

 

Han OFFICE AND WORKS;

CLIFTON: JUNCTION, Ne MANCHESTER

LOS POs: BERS Shaftestury Avenue, Te

HERSUNGEAM: 87-58, Dale En

MASCHESTER I Erie Sireot.

We also illustrate below the BK. and

A.¥.G.1 types of High Tension Batteries.
   

Use Chloride Batteries for House Lighting.
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—ABERDEEN (Now,25th
The letters “5.6.” printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
fh— Cane SES ft Lonite
maaaklh, BERCHGROVE ue. CHI RCH CHOI R

Hireay Lavyeb> faa thie Ale ce | aL dB iV eile
1 alk

ef ay

BG i WACKERATE: CTH Boss} t

Arr AT Te Draw (Pua Aight
bens")

‘40 —TSARBE SIPROS and W. th SMITHS :

Duet; “My Song Shall Ah be Thy
ifescy -(Afendelseahir).

£.50—C heir: (icwl Soo Levee the World

wer)

4j—PAR RIGHT REY FREDERECEK

LLEWELLYN DEANE,
ol At I Polat

9. 15.—Uhiie : bt}

Wea

6.30,—W,.. th... BME
Pradge* (Aanof Praise)

1.353.—_KRATHLEEN Watts

Soro| Ly Hacl- J

John j (ben aneds ry:

$43,— heir: fn) “An Evening PF
(b) “fetusalem *

MEA, DAD, Bishi 1)

iret! Orkney, EK biged is Adelie

Hyhin ih} ere tre

Sri. ke

{ Meneeiectra).
1A Mires
Fibala Lane

jiemor) <

HaCaT

ira) Learn
liLik—WEWE: SBS from Donen,

Loren) Kews ond Weather Poreant.
LO (3.—Close down,

AUN Onser UR.ie,

MONDAY.
9.904.350: —Concert: Abordcon Wircleas Qank

1 O—4 Oa ES Ss: HOD E

1 3-H ILDRES Ss Ou

Tineles gute! Ajretie

bih—Poanners Wet

1h), — bere.
af Bove’ Boicnde News

Tut NEAS&S. hori

JOT STRACHEY.

Lawl News

Petraetraii

AoFrom nid.
and Weather borecaat,

Popular Night.
ORCHESTRA: (nj

Bleicl (eres) 4 (ay

(Penca)

7.40L-—MARIORY LOW TAMER (My

ja) “The Fairness’ Lullaby
ih} Fliaehoen ” (Necafan).

co Hh.
i ir t = ak

eo Scr] iPih May je

(eedlectin) =

ii th La hese ram e finy Teno lin Poriein ie

1 erie be 1.4 (ls) “The Lute Pane i Fanare

Wik,
S—ALLAN RELD (Siler); Il Bae"

ibe,

81k —eehestera (ay * va

Ldiieiife) + (lb): Memory
2 ALESR. ERITCH (Tenor): (a) My
Snowy Breasted Pearl’ (Roabrasony) thy

‘Fair Bouse of oy fQetters

forest: (aj) ‘“Bedla A ine

LAr Tea | ; rede

fig ocr Poppies

nmol (oSerbine r.

the

Meadows * (hy) Petals”

(Ada

Bd,
wele ae. :

Aharjary -Learuner:
thie Lark Sefubert) 3
Spinning Wheel" (Sehiabert,

A—A Habel: {oa} © Meatrris

toy hepahie tis Dawes( ferenern),

0.00, 30,— Interval.
ets

“Hork: Hark:

Liretelion mat the(hy

lhe nays pee

dt ta Letra5.90

—

NEWS: feat,
O40.—pehesira > Section, PT ithaphtand ’

fttoetetion },

lt. Mex, betel: fa) “The Lark Now

Toad ie" {erifernh ; (Bb) eee we

Bright Eves" (Cian),

1. 10.—Afarjory. Loriiner + (a) Vine

(Str Teovidonw Afomalay: ib) Thon'rt
Lareoly Flawer " (Schunwawn|

10,20). —D roche+ {a} Foreot-me-

heb stb)Porade ‘of the Gnomes *

10.3%) — Close dewn,

Hy AGUN
G

Oo

Folly”
Lake a

Nab" (ae
{Wateet),

WoL Pin | saonl,  
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TUESDAY.
a Apreert Ay ert Vy ae (hua

peas,

fiat WOALES S AO

5k CB LT LDRES A. AOA FAR: Bice ky
thin Uitides sich Avista

.0.-—Wianther Ferri i for Parnes

Oe, VES FA, Dyer yal)
Tal BREWS, robe fragt dor

Lor Seaws ine Weather Parc

Norwegian Night.

ALGAAS ET Cobia ici amc

EL. Coerrtctisa

Teer Orchestea:  Furitisie {**er 7 laeepeces cal

Crieg'). Sorvce Dar 7 bik:
(if; 1

Toa CATHERI

Two Bong

{ Ferc= ber soak :

Nopweaden Dhan

ae
By hot, —— et bee ee

8.5

PATE REGS tS

ili
ene! Mi

No.lnf Corn Stet

baa days

oo & Crier}:

(fade Hey

Tu oe Sec irs

4. hohe brie Nea ea Bbapeec

Aue EE wreue),

4-0 $e —riterval
Cdl NEWS. SR fron foo

Lote) News amd Wh eu Liha Fy Kt

dha, Tine Ean of Athlone: Si fe in feemodar

1040) =rchestriic Peer inant saii ak,

tire hi ir}

1b

Ti), 25. (hirchrs brie 5
le!ri ried)

Da (len down

Aerie

aA ake

betbhe

atl

qt eer re [ta

fr

WEDNESDAY.
Conecrt -2

Sy UULe

5.0,—WOMEN & HOUR.
faa

Uncles

fete, Wowtly i Fars

1a.- FufL——labervwal.

Tio hE,

Lanial

BARGE

ial;

, Ag [

Walte- LA ein

7th EARY

flakes =

{tena Iori

Tav-U pelearies

Love b

Aallay

iD Lasebire

Dr ae Cte

Bf, -—S 5

Finer

Fly}:

Pane,

h—Urchestra :

hiaie (it

aa

fb ttpaeets),

&/40.—-Muairy
con}: (bd “Sloeve

$50. Ori
Clot Sone

(is) Lamers,

51-9. 90,— Tnber

Oh AEW Ss.

L.otal News

We Orchestra

itr Bae ites;

(ie)

Ryerat ace

+ al,

S85

CHILDREN &
cal Atimbie.

5B. fro

TOPP

(Atal);
1

ai]

Avec)

i fiaynat),

on (orth,

| Br iu i ;

(Hrewerys [el Fi

Pargupa-z én}

ale.

PROM
ORCA ESTRA: [a

Burpridert | (Payy

‘Twn Sa ple

HOR.

Danie. Ben

Se pee eA

atpandas é

ARCHIBALD HADDOR.,
News and Wieathor

Pe

ADEM,

(hy

‘roammetin

SPRAETON
1. , '

"To nrriw

th]

‘ Neat

is ect M4 iit |

| ti}

Taavesky
“Sabyet

iv) Walt,

Mink:

Jririn

L040. —Gins Strato:

Hare bo Settle jboewn

10.10,—Orelies La}
Squewking ieee

havo Aioon *

tA}

10, 3—Close diniwn,

PREC

{firecn) ¢

and Wiehe

=a} Ve whe,

(Li) Fc

ba

KFap

Lapras) ¢

Fox- ilo,

We alte,

(a) Fox-trot, *
ih) Wate,

rior

7 Migni 4
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Take some|
home for
AFTERDINNER/
On the way home buy o packet of
CLARNICO LILY BRAZILS. They're
fine! A rich sugar-butter-cream con-

fection, plentifully studded with Brazil-

D>
PER
Qa-L

OTEAT

nut kernels, The whole family will OPper yi

= them, and they re good for overy- Get the

LILY BRAZIL
Covered in a wonderful chocolate they spos om

cost Id. per }-lb, more.   CLARNICO
=} LILY BRAZILS

Made by Clarke Nickolis © Coombs Lid
TrerTokia PARK LowaaN

Tiiole- PoofedGabardine

JSunch Coat
(The Famous Officer's Coat)

£2:0:0 tei
/* .

CURZON’S were the first to introduce
this Coat at a popular price

Fee Stair,

When costs of material were high two years

ago, we were selfing this cont at. fo/- when

others: wore asking go/- to. p2o/-. Dhis.is

2 Coat for lifetime, bein absolutely Stir i=
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complete protection. agaimst the most in
clement weather. Its unique foatates are -—          
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The “APOLLO” Wireless instruments
are known for Efficiency, Simplicity tm Control, and

Soumd Workmanship.

    
Fire inciding 4,0,

- and fiareoci Rawalthes

a En. @
i 4 0No. 9 2 Valve Reaction Receiver (az illustrated), range 300 miles

No. 6. Single Valve LF. Ampliher (one or more can be attached
to nary. crystal of yalwe set), Increases volume four to-hve hime a2 16 66

No. 7. Valve and Crystal Combinahon Receivers. ase 77 6

Crystal Recervers—
Na. 0 ap ae i ae ‘a zn ie io 6
Ne. OO ee = ati iF iM 7 4 6

No. 5 at ae ae

~®L EC Henlphones. (4,000)Fhe) 1 6 O
 

Full TWlustrated List of Instrumonts and Parts aint on noplieation ly

CRAIES & STAVEIDI, 4, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.1.
Ghasgee-Agenti—LUMILeE 5, Bd, Seochietall
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The letters “3.6.” printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
0 eet, AE, eee al

6.30.—T ADES Ae PT ENG AAS (iva: hi
Pemple Malig [al We. rma? "Tlie ;

Ol pe a ified,

M—JOHR: . DICKSON: (tla “elin|
Hina an ki peody UPary

i.—AAM CAMPRELL (Contialte).:- Ham
dent, aver of My Bail,"

00.—THE ‘REV. WM. SIMPSON, -M.A., al
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tO Aan Canoe Aan, he Retage if
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Ainmmouneer A, AS Carethers:

MONDAY.
4.430 — The Veireless Chiral,

hoiA TALK TO WOMEN;
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{
7

O—Weather Forecast: for Varners,
it—A EWS, ALAS from fowedan

JOHN STRACHEY. Sf

fove Brigude News,
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h WV feats I.
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Sensitiveness and

| ) Reliability
are the two esseniials of wireless

headphones.

These two features are assured to
T.M.C, headphones by careful
cheice and analysis of material,

expert supervision, and modern

methods o! production based upon
years of experience in telephone
manulacture,

Three, four, or more pairs can be
used in series. You will obtain

good results from your set if you
use—

Headphonees
PRICE 25/-

The Telephone Manufacturing Co, Ltd,

Hothogeworth Works, Dulwich, condon, 8.2.21.

Losbos SHCOTnoOMS? G4, BEWMAN 61., GEFORD St.) Ws Hi
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Wherever
you live

you can listen-in to the

mtarest Erosdcasting Station

with the new “St. Vincent”

Crystal -Valve Efescaphon?

Ser, illustrated here. Tt mm

desizned to give maximum

signal strength over the

who's venge of broedcasting wave

lengths.

The modest price of this new

Efescaphone model brings the

pleasure of Hstenimg-in within the

reach of most people.

A loud speaker with one valve
Tha wis-valve “St, Vincent Set. will work

o lod speaker wothin a rodias af from 10

t is miles from o Brovdcnating Sitar,

ve By ie _ twaig ash itt tn. 7sa

cf
rid fom be 4) pace iars

é er"— Sahai. - ap i oc: vata

I F streng! i

Tho ST. VINCENT”. Model. model i the relative ngih of signa Price: complete oncupt iain
(pial toe ss we
Urvetal ‘TarVal8, :

Five BE. B. — e xtra

ELI Write for Catalogue suo canhe‘n'ng full

£15 detache of thede aed other tie dela af

grayDIGeaei Fer deen ices live within. :
Ph wathes of o Eros lematemge

Suation the ““BENEGW :

: (Crystal Set is ideal It:
costs, complete only :

 

£3 : 10s Rew San.) Atel be orelo yee pee
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Mounted im a woll-finished mahogany case, it compriscs 1 ILE.

Valve and 1 detector, This instrument permits the fullest reaction

allowed by the P-M.G., and will give excellent results on ull the

British Broadcasting Stations.

PRICE £9:0:0

Pies BC, Tar. 17: 6 Marceni Tex, 21; 5 oF Veber. 15: 6 each.

Complete with H. T, battery, Accumulator, 100 fk. qlee stranded

copper acrial, 2 insulators, 1 pair 4.000 ohms lecttines

FELLOWs
Ade. of the Fellows Magneto Co., Willesden, N,W.10. (nes. 25.)
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NeTOMER Zoe, lads. |

Aheeden: Programme
(Cominied- fran: page 301).

SATURDAY.
3at)ih —oneerk Abermleon Wirebess (0

hestra.

£.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR,

6.40, —CVATLDREAN S&S CORN EM, RL es,

Rhymes, ete., bythe Uneles and Aliitie.
6.0. Weather Forecast ior Furmers.
i. |.--7.0.—Interral

7. EWS, SB. five Bonen,

Local News prd Weather Foreciat.

720, —BANTD OF THE BRITISH Leis:

in} March, “The Vemished Aro(-([biferd) 4

ib) verture,Phe Seottieh-Lion Ler)

Tt —O GLADYS. COOPER (Merri yt VLE) 3

(ae ASe (Barca: thy“ A. Sadie

robOP Reena)

14 RCH EST Rul

Tin c-. foincfrray

UT, Bere + (a) Bitearalle, Lae artes

id Hoetiriaiin (Fe sabee ts | a fh). Fanti,

* Peminiscencen of Trelaral  [fitodtrey

S.ia,—OUrthesten > tah Thre Eeale Dhar

i Wood}: (by) Mitoithe 30ilitare Left

6.25.— Gladys -Cooper: fay“ Thonniv 30

( Vieothertey) 2 iby ** Bokenin.” (fiaetay Fede}.

45.—Band: (8) March, “ Belphegor (Arey.
warn} s (la) Reheriion, “Th ‘renal in -

Tih eanediovl,

£000, —Intearval
Wy HEWES: —SU8. ft ony leith,

Loreal Sows antl Weather Forecast.

6.45.—Orehestra: (a) “In om Paekish: -Vint
larch 4" |Siede] ~ oe Ey Flawer (iri 7 jsarerc)

cp. My Parlin. |Siede},
10.4k—FBand :. {a) March, “ Pimjib Payne) 3

Soeheat ik, “0 hortia

fe

ih) Overture, “Pho Bahernnan Girl Beatle

10.15,—Orebettras [i Bates Sweetheart -
Corre): iD) Aiaieeh, r Fire ane Sabor

Laogin eas Fe Ach eked i Lieb Hs

10,30, —Oinge coven,
Lerowecse = AV. 1 Samson

Wireleas Wisdom.

ele js not movements and palicies, Inti just
rival poniend women who will make the work!
encedThy FO 0.° TS Hawes:

* & 7 *

‘Ts the adventure of dife-the question. [ins

tq be faced! not only what tooo iin work owns,

hot how to spend leisene time aleo,”—Miee

Picrox ‘Trremriia ORE
Ei - a

"To have feel Le ta rie of the lepitimate

aima of life.”"—Tar Verv Bev. tik Deax. or
ALA NIESTER.

|

De not got-op by tramphny other people

down. "—Ttev. TT. Porcnurrs,
it & a

TT is abruptly far easier bo pase resnintions

than to bring them to pore.”— Mason F. V,
HACK WELL, CLREL, abG,

oF = + ws

“Ts there anrtlring more entraucing than thie
epectacle of @ preat #etress rising to an oppcr-
tunity warthy of her powers ?7"—Ancmmacy
HApDoOs,

i = . ‘+

} ATTEN CES fro Very offen qudereollection#

af undiscriminating specimens. ef ot very
imperfect lamanits J—PERCY ECHOLES,

ik 4 i x

“LF ye CH Hane A ercl FaCFELEY youu ew
‘ o kh a

weltome anywhere.”—ARTHUR Poxyser.

oh ch = i.

“Tre pointol the most viciona satire which
Dickens ever wrote ina Tittle wor no message

in these more charitable days,”—U. A. ATKES-

ellie
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Dancing to|Wireless.

A Possibilityak:the Future.

HE idea of dance mimic being distributed
by wittles’ from a centol station to

thacerestanrints, clits, amt hells within na

radius of from twenty to fifty miles has emerged
from the realmea of fantasy in whieh hitherto
it has dwelt. dt is o possi hil eae bbe meager
hiture (says a writer in the Avecing Standgrd},

‘The experiment kas, of eoureer, atrencdhy ‘hosed

ined ont with snceeedul reeniie on Senaborn
Marconi sé vaecht, beth-off the Atlintie ¢onst

of Agwerice ond at Cowes thia and  laet Voar,

Inthe letter tris! the mosie was 4 ire heme fra

1iW* qriles AA,

Perfect Tone and Timo.

And jut recent hy Lb steed in- a sonal: roc

where w black: trompet pourrd out dance music
plaved bey a Hand sixty eile away. The

TH, bOnhe, WU time: wie operheck, Faves

SubBeby af expprkeyta Wad present,
With perfect magnification—which is bound to

dome—n eerpiee cof cone amsie to chib ae hall

wrt neat red |y beenfi practical [APOpie.

‘Their hneiors which will, above albothers,
lend cto bring srivolessen! alanec msic in ann
those of moon ny ane better BILSC.

‘The ditercoice between first-rede and second:

rmibe dente mee as othe difference hetween a
hint bones pea|el: and awl dameen, The bared

placing for hroadeasiing will ma daub he

composed of twelve or fifteen instruments, It
ehouli be one of the beet oom bioatinms: in the
wereld, gal wl. Tes ii oe ofa huge salary.
But: with oa nomber of Clubs, halle, and
istanranie, if addition to private howare,
reeetving the servion nhit iy, the eneh te ede.

vidual users whould be low,

Reducing the Cost.

The dmall-elance lace ovhichy:-betaneae its
space is limited, if able to provide onky 1
moterate three-man band, is swiftly passing
Milt, People preter to uo ho big laces Where

iiey can danee to miteit made fy hirer, highh-
paid bashes,
When ao wireledan] servitw Gomes. ii.weer,

the sane music which aa cifteed ante the lll
rooms of fashionable rektaarant and expensive
elaks will be brourht te the -amalieay shiner

stinkin ndeto privatedince moms. Sood the
bet of doneine should come dawn with a rin

Certain pavvbologics! dicad vantages abort the
innovation may beoome apparent Inter, For
instance, a wireless expert engaged in reaeureh
workin conection with. the magnification af

witehssed someds told me feonclide: the
Aventg Ataimrred eontribnbor, hak thee es: a

aC Tee ol aqined inur THES Wi ke i one clavut Ca To

Witetlested mimic, He missed the presence, the

personality wi the banal.
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Little Dorie (as doctor stints stethoscope):
“Mummy, look! Dr. Jones is goimg to listen |  

414
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2“Regent 6730."
The B.B.C. "Phone Operators.

HE first institet of the disarantled Jistewer
when he disapproves of anything is to

wire the BBA. His second is to write them.
The thint, on which be generally acta, is to
ring them up and tell him what be thinks,
The moment he hears the yore at the other end

aay, “ Ererrilish Broadcasting Companeces,”
his flow of words begins, and with cver-

Increasing indignation he pours out his griev-

ances. Why haa the wave-length been altered 7
Hia reorder shows it to be no less than two

metres onk And the Pinie-signel of the Com-

pany doesn") correspond with the old erand-
father clock in the hall (here details of the
anoestry of both clock and complainant), And
hue oljerts in the 2-mininte pier: ani

would the Conipany please prt oon the cmter-
former aghin at onte ? And his wife’ aye
imore details; this time about her admirable
ertieal abilities)... sa° what dtd dee ret: o

livence far?

Smoothing Him Down.

As sooaa be pons for a well-earned breath,

abott yoier begins the process of smoothing

lum down Very politely, but quste firmly,
it #explotned that the wave-length 16 unaltered,
and suapiecion (just the mereat seupron, for tact
it the ceence of coodfellowship) is thrown upon

the aceuinney of his-home-consitacted recorder,
Fhe BBC. operator then patiently points ont
that: the prandfat ber clock (a0 interesting all
the details about it!) is not Quite in, Ares

With Bag Bon, which she beard striking just as
Lhe tineswas ereen, Sheds aeorry the in-
tervals annoy him,and will see what can be done,
The disgruntied one has by now reaovered his

hreath, tart seem his family highly amuned at

ao methine, decides nok to waste more tine onl
hastily thanks the operator aa he seizes tho
apoond pair of headphones from be indignant
heir. i

A Queve on the Wires.

At the EBC. end the operator stcically
repeata the procesa on the next caller, who may
be on onthusiast demanding to congratulate
pemonally an already overworked announcer ;
this call, too, is effectively dealt with,
The exchange atthe Company's London offices

isnt. often given a reat. Ten lines ringing at

once, anil a quene.én the wires! This from
Balm. to Por later in the evening,

Busy BOA. officials greatly appreciate the
dexterity and generalabilityvof the two operators.
They give the amber they want, and the girl
floes the rest... She can be relied on to take
mesiners, eal off wires or satiafy imguyrers
equally well, but her chief valge lice in her

reudiness to take all the onus of “ finding”
the tight person aver the wires off the shoulders
of the official.

Visitors often comment on this, To them
it soma the height of optimism for an official

tohang up the receiver after asking fora number ;

and they are duly impressed when, of the

‘plone ringing, the right person is found to be
on the other enc of the line.

At 6 pum. when the trunk: lines through to the
seven provincial stations are switched on, o
very busy and decidedly harassing time begins
for the operator on duty. She hae to work in
close conjunction with the wireless control room
while putting through various office extensions
to the distant stations they wish to speak to.
When the simultaneous echeme is in operation
she must exerciee every Care to ace that no hitch

occurs at herend: asingle slip, and an earnest
conversation may be interrupted by a quernlous
voice asking if the BBC. will broadcast on

announcementof the disappearance of a net cat,  
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Nereiwaen Bim, Tass,

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

RADIO TIMES —

 

A STORY
ABOUT CHINA.

 

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS. :
ELGG! chiller

the toeles biae all betn va rv hia this

werk febhine Foor programmes rendy for Christ-
mina, and have not sent ime as mech news 1a
menal, eo Lam ofeaid Tshall either have to make
ip i lot of eteriis hoot them (which work oot

be qinte neht), or elee tell vou whet sHtiething

qinte different: butwait a intiiete, theri one
letter all the way from Glesgow. Unele Mingo
tancimna along in bis unal ahve, He always
acort bo tart off his letter by asking a question
—OU take my nevis iene ba py ry tarefal of

people who ask dwestions : Lhey always tinel

yout) Still, ib doesnt matter hw tmany
qiestions the uncles ask, they cannot hear you
nnawennige them, wel that ia one thing whieh

makes the honr so dificult for your uncles, But
here DU go on talking when know vou oFfe all

wintimg to freer Lonel Muonge's letter :—

Room for You All.

“Have vou vent slong your shilling ve
the Radio Circle * How good all you
nephews ond hicces have bren! You
nuntvy and uneles with to thank everyones
who has sent in for badges, and espectd|s
those of you who have given extra shillings

to procure badges for the otler kid«dies whe
have, as yet, not centered * Luckland., Now,
arent these just lovely thoughts 7

“ Benemher, toodthere ie room fur CVery

ine of you, and any balanee from the sal
of tho badges is bong devoted te procuring
a receiving-eet forthe ciris sd ieys who

[
£
+
i

wpe a he verona sje Childrens Homes

around oor great city,
“You have: no wea how your pilta of

tower, bon-bon, [atirope, tomato,

Laine, cherieik, Gheenei, eh,

ele. ate appreciated, Wha, whem parcels
Lorie, er aanty Ane UnGles are harclly

ables to get through the studio door, ther

miles fre ao brine,

flora Allout * Soceie."

Paced, | WDE rE ry oy yi railio (Fe

cat, id Quite at home now, Bho ia terribly

promd these cuva, stratting around the

FLO With ber head aid bal aa the ir,
nll beciuer eho reeciveil a porteard from
a frend oof hert who siened hima!

Tiger.” Do ihink he muat he one of her
pusey-cat fnietidé who recognized * Sonsie’s'
minuy through the microphone,
“What fan we shallall have one eveninl

when she holds « reception! Can't you
just see all those pussies, wearing. their
ructio hednes, comin uijF the stairs to call

on their friend. IF you should hear « Jat of
mt-callke, you wil know what it meana,
kiddie, Listen hard, and’ write telling Unele
Anne if yon can hear ail canes friends
ane polation: arrivine,

Your affectionate Cxcue Mesce,”

A Jolly Idea.
| aati quite kiew. Wwhare | jc his Alen pr Jd Te hit

abont all the presenta that have been-arriving.
Danisure they Chol be presents for the nacles

ii rather looke os Hohe hod been asking for

poesentt to give to one of the hospitals... What
a jolly idea thatie! I think all the uneks wight
start that at Christniis time so thatthe sick ones

in hoapital know that ihey ore being thought of
and helped by those who are more fortunate.
Lam aot so. certain about the sweets, though

—from what Tecan renember of hospitals, there
were very few sweets to be fad: but. ower
amd cakes, and even better still to join the

 

 

“Radio Cirele," al to know: thisi hy cee

that you are giving your bit towards & hospital,

that is perhaps: the: very jollioet way to holy.

A Human Horse.
Such a fimmny thing beeper tte [ can

en" beeacdhewn? Whitehall boda, ihe re awiee a

Hitth: two-wheel trap with an mia eibhing an ie:

there wee ono horse in the shafts, but jurt
a4 the “hie pase! a ta pump) hetareen the
shatia: picker then Hp Ted went TTT off

down the etrevt. heating thie Traps wills Lie pas.

renter sitio in tie driving seat, If looked ao
funny, ad vet, you know, allover the Rast people
aro Pulled houwt-in toy tropa. by the natives,
These tiny trapa are called “rickshaws,” and they
ae aahy oly big enough forone—lke a ea,

fortatle armchaar witha boolon nice big wheels;

Rickshaw Fanks.

Cnitside ihe heote fa mel ary the jullie Sl rerts

there are rickehaw pinky hes quad the seine -A8

therm are taxi ranks in Gordon. anil as denen

 
THE LISTENING LION,

This big fellow is evidently amused by what he is hearing.
Perhaps one of the Uncles is telling him a starry.

aayou want a hekshaw vou hold ap pinined,
ad the first one comes bounding atries, and
the man pite down the shafte-on to the grounil
ao that you can get in casily, acks where you

want to po, ani then lites up the shafts and you

co spinning ‘off,

The coolics seem to love ninning, and they
mi very fast for a long wey without getting

tired. Sometimes they run races with each
other, and if in’ a crowided-street tara of them
thould happen to collide, they drop their rick-
ahaws and start to argue—very offen they have
a fight as well, It mekes no difference if you
am in & great hurry and want to go on, your
coohe will refuse to pick tp the rickshaw again
until he haa finished having his fight with the
Man who ram rte him,

But you must not think that these “ homan
horees " are raseale, because they are not,
They are always good tempered, andl when they

 

 

 

now wou they will do aoything for you: Out
mn orth China then are ne hisses and only a
few trams; nearly everybody lus a little
privaie ocortiage, whith 4 joa teed about the

streets, On a bot-summer day the roads are

fol of: hundreds and hundreds of rickshaws
roe i nll chineetions, each one with ats bell
THIER it oe dahon,

“ Whalers."

bt Was-on a dey like this that a ver fanny
thing happened in Peking. You miust know
that the Chinese like to copy the Europeans in
AIS thing: ane EM, before WPT Te,

they had little carriages, or bronrhama, made

jet the sie fe-we hed -in Enoland + bit in
Chink the horses are- very amadl, abet ae hip As

an English pony, ao, im order that they should

nol havevery hig rTand a Fery eral

horse, their carriages ae todle dpoite 2niadl—
the anne alae as the herse.

This: worked very well, until somebody
brought over from Australia some great bip
horses called “ Whalers.” These Whalers
were jusiaé hig as aoy English horse, Some
of the Chinese diked the look of these horses,
and so they harnesaed them up to their tinw
litth: carriages. The result was that the
horses back was paially ligher than the top
of the hrougham! Tt looked very silly !

A Runaway.

Now, the big horses are very atrong, and,
of course, the litthe carriages are selieht as
feather, and thoy could carry them along
dtagrent«poed., Woll, on this hot summer
day in one of the principal streets in- Peking,

Which was orewded with rickshaws, a shot
wis hoarhin the distance, md then down
the middle of the-road a -hite-white hora

walloped ashard as he could go. Behine

him waa one of these little brenghanis with

two fat‘old Chinese gentlemen ineide hang -
mie om for dear life. The horse hadl bolbed,
and the driver on the box, thinkime that
diacretion was the better part of valour, had
jumped off,and-so-the bore had ne driver,

The rickshaws went flying in all direction
to get out of the wav of thistornado. My
coche wie only jist inctime cue the carrie

Cane rustine hy quile clase to ie When |
tuned round, | coukl see the browpliagn
swaying from one shle to the other, and it

Inoked aa if it would! go over on its side any
minute, Aboot tuo hundnod yards farther
down the coed, luckily, one of the wheels
broke amlse the carrie weet bane? dew
mq to its APTI. CH cece, the hearer,

eirong as ho wea, could not pull the carriagiy
with only three wheels, su very aoon be stopped.

The Cool Chinese.

A treat cri collected roond-if, and in-a

THinwte the (oor opene ‘fad theo bea bfilly

dreiacd Chinese in their silken cloaks got out,

A Ohivese never shows what he is feeling, and
they were just aa calm as if-nething bad hap-

pened atall. They took their fans and fanned
thomeclves gently, walked around their qarriage
and, keeping at a reapectable distance, mounel
the horse as well, The poor horse was quite out of
breath, and very much more fiichivnedt, | think,
than the Chinese inside had hon:
How the bore and curridee aid not ‘ron

over dozens of rickshaws, | have never been able
to make out ; but it happened luckily that the
streeta were very wide just there, and when the

alarm was raised they all ran awiy quickly to
the side-and left the road clear for the runaway !  
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UST as our ancestors were intrigued by distance
J s0 we, mm this year of grace of 1923, arc interut

on breakout records for Jome-distance wireless

| reception.

But special jobs weed special tools. The Valwe for

long-distance work should be designed for this

specie purpose. Therefore, several months apo,

we set out to discover lor ourselves exactly what

characteristics should be possessed by a Valve for
High-Frequency Amplification.

|

We made some interesting. distovenes, all of whach

are embodied in the P.2—the Valve with the red
top. This Valve is essentially one for HLF, Ampli-

| fication, and wheo used with any ef the usual

types ol coupling — toned anode, transformer,

| resistance, teactauce-capacity—it is capable of the

| most astonishing results,

| tou will mote, of course, that if is built along

| standard COSSOR lines—with curved flaments,
hood-shaped Grid and Anode.

|
If distant Stations are out of your reach, don't

| blame your Sct—insert a COOSSOR P.2 as an
Ht. Amphier. You ll be more than satisfied.

|

| : Cossor Types: PI, For Detector of LF. osc | 15/

; Valves are P2. (With red tepe) for ALF. ose | ry

:eold by all ; ; ‘ ‘
7 icles, : “Wonceli™ (the improved Dull Emitter) 30/-

 

Cossor Valve Co. Ltd.—Hichbury Grove, N.5
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F you own a Wireless Set acd af it winot clear
to you ‘how it wars, you are missing half

the pleasure, The fret fitle Fook ging an
elementary explanation of Radic as “ Wireless
for All “—and you should certainly get a copy.
The Book as witten by. John Seott-Tazgart,
F. Inet. P. (Editor of “Wireless Weeldy ” and
“Modem Wireless"), and ig scanty the moat
popular one of ats ‘kind—scoves of thousands
having: Geen Sota,

Special Instructional Books
 

Witeless tor FALL 42. =r Ses i €d,

Satinclihed Wireless ott Penk ij.

Wireless Valves Simply Explamed <6
Practical Wireless “Vahve ‘Corcuits es 2/6

Radio Valves and How te Use Then .- 2/6

More Practical Woreles Coremis

AAD thee: absiwe hy John Soni Tigart, F. Laat. P.

Pictartal Wireless (lrrcints ; ; 1/6

SH)reliez (usinAnevcaed tea 2h

RADIO PRESS LTD., Sesuse:
Brees il p

Eevereux Court, Strand, W.C.2. Liss ait

 

 

That-is the secret behind the success of “ Abbi-

phone" Prodacts-—" vswally different bit always
better.” Here is an example of “ Abbiphone ”

ingenuity and reasonable price.

THE “ABBIPHONE™ HIGH FREQUENCY AND
DETECTOR UNIT, TYPE R-H.11.

itis Receiving Set & lornee wlth the’ Ablaphone "Tuner,
Tone ACB ancl the tonkine! josimomeits copebiiwic
Ton Vahtc Reoetvigg Sea oof remarloih: ool: Dh
Cepois: of Tl peaetion hiebeee actatiecr br

troadcast reception and in) addition, fall were tesctin
nn ie ari circa) Geer Ober imeove i

Pre af RecorUistRABEE, Fad
Merce of Taser Unit, type Bo. Ee
Prceof Awpies Catt, tite PoP Ae: |,
Lies Panel Gey ia oe)

Write to-day for cotalogee fully describing Gur Bete and Parts,

ABBEY INDUSTRIES LIMITED,
Abbey Wood, London, 5§5.,E.2.

movesTN acestiti
WIRELESS D PRODUCTS.

9 “ ABBIPHONE”«
Regd, Trade Plurk
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How to Banish Worry.”

 

— RADIO TIMES ——
 

 

A Talk from Cardiff. By the Rev. A. J. Edwards, M.A.
WANT to speak of a precept which t to be
found in the Gozpela,;-and which has been

lesentbed as “the precept which no one obeys.”
[t-occors in one version as “Take no though,”

A better translation of the original word iA
“ Be not anazions,” or,in the language of to-day,

“Don't worry ”’—(for the thing which our

Lord forbids ia not, ot course, reaponolle fore.

tighy or provmion for the firture).
Mary viry

worry ia a angularly nopohinide teriper ead mine,

thm if ridiable precept, for

First) aba utterly futile, Nothing is. over
neoonrpliahed by worry, On the eovtrary, it

Lys We es ond wears Boom, Longer
the Healt the body loses tie vient, the mind
lesea phe tome, the will its fore: gd thuLoses

Use Common Sense.
Our Lend bute ne hel Wore, fret of nil, by

the siinplé-exerset of comin He
tivities ato tessen the matter ont. “ Which
of you by worrying can add a apan to his age”

In other works, eTbts the lise af WHErVvin gs re

WAbut pores rood. oan it dla *- Vedi it Bu pply

Will it help you to run your
Wall i

anpharBUSC.

vour needs }
hnsinessa ? Willat- stave ff infinens 7
lengthen your Iie?

Hf reperta are to be trusted, thie common
apnat phileaophy strongly commended itself
to the British soldier in the Great War, We

have all heard of the so-called! ‘ fatalism ” of

the British Army; and noone, | suppose, could
have better understood tho utter futility of
worry than the soldier in the trenches. He
could not slop-a ehell hurating in hia. trench.

 

 
- Romances of

He could not prevent a light going up, jos aa
he wae ecratibling over the parapet, “ What's
fob to be, hes cot io be," Ise areoed philosophic ‘
ally. “Tfcyour number's on it, you'll be for
ff “Ohit's- coming, is ooming: if ifaoot:

it's nob; and you cant help it anyway, so It’s
retoon with the job."
 ¥ou may call thuct’

rua Pirie Iwaince thet cheerfol ontiret

fataliom, vor what yon wall

bh atitthde which f-eonimended lyenig Vel.

Seomidhy, worry, foo, is often: thee pein alee
The worned man i the-easiiv ted ipo |ti 5m,

FUUFERL.,

takes the preeaure off his mind.
He 8 reaihy Lo eeeALT netic? tlie

The Cause of “ Nerves."

Thirdly, worry means Iose of power, An
eminent medical man, speaking of iho nervous
disorders #9 prevalent to-day. anys: i

that work—legitimate work—has snvthing to
do witht. [ti thot fool fend “warry * who je
fooponeible for o larce mnjeriy of the eases,”

But, ofter all, people will not be eured of the
habit: by saying to them “* What's the. wee of

worrying 7" Jt is abwaays easicr to tall poopie
Wwhatftode than to dow It iseasy enough bo
Bing: lat oar aoto ds tb 1 oe ry

cificalt. thing.

ft cannot be done by arguing ita futility.
ft cannot be done by adopting an indifferent,
“ don't-care-what-happons " attitude.
That i4 the only way. As Christians, what

we liave to de is believe and act upon what
we -profess,and not merely profess it.

Let our motto be: “Take care of to-day
and te-morrow will take care of itaelf,”

“deny

= = ie =

Architechure.
 

A Talk from London.
| THINK: we ore drawing nearer

when. ike Adchem, the patie baathchiingrs tll

London will be magniticent aml the private
hula —ticeleitt
The nineteenth century hrowght

being great local anthoritiern, and there are
two in London, London isa city and a ports

its epeadness iF baeed-on the Lane I firiel mba jated

with the sea ; there is oné authority which rules

the dant and snether the water, the Londen
County Council and the Port of Londen
Authority, ‘Within -the Jast few years each
hins ot its homeand Gach ia housecdin boiklings

which do present to the citizen some adequate
iclea Of the power they lodge.

‘
bites rice

Chosen by Competition.
The Londen -Connty Council building i= better

known, bet both an: considerable XAples of

arvhitecttie, Their architects wore both chosen
hy competition, for iiiz the renmianee of the are

teetural-profrasion that from time to tine oppor.

tunities ane offered: to achieve creat works of-art,
In the ease of the County’ Council building,

ite architect wes a young man whose firat

important public work it i, It is fifteen years
Bineo Air. -Boiottwns- proclaimed. the: anther of
the soecessful desien in thé competition, nd

the completion of the work has been delayed by
the Wer, :
Ido not know what passed throuch the mind

of the architect to the County Council building,
bat I can imagine fim in those days before his
ideas fourid exprossion on paper, ‘standing on

the site formulating in his-mind the appearance
it should preecnt. Such oppertunitina come

 

 

By Major Harry Barnes, F.R.1I.B.A.
fldotto men, and are not to ho lightly received.
Standing there one con imagine his eye. resting
uti Larry's oreat pile of the Hones: of Porlia-

ment and on Westminster Abbey beyond, ancl
deciding think the aivlo mist not be Gothic.
Then down the river slong the Palladian

front of Bomerset: Honse, this has ita influence
on his choice ; the building must contparo with
either of these, Shall there hit

Dewn the trver ia St. Paul's, across the bridge

if thectiew donc of the "Wesleyan Chntrel biel,

A dome i rejeoted, Shall there be aA TOWER *

Bentley's high campanile in Ashley Gardens

querces the sky, and the devision is taken that
gives 1 the line hiw roof with iis maddest turrets

whieh to- thay seems too moder.

A Heal Poblic Building.

The creat building of the Port of London

Authority is les “well known, ‘More peap!e
cross Weetminster Bridge than frequent Trinity
Square, bot onoafternoon-will be well epent by
Hnvone. who pays a visit to the great building

deaned by bir Edward Cooper for the Port of
Londow: Authority.

itis indeed a public building in the adnae thst

the space occupice ated used by the public is the
very ‘tore: anc heart of -the deen. 1b stants
between the Towor of “London and. bt. Pant's,
and tte atelitect has achieved: a-building which

invites no tomparson with oither, but haa o
distinction all jta own. Internally the great
robunecds, externally the beld med oy imtower,

will appeal to these who possess mo knowloadon
of the teelmio of-architeeture ;. they speak at
ence to the mind and the inmgination,

it
wore sf

 

 

In design, in finieh and im the positive know-
ledge there is pothing better in the British
oe Industry. E.L. sets stand absolutely
alone.

4-VALVE SET AS ILLUSTRATED,
Wave-length range 300-4000 metres.
Tine set will give ixectly thy game reaulty aa
the famous Lyrian. Gra binets,

Will bring “in the. Combined alse well was thio

British Tel. phony,

Our new 50-page catalogue free on appli-
Cat Lon. i

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Lid.
Managing Dirertor—J_ JiR, Me,
Chit Designer. A. APPLETON, S1B.R, MLR. les
Admire |t4 Techies!) Lesparch letherr,

WORKS, OFFICES AND ADWROOMS. :
12, K¥DE STREET, EW OXFORD STREET, W.1.1.
heer: Bewent Taj4-Bi, Trelwraindd " Poetzedie, Temden”™
Burthermn Tiepet—=]9, Hepwond Avesie, MASCUEEEBIE Grinike

oe ) apetol Ate, LEE , me a   
 

 

QO need to think that it TE. laborious
process ta eabtem informatian on
Wirelezs,

Gone are the days when it was neces-
sary to underon i sitenuoua courte ol

study, for mow there area number af
excellent Radio Presa Books which will
take you through all the short cute and
make learning a pleasant pactime.

Two Books especially are evitable for

the beginner, Wireless for AMT and

Simplified Wireless, both by John
Scott-Taggart, F.lnst.P. (Editor of
“Modern Wireless” and “ Wireless
Weekly"). “These Books should be
read together, as they form ao complete
COI oOTi Woreless, piving electricad

explanations whith can be wnderstood

by anyone. Remember the  ttles,

“Wireless bor All” (fd, poet lree Pb.)

and “Simplifed Wireless” (1/- post free

Pihdd,-and get them by-ony Booksecer. RADIO PRESS Ltd., "Stance wee”
STRASD, Wil  
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Descriptions of Broadcast Music.
Dean rR, —May I suppert that «a ehor

uickort plion of ‘the principal works down fer

performance Mm the weekly Sy niphony Concert

should be inchoded in the columns of vour
perionica! preceding the date of performance *
The broadcasted deseription of the Schebere

jade Ineic was mosh instructive, bub would
have been even wore Valialde if i} tied heen in

print and available for reference during the

performance, upat which all comeerned! are to be
coneratinlatect,

Yours: faithfully,
East Croydon. lL. FW.
[Beno pecs of the oe hineical items fo

be broadcast will be published reeularky in
The Feral tee T hime, ee Fae1g aaoe}

Relayed Transmissions,
Dran Sins,—One ig somewhat disappointod

bo find how offen. the proPree i relayed

from London, which, from my point of: view
ia very unsatisfactory, and no donbt the com
plaint lodged. by me would he upheld by many
evhecribers if they were approached.

Perscnally, Tide not think that the results are

Hit satisfactory asa clirect Lakeman st lait.

of CoUrSt, One cannot object to on occasional
transniiseion, and particularly when there ia a
apeci programme, tut for. an ordinary pre-
gramme This very (lisappointing to be obliged

fo listen when particularly ome pisesckes -p

seven-valve act.
Yours truly,

Miockport. b..M
[The difficuliies of stinuliancous transmission

were dealt with by Captain Eckersley in last
week's issne of The fedio Tine, |

“TVethers “Brom
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‘Listeners.
A Protest from the Country.

RAR SR, Although we appreciate thie

wondertnl work and progress of the BBC and
fhe benefits we derive front ita invaluable
services, There. is one point upon whieh we wish
to tule them seronshy to task,

Whenever a ayescch or nriotion de made af

Broadcasting, ib aheme ta be a golden rule of
the speakers to emphasise what an inestimable
hath and hlesanig it is to us poor country talk.

They reel toe des told onoc atl for all ihiat pity

isthe Ladi thing they neil bestow Dipve,

Dont pity te! Tnvy wa, if you like. We
would not live im your towns, whieh can only

he Tenet tn overcrowded rebhit warren, for

a teriname,

They all. ¢eem te think ove lave: potlimg ta
do in the evenings an the country and that
before the advent of Broadcasting our evenings
wero Sshrowded with mnonutternhle horedarn.

They ore badly mistaken, There are a thousand
ant one things to oercapy our time without
[area for pare hands, piclicolina Tecnes. ane

tfolfy pacts patees, [tis only the town Cradle

fio care dor veto niore of-the srtilecial exribe-

heat their totrn: life offers.
We are whysys put down «as unintelligent

Ti tlicse same speakers. Thiew hhways harp

pon the fact that Broadonsting wil broaden

UF ontiotk iapom hte, That i obeolwie meu

Bones.

hol We poo, pitied, irrow-minded eountry
folk would he far. better please with more
lectores Tike that delivered hy Sie Ernest

Hithorort, nt Lay yn ol. and far less jane:

Yours faithfully,

Flcrstiar, Ae TL A.

  

  

[Rormomen Zann, ]oe3.

[While welcoming this CONSTRE nis jetier,

We do not think that tt cpa: fae ta BAY thin

the toaytemin loka down upén tlio, dweller

ie thee serve tis.)

Does Listening Promote Health ?

Diat Sun.— Tt would beaintercéting to know

why many. of the childron who are listening

ti. day on Wireless ore how free frea nanny of f bite

itil COnnpae joowhiedh Tew wire [res Mrsy

subject, de fae tocthe fact that they hace
found a mew eae of ib that thease ethes

waescate GAiniine sone new “Ml wnikneewn Fores

With has action on mind and matter with these

hitile cues 4

The generality of children whe are listening
Pure heal bier Pow ere eonhentiedl, winel TELE ES nobst

to-day than hitherte,

One particular instance that has come under
my iomedinbe nother is that. of acchill of ja

eorntloman of-imy acquaintance. "“Thas chikl-six

months ago suffered from general dehility ond
nervonances, aul no provement Was nade,

Since she-has taken up listening she has become
rolnat ‘anil heabiloy.

[a there Any thine it thes mation whieh afteta

the healch of the conimunity in general, is
there a new curstive foree al work in whi lh
atomic electricity ‘oct: on mind and body,
pricks uy} wore unknown foree in it trans

mission on the ether waves al delivering them

to the retpnents +

Yours trade.

Londonsy; Fou eer,

{Phe pon rises bey this eorrespeeredent A

extremely important one, Tt would be very

Hiberrebkg bo hesVn other reailers who hon

had experience, personal or otherwee, ol the
beneteee effects of listening on. health.
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FLUXITE
SiMPLIFIES 
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that soldenny can pive

by men who seck that clusive quality-—perfec

Connection carefully with the aid of Fiyxite:

Hardware Dealer'to show you the neat little

FLUXITE ©
It is porfectly simple to use, and will last
for vears in Seateea we, It oontains a
ppicial small-space’ -Solklering bron with
1wi-heatineg metal handle, n Pocket Eucw-
lamp, FLUARIT:, Solder, cote, and fil
ene Price 7/6 Sample Set, Post
Paid United Tindom

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
nl Hardware pnd lronnwagery Stoter an LU ALE
i tins price Baki, 2, and Boe,

Euy a Tin To-day.

PLUXITE LTD., 428, Bevington Street, Bermondsey,-Bastand
 ae

—t he

heavens—the inseparable
teins -of the here tales of
Veete—And then again,

another inseparable paar of
this carthiy sphere—bdolder
anal
hos this noble pair played
in the furthering of pertect
wireless

venture fo “say that -all
the first-class mstillations,
whether they be at“ 2bO"™

or on the ship at sea, bear evidence of the wonderful state of proficiency:

Soldeyring in itself isa small detail amongst the

thousand and one delicate intricacies, yet for that fact it 1s not deapised
tion. They know what

soldered connections mean to perfect reception and transmission, 90 give
the attention to your sct that you wish it to give, and solder cach

Ack your lronmonger

SOLDERING
SET.

  

twin stare of the

Flinate. What part

reception f -We

iit

cannet call,

  
 

Write for Catalogue

“F™ to-day if you

 

279.274-289-292 283, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.1,

Wireless Dept. at Mo. 2a,

What is NEW and

whatisGOODin the

WIRELESS WORLD ®
ERE ot the Service Co. Store

there is «a Wireless Deport-

ment in which you can see, select

or merely chat about all that is

new and good in Wireless. Com-

fortably — Pleasantly you can

mee an Expert Manager who will

‘understand and advise as-to your

ideas and needs,

To understand the Lowest Prices
compatible with first-class insiru-

ments—the Help which ia offered
to buy what you want, on Easy

Payments if desired —and the
Plestant Spirit of Service-—which

makes our Store o friendly place

call. tn if you. can——Oor write as

to any wish or requirement.
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Catalogue Coupon.

Hera, Bursnrer Lire

Aldine

Belford -St., Strand,

Howe,

We;

Pleata send mea froe copy of your

Rew

applied for if,

Catalonia,

(Radia Tiines-

I awe

93/11/23.)
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F you have not already sent for the new Burndept Catalogue, you should certainly
do so to-day. It costs you nothing and consists of 88 fully illustrated pages,
where all our apparatus and components are described in detail.

.

We reproduce
im this advertisment the two pages describing the Ethophone Popular Madei, ‘This
instrument is a particularly ethcient two-valve Broadcast Receiver expressly designed
for the reception of music and speech from any of the British Broadcast Stations.
Simplicity of control and extrem=efficiency in long-distance reception are the key-
notes of the design of the Popular Model. It may be used with onc, two or more
pairs of High-Resistance Head Telephones. If within a few milesof a Broadcast Station

No Outdoor Aerial is required.

 

All Borndept Apparatus is sent oul with a written guarantee. ff may be a« lilile
dearer than most, but if is alsa a Tittle better.

Compare it [INSIDE AND OUT.

 

Mo, Gi, Pahephane Popolar with self-contained Hef. Ham ic. ck... iiss.oe 9 fhe
Jo witch momst be added Broadeast Tort ipig ae eles eet es ihe, Od,

Ae. BOWL As No. aco, but complete with valves. hatte 5 lator, ‘Lelaphones
SLPAE PEPIN. CTCURDNOIEEME I ia’: od ode ps aa et eal le ee aerate ies i rigg SE Bas (Ge
fo whith mist be -udded Broadcast Tan wk apa chek ge lee atresia ie aera beat ak Ths. GL

wn. Caving to thé large nuniber'ef peaplawhe have requested ac
ba detpate Bo rkern Be Cin be Loy Sl titer shoved fine,
ond yewl necenee your engy in det cdeirae,

BURNDEPT LTD,, 235gi
BURNDEPT

f ify oh iar atoben wo trad if topes,

Weeshall, however, jrear all. eqquirias i - strict rotethon
   

ECDFORD STREET,
‘Thone—GEHRAM 7704.
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Opinions.

WIRELESS FOR INSOMNIA,

tea scare hep -t had” aobed athack. of
neuraethenia owing to over-study, and

Kinee then L have siveyes eufferod from insomnia.
Lhate treeerved mach neiet

ligbenitma, | have

hieic except eran paving ia greatly soothing
fo the nerves, Dut nothing cam compare wit
Wireless throngh heacphor Mra, H.-P Fier,
in the Jaily Airyres

and pleasore from

found fer--wenrs that add

“S08 STUFF."

HEREsh a marked proclivity for the

sony oof monrnfal enadencee and = Biple:

ultwords, ‘Withint aaking ine = pet pein

Pret fit coOmnre Sa eiira Ve sitll na a Letr Tian y

the “weary heart: jie! TSR SME) anal rs acl

that) break eff in the middle appares fie Ane

leave one to twiddle about with the set to cee

‘what's. wren,—Aleleare WP prelees

WIRED WIRELESS,

an avatem of
puided riaia,

WEE Witness far

neat pnb in Amwrien)

COTES in Serine Ck IT AaBOCiAtioOn witli

in extended: condutter, such as an electric

nower line, The conductor has the effect of

Une the WAVE, sigmiails

from. being broadeast in the ordinary aenec,
Thia sveteof wired wireless js very useful

for certain apecin) purposes, as the transmission

dies not interfere wit 1 poral

aee

and pueventing the

Pont pon, tee ent

TIMES -—, RADIO

DAY AND NIGHT BROADCASTING

R EST eesearch has browelt te leht some

ery inbereshing taeda oconeorning the

fransiizeen of wireless wares

| line ieee meetiihkleedd Lt 1 rca |eog bie

Earte C1 VE 2 Fane Piey Ties As

‘i bey nit

that to bring auch a station's day range up to
k i ait
ified cit ite th Vo dad he HRDESArT

fa ie chat, lt mreht be thowel {

1

4ht rane7

1 Cte ibe pac er't Pr Pwaeney fines, brit it his

heen proved that LiLares 840D Lbs

pawertyal weaiitel li Pree inet hs i} Wig iL Wsf if

SHORT WAVE COMMUNICATION.

>EK oorowing interest in chor witvye cons

mieation fo to le weleomet by all

nterested in the scierlifio oepects of wireless

nninication, beewuse the study of trans
mission on auch waves is likely to lead to the

‘ileeiion of valuablo data bearing on -the
=} tion of nrc hlenne at the propagation rit

ware ‘the i planation of which aro al present

foarionre nk cent fe cei. Eypertnental pe ioea,

“A JOY FOR EVER."

LITE #enouly, why are se Many people
QO content with acta: iat are-anything biti

1 plenum to listen to} A good aet 16 ib joy
for over, Ininging in speech and music without
sign of fouchiess- ne ciatortion:; bob a had Bai

ilet is being foreed, made to produce the largest
nmeaible votunne of soon without oy regard
te JHUrIty. ay spit hess, 39 the Kil of. thing

that, | would ike ta sce yokrd like the sioeient

Mariners olbatpoes to the neck of ny worst

fre, with ts ‘phones locked about hit vire, tes
: rat 5 al

filament: clawing their brightest and crack  

IMPORTANT TO READERS,
i he Fiche pi Tey ri a the citi wet APM

1 tif the Hrriah Freddi eatin ! aa i i i,

4 Poucernee sede Fey win byeerelcen ati way pra

{ gramines and the feehoiedl proflema relating

* fe their bransmisajott,

‘ Technical MpMiriea fear ala iy

{ Peopt ion al dv

i abouled Oy! he aifapresesd fo The Stade

4 Timer” Lathes rant Hfeggers) fo ere

nifeeral fi i FPR, fen Wat

I ine Prager anew ated their reerane 4i ‘ a

+ MEM hated ‘

ILETTERS FOR THE EDITOR: shauld 4
; be addressed fn lhe Hadi ees: B-] I,
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; Sohampon Street, Strand, Wil. :

; LETTERS For Tire Aba. should j

| he wen! fo 2, SacoArlt, WoL.
i 4
; THE PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS. ?
| AAA OP SO BSC RIPLICtoThe 1
+ Radio Ties” (jecliding postage fo any 4
jeer of thi jueKrTeE| i BX Moxvies, tha, ta, Hy

j I. WELVE Moxtys, Uta. te,

i Messrs. George Newnes, Litd., have now
i prepared a handsome cose in red cloth with

galt lettering for “The Radio Times,”
complete with cord down the back to hold a
copy of this publication. A pencil is m-
dispensable to the listener during the course
of the programme, and this is included con- '
ventently in o slot at the aide, Listeners

{ should order this to-day from any News-
7 agent. It is published at 2s. Gd., or send 4d.
L exbta to cover postage for a case from the }
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in the ence of stations which are located tu the lest, and ite high-tension voltage gingerect up ‘ Publisher, §-11, Southampton Street, Strand, ;
InWined Ele Vicinits of the lime which is beme almoet to hinreiing peor. Sa vier thing exists, i heron, =CL 1

empleted tthe odle.—Virelees Revie, Afeelore WW prelean, or Beteteteteterti at eeee ee ~
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Easy to buy—

Gilt.

one in touch with
all lime.

SOF BY ST 4Fy ft

Cofalogue Pe

MABIE,
Oxford Street, London, W,!.
Halbor, Walsh :
Street, Wl: 3

 

easy to send

There is no doubt thata
Pen is the most popular Christmas

lt conveys in a delicate

way its own message of goodwill.
lt is the symbol of friendship—
something which. helps t

‘SWAN
FOUNTPENS

Prices from tiW6,

st Free

TODD & CO... Led,
Branches :

97, Cheapride, E22; 95a, Regent
A, Exchange Street,

-sure to please.

‘Swan

to keep
the donor for

He

Swan, Piguse, “133 & 135,
19> & 80,, High

Wanchester

  

    

   
     

  

size 1,

Self-filling ‘wan

with 18ct. rolled gold

band,

20/-
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| GIVEN AWAY
WITH THIS WEEK
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A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO WIRELESS
a 72-PAGE BOOK—not a booklet—
selling at 1/- which tells the beginnerin
simple language everything necessary -

for perfect broadcast reception. a

 

geBielvee

 

_.gome of the Contents. |
of this FREE Book: Secure your copy

| Possibilities of Wireless Wave-lengths of Aerial promptly. Of all
' What Happens at a Broadcasting Aerial Regulations
: Station Earth Connections : Newsag ents and
: Quality of Reception How. “Phones “Work :

j ‘Choosing a Set Loud Speakers Bookstalls

D.

5 7 ry, = s + 1 a

: Operating a Crystal! wel Eliminating Interference :

: «What the Crystal Does Condensers
: Valve Receiving Set Morse Code
¢ "The Valve iv Use Licetsing Regulations

The Book contains over 1-00 Illustrations. : /

Casseli’s, Publishers, London. “i
fo On Sale Everywhere Now!
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iffueadyaon ond chigrem shows @ deree
ras teh rorde ge ilk RADIOBRLY, (eed a

It f obi te

of fhe nent book BtILEING WITH
B:ADIC GRLK. fol of aetul circotis with Meorstical
en ring lepers, obbrinebie  crergenterr,
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The latest type

of Receiving Set—

ty - L CS TRS - PADhasans are made by the LAN I~

facturers of the " COSMOS " RADIOPHONES.
at = : fe t

t i E i i

RADAaens Comprise el COMprenenaty 1

range of units by various combinations of which the radia ex-
perimenter er amateur can build lip- any type af recerving set

Or circuit

aa ’ oon i,=

(Cosmos RabnaAS have been designed to secure

the utmost flextbility. They enable the “listener” to build up
his set gradually as. his means allow, yet the bricks obtained at
hrst never become useless but can be utilized as part of a more
elaborate set.

Cosmos ‘PEDnADaeMans are thoroughly wel! made and

moderate in price.

Ask your regular Wireless dealer to show you. “Cosmos

TanneMans lf he has not yet obtained his stock.

write, sending his name to the manufacturers

FIROPOUTAN
JEVick S CoO. LTD

TRAFFORD PARK, MANCHESTER, —

We tl know nM

“Cosmos |
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MULLARD
WECOVALVES

a
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Now Available

with

STANDARD

4-PIN BASE.

and then order your Mullard eee

Wecovalve.
lt has the lowest filament voltage NO ADAPTOR
of any valve on the market,

It is htted with standard 4-pin RE UIRED
base for use on your present set, e

[ts life, with care, is 4,000 hours,
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lts filament requires-one ordinary
dry cell only (cost 2/6).

It has a mechanically unbreakable
hlament, due to its short stubby
construction,

Its current consumption has
been reduced to the lowest

value consistent with filament
oath and life. each

Mullard
The Afullierd Redia Vater Co,, Ltd, Holhom  
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ENGERAVENG.---Pay Attention to the Panel.
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ki tii 1 I ha fen! r af ISCASSOW Le TLE E TiCintas Sala Bloor la eg abe, but irae £500 A YEARforr t t or E 5 aavar“ tae Certificated Book-keepers

Thiers I 1 I | ; ie Let ihe Ot¥ Correspondence College aipiris showwoo the way te wuccess

i ! 1 i panul--ocr Taugh they guide you throgeh the vecies nlpeE atep by alep, Postal tullice

t ar i ' 68. monthly, iechobing bok,
da, ayeESS munrAniascl alt oe advanced exatinaliuns. 

Pp eT
cary oe ONDENCE COLLEGE (Dept, 443}

Ha Os tors Street, LON honWw £ fa

Bi, Steno adden fe port iiiiro,

ml J. RK. STEBBINGS,
56, WAR WICE.5T., REGENT ST. PIOCADILL i; *Phone—Rogent 1313,
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The ACME | ProtectworWireless

    
 

 

 

 

Buy BRITISH a UE ee 3

Srytive Set GOOLS ONLY o > ROBINS
ne # * Combination Light-

invention, very tig 4 gtes wf ey. ning. Arrester and /
ied tpeaker rbcep iim wii ore

ral! Leading-in Tobe. if
fhe eel etnprises ot HUE. aroadifer, 9 reciifer Provistowolly  ppcitected \ é

Lob. sanpliber ria CEPie: ey Ame iia Wr ineleen Set ne |
Sia etnies The aorde of the HF. vulve Ligteneri i wale reve
LOpPA. gil reettdoe Ef wt he rectalsindy 4 fay light nina wlth |
& @o0 b toc tie ancube: of-th L- val to
ont dni onred Trapani (Ma wha fin PRICE, 3/G |
Ce lent ttl: tat Postage 4d, extra

Petree, etre: i venta hea: Padendate ara Whoa |
inpeakia iE Telacihadka Sia,

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD,

Caos bo Wh ty 1

 

TheAcme Picchietiots Co., Ltd.
Smethwick, Birminghan. CABDIFF.
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Treble Your Wireless inierest—Read the World's Morse
THE 3.6.7. MORSE INSTRUCTOR,

WIRELESS ‘OPERATORS,_   
    

feath voourselif thi one file onk eerroet wie) ‘This Peietrrectot te in iit stedRa ta wih | 1 1 cial rs ;
Seay Bs ‘ite iaperits ai aa: satan ie im sew nib cs rc - Fi 2 7 l : ii — i : a ay hil i L Ope ribope

MF not -Pones Leoe k ity t Tat thy Pus kets fH whe bricead, Cuan ‘ a1 : {v : ray nica Rt 4 ay i 1 od a? aoe oe ” : Teen
7 F a ube r . i a 1E% Te eer PHoT py =| be feo Spor wool navel wy]

Pear Teed awit Gt) Oe Aine "7 Hori Moire Aaires Fie wile eo oa oe. eek eg Aaooter
+ atin ily novo, shal be invalialde.' 76 pet. 1 ros Chix

The S'aslard Evpravericg Tools: Lo. Lid. 24, Laatence Puwstiney Lane, Locdon, £.04

i rite, idhng Ape, orcall ; INSP EeTO t OH PER TIN! Pee Eo
‘f, Adenricttia Sore ‘h, Coment Clawlen, Loaodon 1
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|True Recite for
DIOS on a basis where van have the on

we hae ekaelneeshe aa BALDNESS
Westraphone sets were made and advertised. see |
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i REMARKABLE RESULTS OF NEW HAIR
——— GROWER WHICH S1OPS FALLING HAIR
ese =a AND PROMOTES NEW GROWTH.

The Westraphone receiver comes complete with ‘Pou fael-eoneinced that only tery few men under bo years, meta |
sliding coil and exceptionally good crystal detector, omain bald’ Se says sagen Lavreitzski, a well-known Italian 5‘if (ces : Seientiha Chemist. I ered) that Ciysop hate in its visfor the small sum of 13,6 (which. includes the B.B.C. SSR CETLLENSE, WING LB eeea een 4: el, ) trated form pussesses omar ble hwuir-growing: power, aie even. in
duty of |/-): and nowthat. direct transmissions are : days can produce new hair on bald patches that may have been |

: being ty frequently provided, means real racic poy at then iclerk of hair for sewersa years, The revivitted prowth, it Appears

z mathe nt ent, ; 1S Hatuiral an reer whilst the hairs youthhil in colour and strong |

: in texture, Professor i wvrerteski's; prepeinitiion will inmost cases

PRICE 13/6 (Tax included): ; - prove its marvellous hatr-producing properties tn less than a cogen ‘I's
' “ pplications... Every man who wiiald “ii ho correct th? ugliness ol

Or with best Marconi headset, aerial insulators: and haldness i stromgly advised to give Concentrated Glysophate a fain .
‘ trial; It may truly be called a scfentifi cure for baldness amd is

40/- (postage 9d). the most cchable method of getting od of that appearance of

premature age so-often associated with the lackefthair. Concer-
rated Glysophaté is equally suceess{ul in the case Of women who

= FLWISL7HCHOP ; (icsire a thew scrawl of har
= i 2. Sold in sealed packages, one large tino only, 5/6 post froo,

Y, Sz.BedfordSt.azged : by the-sole Agonts im Great Britain, Mesars. M ‘K. CHAPMAN:

=- oe Lad. (Suite 15), British and Foreign Toilet Depot ae {ibn| = , alee a= ite? Square Landon ty Alea Ehireaeh Books” ~tanches

| —= Hrtrats,Teethers et

Hay | if i LA | i ‘ fcde T Ad reais fait hed eae tiation of tie getter eietcchs Aeris groping fori Ja
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j Model HY, 2lin, Bish. Madel Hi, i2in. high.
j 1 ches ~ 15 5 6 [toh= 2 6 0

200 glee = £5 & 0 Michi = £2 8 0
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  An interesting story

told by the Micrometer.
O all who use or intend using a Loud Speaker,

mae the Micrometer (an instrument for measuring the

CORK-TIPPED
VirGinia Cigarettes
2O for 1/-

Made Spetially to Prevent Sore Throcte

 

thickness of substances) has an interesting

story to tell.
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THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weleh tinder 6 o28. ondire éxtremely cam-
fovtable, With. the special spring adjust.
mont, the carieces may be moved litoas1y
desired pesition or eeparated without the
mse of nlfusting nits, “This fitting. 14
spechiihy destined not to tear the hair,
Wieurtc CO): 2 Doe Oia, they bre vory

scisitive and ace well mide with ital
toi bead bunds, stalloy diaphragins, cto,

Aji. Fellows Magnefa Co., Ltt,
Loatdor, W's-1o,

FELLOWs|
  

 

Every Loud Speaker—or Headphone,
too, for that matter—-reproducecs
sound45 by Theae af the vibratans af

ts: diaphragm. ‘Ta create sound waves

a diaphragm hes to. vibrate at a

very high speed (some noted necéaai-
tote several theatsastad wibrations par

encond) and it is obvious that the

thinner the diaphragm, the more

respons ie tt wall be,

By reeponsive we mean one which is
extremely senative and one which
produces sounds with libe=fi ke hidelity.

Nowhere. is on interestitig point. Tf
the diaphragm 19- flat there ia a fixed
mechanical lint to ita thinness
danger point, as it were—helaw which
it would now be aafe to 7 owing fo ite

very fragile nature. Flat diaphragms

therefore must always be com-
parotively thick,

But th town euffers under no
such disadvantages. Its diaphragm in
cone-shaped, miniénsely strong, yet. of
the thinness of se The Miere-
meter, in fact, will tell you that this
remarkable diaphragm is lees than
ane quarter the thickness of the usual
cdhaphracm.

Lisers. of Brow Lowd Speakers
will ‘tell you of ite eplendid trumto-
life reproduction, of its immense
volume, of tte abiity to ick up
sounds offen missed by the ordinary

Lucu Speaker, hut above all. tha

iE setiallie requires: leas Valves ta
operahe if.

Before purchasing your Loud Speaker, do not be misled
by flamboyant claims—do not let your better pudgment
be stampeded—but hear the rowat your Dealer's
and then make your choice.

 

 

RETAIL 3 1 MORTIMER STREET de
vitBROWNur. WHOLESALE: “oo AOAA,TONMAE
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Wholly British

Manufacture.  

Fe. Leet Aerial mag

be folded tafe cep soe!

oece tiem eet de ned bs

 

   TERLING
aoeninekeeRe

THREEFLEX rapio RECEIVING SET
Employing the New Wonder Valve—-the D.E.3,

    

No outdoor aerial or earth required.
"THE"‘Sterling THREEFLEX -receiving set is the ultimate im. radio rece plan,

and has been epecially designed for the reception of Broadeast music and

speech from distant stations:

‘The set ia tuned witha fing contral knob, and wall FEprOdUce with remarkable

clarity, the volume at considerable distances fram slations being omple to Operate

« loud speaker for average requirements. ft can be erected ready for wee in

a few seconds,

The D.E.3 Valves employed, are the most economical, efficient
and sensitive of any, the current consumption being one
quarter that of other types, and they will runfor six months
with average use from the dry batteries supplied.

Complete iri highly finished walnul cabinet wth loop aerial, one pair al = Sterling :

super quality head phones, high and low tension dry battenes, a n y
emall grid battery, and plug and lead fora loud speaker. PRICE £31 * 10 * a

EXTRAS :—Three DE Valves @ 30/- each : wel CUE SES Lo: 6

BBC. Tantt 16/- extra, net,

OFTAINABLE FROM AL ELECTRICAL DEALERS & STORES

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC Co., LTD.,
Moanefactorers of Telephones ch Rodio Apparels, ele: (AHOLESALE ONE ¥)

TELEPHONE House, 2to-2r2 TOTTENHAM COURT RD, LONDON. Wer.
vhepl MEicaetmey ggg Uy el t Vet DAGENHAM ESSE lelesrame Cucumis, Weale, Loner.

BPRALESH AM CARDIFF Cr AS MANCHESTER: SEO ASTLE-ON-TYV RE
150, Eheim St to, Putk Pines. 499) Robertian St 1) St. Pinder's Sy, chats ‘

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

SoM “Good-bye, Summer,

(ys Good-bye, Good-bye.”
ALLING (eal and chilly twilight are here—restoring broad-

   

 

(A : castmg to ita niche in the home. E es
Start this season well—petr the very best fram the muste-laden ether : Setting, anata :
thia winter—through an Ertesson two, three oc four valve set. Hear : enceeraetS: 18,iBode ete Deonserate,
the music of Britain [rom end to end—the operas and concerts of : BIRMINGHAM: Le Sucw Fill’ Trathe St. i;

AN Exirope—in unsurpassed purity and volume, : SCOTLAND: 657, Robertson Street, Glasgow. !
= ; ; SLE. ENGLAND: Milburn Ho. Mewcastle-on- |

 

THE BRITISH L.M. ERICSSON

; eeeanite Street, Tyns. :

Bex:Britinh
Goods only.

Werle watesday for deigiled Harn

(Sete Creatal and Valoa—
Telephones, Components, ote.)

MFG. CO., LTD.,

International Buildings, 67-73, Kingsway,
Leadon, WoC)2.
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR“ RADIO TIMES" howl! fe addressed ADVEa SEMENT DiPantMent, Grokcre Newsrs Lro.,
Bt.
 

SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, WNVCs.

   

  
WIRELESS

noma)PARATUS—.
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